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PREFACE 
Under contract USDI CX 0001-2-0034 with the National Park 
Servic e , Division of Air Quality, one of th e reports to be 
produced is a list of all known lichens from the park units 
with mandatory Class 1 air quality for the con tiguous United 
Stat~s with indications of sulfur dioxide sensitivity for each 
species. This report includes this park lichen list with 
references and the appended list of North American lichens 
with known sulfur dioxide sensitivity. All work was done at 
the University of Minnesota with frequent consultation with 
Dr. James Bennett, NPS-AIR, Denver. Susan Miller assisted in 
the preparation of this report. 
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INTRODUCTION 
With the r equirement that air quality sta nd ards must be 
maintained in the Class 1 un its of the National Park System it 
is necessary to establish methods of monitoring air quality 
over large areas as eco nomic ally as possible. Lichens have 
prov e n to be sensitive to sulfur dioxide at low lev els and are 
useful as air quality monitoring organisms . 
Lichens are composite plants composed of two diff erent 
types of organisms . The lichen plant body (th a llus) is made of 
fungi and algae living together in a symbiotic arrangement in 
which both partners are benefited and th e compo site plant body 
can grow in places where neither component could liv e alone . 
The thallus has no protective layer on the out side , such as 
the epidermis of a leaf , so the air in the t h allus has free 
exchange with the atmosphere . Lichens are slow growing ( a few 
millimeters per year ) and remain alive for many years and so 
must have a habitat that is relatively undisturbed in order to 
survive . Lichens vary greatly in their ecological requirem e nts 
but almost all of them can grow in places that only receive 
periodic moisture . When moisture is lacking they go do~mant 
until the next rain or dewfall . Some species can grow in 
habitats with very infrequent occurrences of moisture while 
others need high humidity and frequent wetting in order to 
survive . This difference in moisture requirements is very 
important in the distribution of lichens . 
Lichens are known to be very sensitive to low levels of 
many atmospheric pollutants . Some are damaged or killed by 
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levels of sulfur dioxide as low as 13 pg/cubic meter (annual 
average) or by nitrigen oxides at 3834-7668 ug/cubic meter or 
by other strongly oxidizing compounds such as ozone. Other 
lichens are less sensitive and a few can tolerate levels up to 
over 300 pg/cubic meter . The algae of the thallus are the 
first to be damaged in areas with air pollution and the first 
indication of damage is discoloring and death of the algae, 
which quickly leads to the death of the lichen . Lichens are 
more sensitive to air pollution when they are wet and 
physiologically active and are least sensitive when dry . The 
nature of th e substrate is also important in determining the 
sensitivity to sulfur dioxide since substrates with high pH 
seem to buf fer the fallo ut and permit the persistence of more 
sensitive species than one would expect . ·After the lichen dies 
it disappears from the substrate within a few months to a year 
as it disintegrates and deco mposes ( Wetmore,l982). 
Lichens are able to accumulate chemical elements in 
excess of their metabolic needs depending on the levels in the 
substrate and the air and, since lichens are slow growing and 
long lived , they serve as good summarizers of the 
environmental conditions in which they are growing . Chemical 
analysis of the thallus of lichens growing in areas of high 
fallout of certain elements will show elevated levels in the 
thallus . Toxic substances ( such as sulfur) are also 
accumulated and determination of the levels of these toxic 
elements can provide indications of the sub-lethal but 
elevated levels in the air . 
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By studyi ng the lichens present in an area with reference 
to th e ir sensi tj_ vi ties to s ulfur dio xi d e a pr e limin a ry 
indication can be obtained for the air quality o f the area. 
If many or all of th e more se nsitiv e species are a bs e nt from 
an area where they would be expected to occur ther e is a high 
probability that the air qu a lity has b ee n degraded . If all of 
the expected sensitive speci e s are pres e nt then one can assume 
that there is no adverse air quality impact . 
In determining what lichens to expect one must refer to 
historical records of lichens from the area or, in the absence 
of any historical records, one must look at the species 
present in nearby areas which are ecologically similar with 
known clean air . Proving this ecological similarity at times 
can be difficult so the most accurate method is Hhere 
historical records are available . 
Almost none of th e National Parks have lichen floras. The 
infor mation that is available is scattered in regional studies 
and monographs but has never been brought together in one 
place. Th e specime n s upon which these reports are based are 
scattered in many herbaria in North America and even in Europe 
so it would b e impractical to obtain park species lists. by 
visiting all of the herbaria . The folloHing park lichen lists 
were prepared from the literature to remedy this need . Many 
of the names used in many of the older publications are no 
lon ger correct and many of the old species and genera have 
been more n a rroHly d e fined by recent Harkers . 
This report includes the 44 park units in the conter-
minous United State s . The lists are arranged a lphabetically by 
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park and each list in c lud es all known reports for that pa rk 
found in the literature. At the beginning of each park list 
the total number of known species is given with an indication 
of the approximate completeness of the lichen flora. The terms 
used are : Unknown-less than 5 % of the potedtial flora ; poorly 
known-5%-30%; moderately known-30%-60%; well known-60%-90%; 
complete-90% to 100% . There are only 6 parks in the complete 
category, 1 well known, 6 moderately known, 13 poorly known 
an d 1 8 u n k n o \VO • Ten parks have no known lichens . Most of the 
available literature has been searched including some 
unpublished scientific reports . The lists also include the 
lichens in the University of Minnesota Herbarium which has 
many lichens collected in the parks by the present author and 
exchange material received from other lichenologists . All 
names in the lists have been brought up to present generally 
accepted nomenclature but the identifications of the 
publishing author have not been checked . In a few cases old 
nomenclaturally incorrect names have been included 
in brackets ) where it is impossible to determine 
( enclosed 
what the 
correct name should be . In all cases the names reported need 
to be verified by study of the original collections since they 
may be based on misidentifications . The references for the 
park records are cited after the species names. MIN HERB 
indicates a specimen 
herbarium . 
is in the University of Minnesota 
In some of the park units no lichens have ever been 
reported but in Chiricahua National Monument an extensive list 
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has been publi shed for the s urrounding area and these reports 
are included as potentially occuring in the park. In all 
other parks only those species actually reported from the park 
are included . The extensive list of species from Isle Royale 
National Park probably includes a number 
tions . 
of misidentifica-
Those species originally described from material 
collected in the park (type specimens) are preceeded by an 
asterisk . The type specimens of a species is the original 
material used in describing a species new to science . A type 
locality is the place where the type specimen of a species was 
collected. Some of the parks are the type localities of 
several species. These type specimens are very important to 
science because when there are questions about the application 
of a name to a plant the type specimen must be studied . Some-
times \vhen the type specimen has been destroyed or when the 
biological variation in a species needs to be studied the type 
locality is visited for more material of that species. For 
this reason type localities are very important and need to be 
preserved . The number of type specimens from each park, if 
any, is indicated at the top of the park list. Some of , the 
parks that are especially rich in type localities are Great 
Smoky Mountains with 26 , Mount Rainier with 6, Rocky Mountain 
with 6 and Crater Lake with 4 . After each park are listed all 
of the cited references for that park, including a few that 
were not seen when compiling the species lists. 
Sulfur dioxide sensitivity categories have been indicated 
where this i s known . The appendix lists all North American 
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species with known sensitivities arranged by genus and species 
and by sensitivity categories . In th e park list s S indicates 
a sensitive species, I an intermediate s pecies and T a 
tol era nt species. Sensitive species are those Hhich are 
pre sen t b e low 50 pg p er cubic meter (average annual levels), 
intermediate species are present where levels are betw een 50 






found where levels are above 100 pg per cubic 
and I-T are intermediate between the three main 
Refer to Appendix for methods of establishing 
these sensitivities . 
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LICH ENS OF THE NA TIO NA L PARKS 
ACAD - ACADIA NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of sp e ci es 136 : Moderately well known 
I Alectoria sarmentosa (Ach . ) Ach.: Davis , 1964b, MIN HERB 
Anaptychia pa lmul a ta ( Michx . ) Vain.: MIN HERB 
Arthon ia radiata (Pers.) Ach. : Plitt & Pessin, 1924 
Aspicilia gibbosa (Ach . ) KHrb .: Plitt, 1927 
S Bryoria furc e llata (Fr . ) Brodo & Hawksw . : Davi s , 1964b, 
t1IN HERB 
I Bryoria fuscescens (Gy eln .) Brodo & Hawksw. : Brodo & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
Bryoria nadvornikiana (Gyeln.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Davis, 
1964b . 
S Bryoria trichod e s (Michx.) Brodo & Hawksw .: MIN HERB 
S Bryoria trichodes (Mich x .) Brodo & Hawksw. subsp . 
trichod es : Brodo & Hawksworth, 197 7 
Buellia disciformis ( Fr .) Mudd: Plitt & Pessin , 1924, 
Imshau g , 1951 
I Buellia stillingiana J . Stein .: Imshaug, 1951 ¥~., ... ~ 
S-I Candelari a concolor (Dicks.) St ein : Plitt & Pe ssi n, 1924, 
Plitt , 1927 
Catillaria sp .: Davis, 1964b 
S-I Cetraria ciliaris Ach .: Davis , 1964b 
Cetraria halei W. Culb . & C . Culb . : MIN HERB 
Cetraria hej)"atizon (Ach.) Vain . : HIN HERB 
I Cetraria pinastri (Scop . ) S . Gr ay : MIN HERB 
I Cetrari a sepincola (Ehrh.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
I 
Cetrelia cetrarioides (D el . ex Duby) W. Culb. & C. Culb .: 
MIN HERB 
Cetrelia chicitae (H. Culb . ) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: HIN 
HERB 
Cetrelia olivetorum ( Nyl . ) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: MIN HERB 
Chaenotheca chrysocephala (Turn . ) Th . Fr. : Davis, 1964b 
Cladonia arbuscula (Wallr.) Rab e nh .: Davis, 1964a , MIN 
HERB 
Cladonia boryi Tuck . : MIN HERB 
Cladonia carassensis Vain. : MIN HERB 
Cladonia cariosa (Ach.) Spreng .: Riddle, 1909 
Cladonia caroliniana Schwein . ex Tuck. : Davis , 1964a 
Cladonia cenotea (Ach.) Schaer .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlHrke ex Somm.) Spreng.: Davis, 
1964a 
Cladonia coniocraea (FlHrke ) Spreng. : Davis, 1964a, MIN 
HERB 
Cladonia crispata (Ach . ) Flot . : MIN HERB 
I Cladonia cristat ella Tuck. : Plitt, 1927, Davis , 1964a , 
MIN HERB 
Cladonia elongata (J a cq . ) Hoffm . : MIN HERB 
Cladonia furcata (Hud s . ) Schrad .: Davis, 1964 a , MIN HERB 
Cladonia gracilis (L . ) Willd. : Davis, 1964a, MIN HERB 
Cladonia grayi Merr . & Sandst. : MIN HERB 
C 1 a d on i a m a x i m a ( As a h . ) A h t i : tH N H E R B 
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Cladoni a ochrochlora Fl8rke : MI N HERB 
Cladoni a pyxidata (L . ) Hoffm .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia rangiferina_ (L . ) Higg .: Plitt, 1927, Davis , 
1964a, HIN HERB 
Cladonia squamo s a (Scop . ) Hoffrn .: Davis, 1964a, MIN HERB 
Cladonia stellaris (Opiz) Pouz . & Vezda : MIN HERB 
Cladonia terra e -novae Ahti : MIN HERB 
Cladon i a turgid a (Ehrh.) Hoffm .: Davis, 1964a, MIN HERB 
Cladonia uncialis (L.) \hgg .: Davis , 1964a , MIN HERB 
Conotrema urceolatum ( Ach . ) Tuck .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924 
Dimerella diluta (Pers.) Trev .: Davis, 1964a 
I Evernia me somorpha Nyl .: Davis , 1964b, HIN HERB 
I 
Haematomma elatinum (Ach . ) t-1ass. : Culberson , 1963 , t-1IN 
HERB 
Haematomma ochrophaeum (Tuck . ) Mass .: Davis, 1964b , HIN 
HERB 
Hypogymnia enterornorpha ( Ach .) Nyl .: Davis 1964b , MIN 
HERB 
Hypogymnia krogii Ohls .: MIN HERB 
I Hypogymnia physodes (L . ) W. Wats .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924 , 
Berry, 1941, Davis , 1964a , MIN HERB 
S Hypogymnia tubulosa (Schaer . ) Hav .: MIN HERB 
Lasallia papulosa ( Ach . ) Llano : Llano , 1950, MIN HERB 
Lasallia pensylvanica ( Hoffrn .) Llano : Llano, 1950, MIN 
HERB 
Lecanora caesiorubella subsp . caesiorubella Ach .: Irnshaug 
& Brodo , 1966 
I Lecanora pallida ( Schreb . ) Rabenh .: Plitt & Pessin , 1924 
Lecanora pulicaris (Pers . ) Ach . : MIN HERB 
I Lecanora subfusca ( L . ) Ach .: Davis, 1964b 
I Lecanora symmictera Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora varia (Ehrh . ) Ach .: Plitt & Pessin , 1924 
Lecidea sp .: Davis 1964a 
S Lecidea vernalis ( L .) Ach .: Plitt & Pessin , 1924 
Lepraria finkii ( B. de Lesd . in Hue ) ined .: MIN HERB 
Lepraria mernbranacea ( Dicks .) Vain .: Davis, 1964b 
[ Leptogiurn trernelloides ( L .) S . Gray : Plitt & Pessin, 1924 
rnisident . ] 
Lopadium pezizoideurn (Ach . ) K8 rb . Davis , 1964b 
S Lobaria pulmonaria ( L .) Hoffm .: Plitt & Pessin , 
1924, Davis , 1964b , MIN HERB 
Lobaria guercizans Michx .: Jordan , 1973 
Micarea nitschkeana ( Lahm ex Rabenh . ) Harm .: MIN HERB 
I Mycoblastus affinis ( Schaer .) Schauer : t-1IN HERB 
I Mycoblastus sanguinarius ( L .) Norm .: Davis , 1964b , MIN 
HERB 
I Nephroma laevigatum Ach. : Wetmore, 1960, MIN HERB 
Ochrolechia pallescens (L . ) Mass .: Davis , 1964b 
I Parmelia caperata (L . ) Ach .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924 , Davis, 
1964b , MIN HERB 
Parrnelia centrifuga ( L . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
[Parmelia consp e rsa (Ehrh . ex Ach . ) Ach .: Plitt, 1927 , 
Berry , 19Ld misident . ] 
Parmelia crinita Ach .: Davis , 1964b, Hale, 1965 
Parmelia galbina Ach .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924 
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I Parmelia rudecta Ach.: Plitt & Pessin , 1924, . Davis, 
1964b, MIN HERB 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach.: Plitt & Pessin, 1924, 
Berry, 1941, Davis, 1964b, MIN HERB 
I-T Parmelia s ub argentifcra Nyl .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924, Davis, 
1964b 
I Parmeliopsis aleurites (Ach.) Nyl.: MIN HERB 
I Parmeliopsis ambig ua var. capitata Meyer ined .: 
Meyer , 1979, Jv!IN HERB 
Peltigera aphthosa (L.) Willd .: Thomson, 1950 
Peltigera canina (L.) Willd .: MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina var . rufescen s (Weis) Mudd : Thomson, 
1950 
Peltigera polyd actyla (Neck.) Hoffm .: Thomson , 1950, 
Davis, 1964a 
I Pertusaria amara(Ach .) Nyl .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924, Davis, 
1 964b, Dibben, 1980, MIN HERB 
Pertusaria laevigata (Nyl.) Arn. : Davis, 1964b 
Pertusaria macounii (Lamb) Dibb.: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria multipunctoides Dibb.: Plitt & Pessin, 1924 
Pertu sa ria ophthalmiza ( Nyl .) Nyl .: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria rubefacta Erichs .: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria trachythallina Erichs .: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria velata (Turn.) Nyl .: Dibb en , 1980 
Phaeophyscia rubropulchra (Degel.) Essl. : Thomson , 1963 
I Physcia adscendens (Th. Fr .) Oliv.: Thomson, 1963, MIN 
HERB 
I Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe: Thomson , 1963 
I Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924, 
Thom s on, 1963 
Physcia subtilis Degel.: Thomson, 1963 
Pilophorus cereolus (Ach.) Th . Fr .: Yoshimura & Sharp, 
1968b 
I Platismatia glauca (L.) \V. Culb. & C. Culb.: Davis, 
1964b, Culberson & Culberson, 1968, MIN HERB 
Platismatia tuckermanii (Oakes) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: 
Davis, 1964b, Culberson & Culberson , 1968, MIN HERB 
Pseudevernia cladonia (Tuck.) Hale & W. Culb.: Davis, 
1 964b , MIN HERB 
Pseudevernia con socians (V ain .) Hale & W. Culb.: Davis, 
1964b 
Pseudocyphell aria crocata (L.) Vain .: MIN HERB 
Pycnothelia papillaria (Ehrh.) Duf .: MIN HERB 
I Pyrenula nitida (Weig .) Ach .: Plitt & Pessin, 1924 
S Ramalina calicaris var . canaliculata Fr .: Plitt & Pessin, 
1924 
s Ramalina farinacea (L.) Ach.: Plitt & Pessin , 1924, MIN 
HERB 
S Ramalina pollin aria (W estr .) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Ramalina roesleri (Hoch st .) Nyl .: Davis, 1964b , HIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon petraeum (Hulf.) Mass. : Plitt, 1927 
Stereocaulon dactylophyllum FlHrke : Riddle, 1910 
Stereocaulon paschale (L.) Hoffm.: Riddle, 1910, MIN HERB 
Stereocaulon pileatum Ach. : Riddle, 1910 
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Stereocaulon tomentosum Fr .: Riddle, 1910 
Umbilicaria deusta (L.) Baum g .: Llano, 19 50 
Umbilicaria mamm ul ata ( Ac h.) Tuck.: Llano, 1950 , MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria muehlenbergii (Ach.) Tuck .: Ll ano , 1950, MIN 
HERB 
Umbilicaria vellea (L.) Ach .: MI N HERB 
S Usn ea filipendula Stirt. : Davis, 1964b , MI N HERB 
S U s n e a f l o r i d a ( L . ) \•l i g g . : P l i t t & P e s s i n , 1 9 2 4 
S- I Us n e a h i r t a ( L . ) \~ i g g . : P 1 i t t & P e s s i n , 1 9 2 4 
Us n ea longissi ma Ac h .: MIN HERB 
Usn ea merrillii Mot. : MIN HERB 
Usnea mut abilis Stirt .: Davis , 1964b 
Usn ea rubicunda Stirt .: Davis , 1964b 
Usnea sp .: Davis , 1964b 
Usnea s trigo sa (A ch .) A. Eat .: Davis , 1964b 
Usn ea subfloridana Stirt .: Davi s , 1964b 
Usnea trichod ea Ach .: Da v is , 19 64b 
I Xanthoria pari e tina (L . ) Th . Fr .: Plitt & Pessin , 1924 
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ARCH - ARCHES NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 12 : Poorly known 
I 
Acarospora fuscata (Schr ad .) Arn.: MIN HERB 
Acarospora fuscescens Magn .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora strigata (Nyl.) Jatta: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca arizonica Magn .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca decipiens ( Arn . ) J . Stein .: MIN HERB 
Candel ariella rosulans (MUll . Arg . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann : MIN HERB 
Diploschistes gypsaceus (Ach.) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia orbicularis ( Neck .) Moberg : MIN HERB 
Staurothele clop ima ( Walenb . ex Ach .) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Staurothele monicae ( Zahlbr.) ined.: MIN HERB 
Stauroth ele sessilis Magn .: MIN HERB 
Toninia tristis (Th . Fr .) Th. Fr .: MIN HERB 
ARCH REFERENCES 
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BADL - BADLANDS NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 4 : Unknown 
Caloplaca decipien s (Arn . ) J . Stein .: MIN HERB 
Lecidella goniophila (FlHrke) KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Staurothele clopima (Walenb . ex Ach . ) Th . Fr . : MIN HERB 
Rinodina violascens Magn .: Anderson, 1962 . 
BADL REFERENCES 
Anderson , R. A. 1962 . The lichen flora of the Dakota sandstone 
in north - central Colorado. Bryologist 65 : 242-261 . 
14 
BAND - BANDELIER NATIONAL MONUMENT 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
15 
BIBE - BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of speci es = ' 201 : Complet e ly known 
1 species with type locality in the park 
T 
s 
Acarospor~ albida Magn. : MIN HERB 
Acarospora americana Magn. : MIN HERB 
Acarospora chlorophana (Wahle nb . ex Ach . ) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora fuscata ( Schrad .) Arn .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora radicata Magn .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora schleicheri (Ach . ) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora strigata (Nyl . ) Ja t ta : MIN HERB 
Aspi c ilia caesioci n erea (Nyl. ex Malbr .) Arn.: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia cal c area (L . ) KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Aspici1ia c inerea ( L . ) KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Bacidia umbrina (Ach . ) Bausch : MIN HERB<~~ ~-~~ /1,_.v 
Buellia aethalea ( Ach . ) Th . Fr .: MIN HE~_&~ .. fl . .:..a..-.lr-. huv 
Bue1lia lacteoidea B. de Lesd .: MIN HERB 
Buellia novomexicana B. de Lesd .: MIN HERB 
Buellia punctata (Hof f m. ) Mass .: MIN HERB ~,.J-~ (7 '""" 
Buellia spuria ( Schaer . ) Anzi : MIN HERB<:::" 
Buel1ia stellulata ( Tayl . ) Mudd : MIN HERB 
Buel1ia zahlbruckneri J . Stei n.: MIN HERB 
Calici urn a bie tin urn Pers .: MIN HERB.c:::::- tALe-~ r-~c~ M ' ""' 
Calicium trabinel1um ( Ach . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca approximata (Lynge ) Magn .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca atroalba (Tuck . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Ca l oplaca c hrysothalma Degel .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca cinnabarina (Ach .) Zahlbr . : MIN HERB . 
C a 1 o p 1 a c a e ug y r a ( Tuck . ) Za hl b r . : MIN HERB~~ ~ -''7 "'"' 
Caloplaca flavovirescens (W ulf . ) Dalla Torre Sarnt . :-e -~ ·"'· /V 
MIN HERB 
Ca l oplaca galactophylla ( Tuck .) Zah l br .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca lobulata ( FlHrke) Hellb .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca microphyllina ( Tuck .) Hasse : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca rubelliana (Ach .) Lo j ka : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca saxicola (Hoffm .) Nordin : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca squamosa B. de Lesd .: MIN HERB 
S-I Candelaria concolor (Dicks .) B. Stein .: Wetmore , 1976 , 
HIN HERB 
Candelaria fibrosa ( Fr . ) MUll . Arg .: Wetmore , 1976 , 
MIN HERB 
Candelaria~ : \.Jetmore , 19 76 
Candelariella aurella (Hoffm . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Candelariella efflorescens Harris & Buck. : MIN HER~ ~~~ 
Candelarie1la rosulans (MUll . Arg . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HER~ ~~ 
...,.,.... /? -v 
Candelina submexicana (B . de Lesd . ) Poelt : \.Jetmore, 1976 , 
MIN HERB 
Cetraria coralligera (W . Web . ) Hale : Esslinger, 1973 , 
Wetmore , 1976 , MIN HERB 
Cetraria fendleri ( Nyl . ) Tuck .: Esslinger , 1973, Wetmore, 
1976, MIN HERB 




C 1 a d o n i a b a 1 f o u r i i C r om b . : \.J e t m o r e , 1 9 7 6 , M I N HER B 
C1adonia ch1orophaea ( F1Brke ex Somm.) Spreng.: Wetmore, 
1976, NIN HERB 
C1adonia pyxidata (L~) Hoffm .: Wetmore, 1976, MIN HERB 
Coccocarpia crania (Tuck.) Vain.: Wetmore, 1976, MIN HERB 
Co11ema coccophorum Tuck .: Degelius, 1974 , Wetmore, 1976 , 
MIN HERB 
Collem a cong1omeratum Hoffm .: Wetmore, 1976 , MIN HERB 
Collema furfuraceum (Arn . ) Du Rietz .: Wetmore, 1976, MIN 
HERB 
Co 11 em a t en a x ( S w . ) A c h . : lv e t m or e , 1 9 7 6 , tv1 IN HERB L &~ ~ ------ 1"7 ' /V 
Collema tuniforme (Ach.) Ach .: Wetmor e , 1976, MIN HERB 
[Dermatocarpon ~ticum (Ach .) Th . Fr. : Wetmore, 1976 = 
Dermatocarnon lachneum] 
Dermatocarpon lachneum (Ach.) A. L. Sm.: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann .: \.Jetmore, 1976, MIN 
HERB 
Dermatoc ar pon 0oulinsii (Mont.) Zahlbr.: Wetmore, 
MIN HERB 
1976, 
Dermatocarpon tuckermanii (Rav.) Zah lbr.: \.Jetmore, 1976, 
MIN HERB 
Dimelaena oreina (Ach.) Norm. : 
1977, MIN HERB 
Sheard , 1974, Sheard, 
Diploschistes scruposus (Schreb.) Norm .: MIN 




Dirinaria frostii (Tuc k .) Hale & W. Cul b.: Wetmore, 1976, 
MIN HERB 
Endocarpon pusillum Hedw.: MIN HERB = J- .~
Gonohymenia ~: \.Jetmore , 1976, MIN HERB >(7 
Gonohymenia cribillif era ( Ny l.) Henss.: Wetmore, 1976, 
MIN HERB 
Haematomma subpuniceum (MUll. Arg.) B. de Lesd .: Culber-
son, 1963, MIN HERB 
Heppia lutosa (Ach.) Nyl. : Wetmore, 1970, \..Jetmore, 1976, 
MIN HERB 
Heterodermia appalachensis (Kurok.) W. Culb.: Wetmore, 
1 9 7 6 , \.J e t m or e , 1 9 8 1 , MIN H E R B 
Heterodermia diademata (Tayl.) Awas.: Wetmore , 1976, 
Wetmore, 1981, MIN HERB 
Heterodermia domingensis (Ach.) Trev.: \.Jetmore, 1976, . MIN 
HERB 
Heterodermia granulifera (Ach.) W. Culb.: \.Jetmore, 1976, 
MIN HERB 
Heterodermia leucomela (L.) Poelt.: Wetmore , 
HERB 
1976, MIN 
Heterodermia rugulosa (Kurok.) Wetm.: 
Wetmore , 1981, MIN HERB 
Hyperphysci a adglutinata (FlHrk e ) Mayrh . 
more, 1976, MIN HERB 
Hyperphy scia syncolla (Tuck. ex Nyl.) 
1976, MIN HER B 
Lasal1i a papulos a (Ach.) Llano: Wetmore, 
Lecania erysibe (Ach.) Mudd : MIN HERB 
Lec a nora atra (Hud s .) Ach .: MIN HERB 
17 
Wetmore , 1976, 
& Po el t: \.Jet-
ined .: \.Jetmore , 
1976, MIN HERB 
• 
~-r-~ n , -v 
/ ,. ·-
Lecanora caesiorubella Ach . : MIN HERB -fl~~~~~~ n t N 
Lecanora c enisia Ach .: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora chlarotera Nyl . : MIN HERB 
Lecanora c hlorol ep ro~a (Wain . ) Magn . : MIN HERB 
Lecanora frustulosa (Dicks . ) Ach . : MIN HERB 
Lecanora garovaglii (KHrb . ) Zahlbr. : MIN HERB 
T Lecanora muralis (Schreb.) Rabenh .: MIN HER~.~ r"7r"" 
Lecanora rupicola (L . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HE,~~~ ,...,,;v-
Lecidea anthracophila Nyl . : MIN HERB ~ 
Lecidea crenata (Tayl . ) Stizenb .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea elaben; Fr .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea ~usca. (Sch~er.) Th . Fr .: ~1IN HER~ ~~ f"l•!V 
L e c i d e a l c t e r l c a ( !I o n t . ) T a y 1 . : M IN H E R B < .z....:.u-- ;-L/r ,n , /V 
Lecidea rufonigra (Tuck . ) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea russellii Tuck. : MIN HERB 
Le c idea scalaris ( Ach . ) Ach .: MIN HERB k Lecidea subagl ae a B . de Lesd .: t1IN~ ~ ;"'Tt/""" 
~ ,L e c i de a t u r g i d u 1 a F r . : MIN HERB ....;::: z.....-G,:.i_._ :a..J~ ,.., ' ""' 
i'~ 'Lecidella elaeochroma (Ach .) Haszl. : MIN HERB\.G ... ~ Lit.... c:.~~ _,..,, ,-v 
Lecidella euphorea (FlHrk e ) Hert .: MIN HERB 
Lecidella s ti gmat ea ( Ach . ) Her t. & Leuck .: MIN HER~  L..t~.........,. /,_.v 
Leptogi urn arsenei Sierk .: \.Jetmore , 19 76 , MIN HERB ~~~~ 
Leptogium denticulatum Nyl .: Wetmore, 1976 , MIN HERB ~ ~ 
Leptogium furfuraceum (Harm . ) Sierk .: Wetmore , 1976, MIN 
HERB 
Leptogium lichenoides (L . ) Zahlbr .: \Vetmore , 1976 , MIN 
HERB 
Leptogium milligranum Sierk .: Wetmore , 1976, MIN HERB 
Microthelia aterrima (Anzi) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Mycocalicium parietinum (Ach . ex Schaer .) Hawksw .: MIN 
HERB 
* Mycoglaena wetmorei R . Harris ined .: MIN HERB 
S- I N or man d in a p u 1 c h e 11 a ( B or r . ) N y 1 . : \v e t m or e , 1 9 7 6 , HI N 
HERB 
I 
Ochrolechia alboflavescens (Wulf . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Ochrolechia arborea (Ljubitz .) Almb .: MIN HERB 
Ochrolechia parella (L . ) Mass .: MIN HERl~::'C!A • .6.d~ ~&- 1'7, ,.,..-
Pannaria pityrea ( DC . ) Degel.: Wetmore , ~976 , f1IN HERB, 
Parmelia hal timorensis Gyeln .: MIN HERB "fa-~~ tt • ~""' 
Parmelia bolliana MUll . Arg .: Wetmore , 19 76 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach .: Berry , 1941 , \Vetmore , 1976 , 
Wetmore , 1981 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia congruens Ach .: Berry, 1941 
Parmelia conspersa (Ach . ) Ach .: Berry , 1941, Wetmore, 
1976 , HIN HERB 
Parmelia coronata Fee : Wetmore , 1976 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia crinita Ach .: Wetmore , 1976 , Wetmore , 1981 , MIN 
HERB 'f ~ ~ ,.-.,r-v 
Parmelia dierythra Hale : Wetmore , 1976 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia flaventior Stirt. : Wetmore, 1976 , Wetmore, 1981 , 
MIN HERB 
Parmelia hababiana Gyeln .: Wetmore , 1976 
Parmelia hypoleucites Nyl . : Wetmore, 1976 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia kurokawae Hale : Wetmore , 1976 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia laevigata (Sm.) Ach .: \Vetmor e , 1976, MIN HERB 
18 
Parmelia lineola Berry : Wetmore , 1976, MIN HERB 
Par me 1 i a m a r gar i t a t a Hue : We t more , 1 9 7 6 , tv! IN HE!] f .. ~ <?n.l--u-c:-"-~ / ? , / ..... 
Parmelia neotropicum Kurok . ex Hale: fv!IN HERB 
Parmelia novomexican~ Gyeln .: Wetmore , 1976, fv!IN HERB 
Parmelia perreticulata (RHs.) Hale: Wetmore, 1976, tv!IN 
HERB 
Parmelia praesignis Nyl .: fv!oore, 1932, Berry, 1941, 
C u 1 b e r s o n , 1 9 6 2 , \v e t m or e , 1 9 7 6 , We t m or e , 1 9 8 1 , M IN 
HERB 
Parmelia psoromifera Kurok. : Wetmore, 1976, tv!IN HERB 
Parmelia pustulifera Hale : Wetmore, 1976, fv!IN HERB 
S Parmelia reticulata Tayl.: Wetmore, 1976 , Wetmore, 1981, 
MIN HERB <'" f~~. ~ /"f,,.,.-
Parmelia rutidota Hook . f . & Tayl .: Wetmore, 1976 , fv!IN 
HERB 
Parmelia semansiana W. Culb. & C . Culb .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia soredica Nyl .: Wetmore , 1981, MIN HERB 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl .: Wetmore, 1976, MIN HERB 
I Parmelia subrudecta Nyl .: Wetmore, 1976 , fv!IN HERB 
Parmelia subtinctoria Zahlbr .: \-Jetmore, 1976, Wetmore , 
1981, MIN HERB 
Parmelia taractica Kremp .: Wetmore, 1976, MIN HERB 
Parmelia tasmanica Hook . f . & Tayl .: Wetmore , 1976 , MIN 
HERB 
Parmelia tinctina Mah . & Gill .: MIN HERB 
I Parmeliopsis ale urites (Ach.) Nyl. : Wetmore , 1976, MIN 
HERB <f'-~
Peccania -~ : Wetmore, 1976, MIN HERB f.~ ~ 
Peltigera can ina (L.) \Hlld .: MIN HERB -~ 
Peltig era canina var . rufescens (Weiss) fv!udd : Wetmore , 
1976 
Peltigera canina var. 
1976 
spuria ( Ach .) Schaer .: 
Peltiger a collina (Ach.) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Wetmore , 
Peltula bolanderi (Tuck.) Wetm .: Wetmore , 1976, MIN HERB 
Peltula euploca (Ach.) Oz. & Clauz .: \-Jetmor e , 1970, 
Wetmore, 1976, 1'-'!IN HERB 
Peltula michoacanensis (B. de Lesd.) Wetm .: Wetmore , 
1976 , MIN HERB 
Peltula obscurans ( Nyl .) Gyeln. var . deserticola 
(Zahlbr.) Wetm .: \-Jetmore, 1970, \-Jetmore, 1976 , NIN 
HERB 
Peltula obscurans var . hassei (Zahlbr.) Wetm .: Wetmore , 
1970, Wetmore , 197 6 
Peltul a obscurans var . obscurans : Wetmore , 1970, Wetmore, 
1976 
Peltul a omphaliza (Nyl. in Eckf .) \vetm.: \-J etmore , . 1970, 
Wetmore , 1976 , MIN HERB 
Peltul a placodizans (Zahlbr.) Wetm .: Wetmore , 1970, Wet-
more, 1976 , MIN HERB 
Peltul a polysp ora (Tu ck .) Wetm.: Wetmore , 1970, Wetmore , 
1976, MIN HERB 
Peltul a radicata (Ach.) Nyl .: Wetmore , 1976, MIN HERB 
Peltul a richardsii (Herre) Wetm. : Wetmore, 1970, Wetmore, 
1976, MIN HERB 
19 
• 
f .1. _ ... - ·_ ~:/:e. /1ttv rf::::z7;::; ~~ ~' /1/ 
Phaeophyscia hispidula (Ach . ) Essl .: Wetmore, 1978, H IN 
HERB 
I-T Phaeophyscia nigricans ( FlBrke ) Moberg : Wetmore, 
~1IN HERB 
1981, 
I Phaeophyscia orbicularis (Neck.) Moberg : Wetmore, 1976, 
MIN HERB 
I Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe : Wetmore , 1976, MIN HERB 
Physcia albinea (Ach.) Nyl .: Wetmore , 1976, MIN HERB 
Physci a americana Merr. in Evans & Meyrow .: Wetmore, 
1976, MIN HERB 
Physcia callosa Nyl .: Wetmore, 19 76, MIN HERB 
Physcia conv exa HUll. Arg .: Wetmor e , 1976, MIN HERB 
T Physcia dubi a ( Hoffm .) Le tt.: Wetmore, 1976, MIN HERB 
Physcia grisea (Lam.) Zahlbr .: Wetmore , 1976 
Physci a mexicana B. de Lesd.: Wetmore, 1976, HIN HERB · 
I Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Wetmore, 19 76, MIN HERB 
Phy scia wainioi RMs.: Wetmore , 197 6 , MIN HERB 
~ Phy sconia detersa (Nyl.) Poelt : HIN HERB 
s 
Ps eudevernia intensa (Nyl.) Hale & W. Culb.: Berry , 1941, 
Wetmore, 1976, Wetmore , 19 81 , MIN HERB 
Ramalina complan a ta (Sw.) Ach .: Wetmore , 1976, Wetmore, 
19 81 , HIN HERB 
Ramalina eckloni i ( Spreng .) Hey. & Flat .: Wetmore , 1976, 
HIN HERB 
Rarnalin~ pollinaria ( Westr .) Ach.: Wetm or e , 
HERB 
1976, MIN 
Ramalina sinensis Jatta: Wetmore , 
MIN HERB 
1976, Wetmore, 1981, 
[R echingeria cribellifera (Nyl.) Serv.: Wetmore , 1976 
Gonohymenia cribelli fe ra] 
Rhizocarpon di sporum ( Naeg . ex Hepp) MUll. Arg.: HIN 
HERB 
Rhizoplaca chrysoleuca (S mi th) Zopf: MIN HERB 
Rinodina bischoffii (H epp) Hass. : MIN HERB 
Rinodina iowens is Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
Rinodina lignicola Sheard ined.: MIN HERB 
Rinodina milvina (Wahl enb . ex Ach.) Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
S Rinodina papillata Magn .: HIN HERB 
Sarco gyne regularis KBr b.: MIN HERB 
Speerschneidera euploca (Tuck.) Trev.: Hafellmer & Egan, 
19 8 1 MIN HERB , 
Staurothele clopima ( Wahlen b. ex Ach.) Th. Fr.: HIN HERB 
Stic ta weigelii (Ins ert ex Ach.) Vain.: Wetmore , 1981, 
HIN HERB 
Synalissa symphorea (Ach.) Nyl.: Wetmore, 1976 
Teloschistes ch rysophthalmus (L.) Th. Fr .: Wetmore , 1976, 
Wetmore, 19 8 1, MIN HERB 
I Teloschistes flavican s (Sw.) Norm .: Wetmore , 1976, Wet-
more, 19 8 1, MIN HERB 
Thyrea nigritella Lett.: Wetmore , 19 76 
Thyrea pulvinata ( Schaer .) Mass .: Wetmore, 1976 
Umbilicaria vell ea (L.) Ach .: Wetmore , 1976 , MIN HERB 
Usn e a a r i z on i c a Hot . : \~ e t more , 1 9 7 6 , \~ e t more , 1 9 81 , MIN 
HERB 
Usnea cirrosa Mot .: Wetmore , 1976, Wetmore, 198 1 , MIN 
20 
HERB 
Usn e a dip 1 o t y p u s Vain . : He t more , 1 9 7 6 , MIN HERB L ~~ fJ~-r- /"·~v 
S-I Usnea hirta (L.) Wigg .: \~Jetmore , 1976 , \~Jetmore , 1981, MI N 
HERB 
S-I Usnea subf1oridana Stirt . : Wetmore, 1976 , Wetmore, 1981, 
MIN HERB 
Verrucaria virens Ny1 .: MIN HERB 
I X a n t h or i a c a n d e 1 a r i a ( L . ) T h . F r . : \v' e t m o r e , 1 9 7 6 , MIN 
HERB / {' a-. ....tl~ 2-~~ .n,A--
S-I Xanthoria fa11ax (Hepp) Arn .: Wetmore , 1976 , MIN HERB 
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BLCA - BLACK CANYON OF THE GUNNISON NATIONAL MONUMENT 
To ta l number of species 6 : Unknown 
Ph aeoph y scia ciliata (Hoffm .) Essl .: Thomson, 1963 
Pha eoph y scia sciastra (Ach.) Moberg: Thomson , 1963 
Phy scia aipolia ( Ehrh .) Hampe : Thomson, 1963 
Ph yscia caes ia (Hoffm . ) Ha mpe : Thomson, 1963 
Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Thomson, 19 63 




W. 1963. Th e lich e n genus Phy scia 
Nova Hedwigia, Beih. 7, vii i + 172. 
23 
in North 
BRCA - BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
24 
CANY - CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 1 : Unknown 
Caloplaca tominii Savicz : Thomson, 1982. 
CANY REFERENCES 
Thomson, J . W. 1982 . A further note on Caloplaca tominii 
Savicz in the Americas . Bryologist 85 : 251 . 
25 
CACA - CARLSBAD CAVERNS NATIONAL PARK 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
• 
26 
CARE - CAPITOL REEF NATIONAL PARK 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
27 
• 
CHIR - CHIRICAHUA NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Total number of species = 192 : Monument -Unknown, 
Surrounding Area - Moderately known 
Note : The lichens in this park list were 
collected in the Chiricahua National Monument, 
s u rrounding area . 
not actually 
but from the 
T 
Acarospora badiofusca (Nyl . ) Th . Fr .: Weber , 1963 
Acarospora chlorophana ( Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Mass .: Weber , 
1963 
Acarospora fuscata (Schrad .) Arn. : Weber , 1963 
Acarospora schleicheri (Ach .) Mass .: Weber, 1963 
Acarospora smaragdula (Walenb . ex Ach . ) Mass .: Weber , 1963 
Arthonia radiata (Pers .) Ach .: Weber , 1963 
Aspicilia alphoplaca (Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Poelt & Leuck .: 
\v e b e r , 1 9 6 3 
Aspicilia caesiocinerea (Nyl. ex Malbr . ) Arn .: Weber, 
1963 
Aspicilia calcarea (L. ) KBrb .: Weber , 1963 
Buellia disciformis ( Fr . ) Mudd : Darrow, 1950, 
1951 
Imshaug, 
Buellia glaziouana var . sensitiva (Zahlbr . ) Imsh .: Weber , 
1963 
Buellia novomexicana B. de Les d.: Weber , 1963 
Buellia punctata ( Hoffm . ) Mass. : Weber , 1963 
Bue l lia retrovertens T u ck .: Weber , 1963 
Buellia semitensis Tuck .: We b er, 1963 
Buellia spuria (Schaer . ) Anzi : Weber , 1963 
Buellia zahlbruckneri J . Stein .: Weber , 1963 
Bryoria furcellata ( Fr . ) Bro d a & Hawksw .: Weber, 1963 
Caloplaca arizonic~ Magn .: Darrow, 1950 
Caloplac~ cerina ( Ehrh . ) Th . Fr .: Weber , 1963 
Caloplaca chrysophth~_lma Degel .: \veber , 1963 
Caloplaca cinnabarina ( Ach. ) Zahlbr .: Weber , 1963 
Caloplaca ferruginea ( Huds .) Th . Fr .: Weber , 1963 
Cal o placa flavorubescens ( Hu d s. ) Laund. : Weber , 1963 
Caloplaca flavovirescens ( Wu lf .) Dalla Torre & Sarnth : 
Weber , 1963 
Ca l o placa h o locar p a ( Hoffm .) Wade : Weber , 1963 
Caloplaca microphyllina (Tu c k . ) Hasse : Darrow , 1950 , 
Weber, 1963 
Caloplaca sideritis ( Tuck. ) Zahlbr .: Weber, 1963 
Candelaria concolor ( Dicks . ) B. Stein .: Weber , 1963 
Candelaria fibrosa ( Fr . ) MUll . Arg .: Weber, 1963 
Candelariella aurelia (Hoffm . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Candelariella medians ( Nyl . ) Sm. : Weber , 1963 
Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh . ) MUll . Arg. : Weber , 1963 
Candelariella xanthostigma (Ach.) Lett .: Weber, 1963 
Catillaria lentic ularis (Ach. ) Th . Fr. : Weber , 1963 
Cetraria coralligera (W. Web.) Hale : Weber , 1963 , Hale 
1976 
Cetraria fendleri (Nyl . ) Tuck .: Weber, 1963 
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Cetraria p inastri (S co p.) S . Gray: Weber, 1963 
Cetrari a web eri Ess l.: MI N HERB 
Cladonia cariosa (A ch .) Spreng .: Weber, 1963 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlHrke ex Somm .) Spr e n g .: Darrow, 
1950, Weber, 1963 
Cladoni a coniocr aea (FlHrke) Spreng.: Weber, 1963 
Cladonia py xida t a (L.) Hoffm.: Weber, 1963 
Col lema conglo mera tum Hoffm.: Darrow, 1950, Weber , 1963 
Collem a furfur ace um (Arn.) Du Reitz : Weber, 1963 
Collema polycarpon Hoffm.: We ber, 1963 
Coll ema tenax ( Sw .) Ach.: Weber , 1963 
Colle ma tuniforme (Ach.) Ach.: Weber, 196 3 
[Coll ema verruciforme (Ach.) Nyl .: Darrow, 1950, Weber, 
1963 misident.] 
Coccocarpia crania (Tuck.) Vain.: Weber, 1963 
Cyphelium tigillare (Ach.) Ach.: Weber, 1963 
Dermatocarpon compactum (Mass .) Lett.: Weber, 1963 
Dermatocarpon lachneum (Ach.) A. L. Sm.: Weber, 1963 
Dermatoc arpon miniatum (L.) Mann : Weber , 1963 
Dermatocarpon moulinsii (Mont.) Zahlbr.: Weber, 1963 
Dermatocarpon tuckermanii (Rav.) Zahlbr .: Weber, 1963 
Dimelaen a oriena (A ch .) Norm .: Weber, 1963 
Diploschistes actinostomus (Pers.) Zahlbr.: Weber, 1963 
Diploschistes scruposus (Schr eb .) Norm.: Weber, 1963, MIN 
HERB 
Endocarpon pusillum Hedw.: Weber, 1963 
Haemato mma subpuniceum ( MUll . Arg.) B. 
196 3 
Heppia lutosa (Ach.) Nyl.: Weber, 1963 
de Lesd.: Weber , 
Heterodermia diademata (Tayl.) Awas.: Weber, 1963 
Hererodermia n eoleucomelaena (Kurok.) ined.: Weber , 1963 
Heterod e rmia obscurata (Nyl.) Trev.: Weber, 1963 
Heterodermia speciosa (D egel. ) W. Culb.: Weber, 1963 
Heterodermia sguamulosa (Degel.) W. Culb.: Weber, 1963 
Heterodermia tremulans ( MUll. Arg.) W. Culb.: Weber, 1963 
Koerberia biformis Mass .: Weber, 1963 
Lasall ia papulosa (Ach.) Llano: Weber, 1963, MIN HERB 
Las allia pensylvanica (Hoffm.) Llano: Weber, 1963 
Lecani a erysibe (Ach.) Mudd: Weber, 1963, MIN HERB 
Lecanora atra (Huds.) Ach.: Weber, 1963 
Lecanora ~inea (L.) Vain.: \.Jeber, 1963 
Lecanora cenisia Ach.: Weber, 1963 
Lec anora chl arona (Ach.) Nyl .: Weber, 1963 
Lec anora chlarotera Nyl.: Weber, 1963 
Lecanora chloropolia (Erichs.) Almb.: Weber , 1963 
Lecanora ciner ea (L.) Somm.: Weber, 1 963 
Lec anora dispersa (P ers .) Somm.: Weber , 1963 
Lecanora frustulosa (Dicks.) Ach.: Weber , 1963 
Lecanora novom exi cana Magn . non ( B . de Lesd.) B. de Lesd. 
: Weber, 1963 ---
Lecanora muralis (Schreb.) Rabenh.: Weber, 19 63 
Lecanora mutabilis Somm.: Weber, 1963 
Lecanora pallida (Schreb.) Rabenh.: Darrow, 1950, Weber , 
1963 




Lecanor a rupicola (L.) Zahlbr .: Weber , 1963 
Lecanora varia (Ehrh .) Ach .: Weber, 1963 
Lecidea botryo sa ( Fr .) Th . Fr .: Weber, 19 63 
Lecidea decipiens (H edw .) Ach .: Weber, 1963 
Lecidea fri es ii Ach .: Weber , 19 63 
Lecidea fus c oatra (L.) Ach .: Weber, 1963 
Lecidea g r a nulo sa ( Ehrh.) Ach .: Web e r, 1963, MIN HE RB 
Lecid ea latypiza Nyl .: Weber , 196 3 
Lecidea lurida (Dill.) Ach. : Heber, 1963 
Lecidea n ipponica Zahlbr .: He ber , 1963 
Lecid ea rubiformis (H ahle nb. ex Ach .) Wahlenb .: Weber , 
1963 
Lecidea scalaris (Ach.) Ach .: Weber, 1963, MIN HERB 
Lecide a subaglaea B . de Lesd .: Weber, 1963 
Lecidea tes se llate (Ach.) FlHrke: We ber , 1963 
Lecid ea turgidu la Fr .: He b er , 1963 
Lecidea vernalis (L.) Ach. : Heber , 1963 
Lecidell a e la eochroma (Ach.) Has z l.: Weber, 1963 
Lecidell a e upho rea (FlHrke) Hert.: Weber , 1963 
Lecidell a stigmatea (A c h.) Hert . & Leuck .: Weber, 196 3 
Lecidella virid ans (Flat.) KHrb .: Weber, 1963 
Lepr aria membranacea (Dick s .) Vain .: We ber, 1963 
Leprocaulon albicans (Th. Fr .) Nyl.: Heber , 1963 
Leptogium chloro mel um ( Sw . ex Ach.) Nyl .: Heber, 19 63 
Leptogium denticulatum Nyl .: Weber, 1963 
Leptogium furfuraceum (H arm .) Sierk: He b er , 1963 
Leptogium lich e noides (L.) Zahlbr .: Weber, 19 63 
Leptogiu m sp .: Weber, 1 963 
Lichinella stipatula Nyl.: Weber , 1963 
Micarea viridescens (Schrad.) Broda: Darrow , 1950, Weber, 
1963 
Microthelia at er rim a (An zi ) Zahlbr.: We ber, 1963 
Microthelia micula KHrb .: Heber, 196 3 
Mycoblastus torno en sis (Nyl.) R. Anders .: Weber, 196 3 
Nephroma parile (Ach.) Ach .: Weber, 1 963 
Normandina pulch el la (Borr.) Nyl .: Weber , 1963 
Ochrolechia palle sce ns (L.) Mass .: Darrow, 19 50, Weber, 
1963 
Pannaria microphylla (Sw.) Mass .: Weber , 1963 
Pannari a pityre a (bC.) Degel.: Weber, 1963, MIN HERB 
Parmelia atticoid es Essl .: Esslinger, 1977 
Parm e lia bolliana MUll . Arg .: Heber, 1963 
Parmeli a borreri (Sm.) Turn .: Darrow, 1950, Weber, 1963 
Parmelia brune lla Ess l.: Essli ng er , 1977 
Parm e lia caperata (L.) Ach.: Darrow, 1950, Heber , 1963 
Parmelia cetrata Ach. : Darrow, 1950, Heber, 1963 
Parmelia chiricahu ens i s R . Anderson & H. Web .: Weber , 
196 3 , Essl ing e r, 1977 
Parmeli a conspersa (Ach.) Ach.: Heber, 1963 
Parmeli a eurysaca Hue: Weber , 196 3 , Hale , 196 5 
Parm elia flaventior Stirt .: Heb er , 196 3 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia hababiana Gyeln .: Weber , 1963, Hale , 1965 
Parmelia l e ucochlor a Tuck .: Darrow, 1950 , Heber , 196 3 
Parmelia occidentalis Essl .: Esslinger , 1977 
Parmelia olivacea (L.) Ach .: Darrow , 1950, Heber, 196 3 
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P a r me 1 i a p r a e s i g n i s N y 1 . : \.J e b e r , 1 9 6 3 
Parmelia pull ~ (Schr e b . ) Ach .: Web e r, 196 3, MIN. HERB 
Parmeli a pulvinata Fee : Weber , 1963 
Parmelia r et iculata Tayl.: Weber, 1963, MIN HERB 
Parmelia substygia R!:!s. : \.Jebe r, 1963 
Parmelia subtinctoria Za hlbr .: Weber, 196 3 , Hale, 1965 
Parmeli a sulcat a Tayl .: Darrow , 19 50, Weber, 1963 
Parm e lia soredic a Nyl .: Weber , 1963 
Parmelia tasmanica Hook. f. & Tayl .: MIN HERB 
Parmeliopsis aleurites (Ach .) Lett. : \.Jeber, 1963 , MIN 
HERB 
Parmeliopsis ambigua (Wulf.) Nyl .: Weber, 1963 
Parmeliopsis placorodia (Ach .) Nyl .: Weber, 1963 
Peltig e ra canina (L.) Willd .: Weber, 196 3 , MIN HERB 
Peltig era polydactyla (Neck .) Hoffm.: Weber , 1963 
Peltula euploca (Ach.) Oz . & Claud.: Weber, 1963 
[Peltula tortuosa (Nees) Wetm .: Weber , 1963 misident .] 
Pertusaria multipuncta (Turn.) Nyl. : Weber, 1963 
Pertusaria wulfenioides B . de Lesd.: Weber, 1963 
Phaeophy s cia ciliata (Hoffm . ) Essl. : Weber, 1963 
Phaeoph yscia endococcinea (KBrb . ) Essl .: Weber , 1963 
Phaeophy scia orbicularis (Neck .) Moberg. : Darrow ,1 950, 
Weber , 1963 
Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe : Weber , 1963 
Physcia albinea (Ach.) Nyl .: Weber, 1963 
Physcia callos a Nyl .: Weber, 1963 
Physcia mexicana B. de Lesd .: MIN HERB 
Physcia ph aea (Tuck.) Thoms .: Weber , 1963 
Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Darrow, 1950, \.Jeber , 1963 
Physcia teretiuscula (Ach.) Lyn ge : Weber, 1963 
Placynthium nigrum (Hud s . ) S. Gray: \.Jeber , 1963 
Protoblastenia rupestris (Scop.) J. Stein.: Weber, 1963 
Pseudevernia intensa (N yl .) Hale & W. Culb .: Weber , 1963 
Ramalina pollinaria ( \.Jestr .) Ach.: Weber , 1963 
Ramalina sinensis Jatta : Weber , 1963 
Rhizocarpon disporum (Na eg . ex Hepp) MUll . Arg .: Weber, 
1963 
Rhizocarpon polycarpum (Hepp) Th. Fr .: Weber, 1963 
Rhizocarpon riparium R!:!s .: Weber, 1963 
Rhizoplaca chrysoleuca (Smith) Zopf: Weber , 1963 
Rinodina confragosa (Ach.) Koerb .: Weber , 1963 
Rinodina exigua (Ach.) S. Gray : Darrow, 1950 
Rinodina laevigata (Ach.) Malme : \.Jeber , 1963 
Rinodina milvina (\.Jahlenb. ex Ach.) Th. Fr .: Weber , 1963 
[Rinodin a sophocles (Ach.) Mass .: Darrow, 1950, Weber , 1963 
misident .] 
Sarcogyne regularis KBrb .: Weber, 1963 
Staurothele catalepta (Ach.) Blomb . & Forss .: Weber , 1963 
Staurothele fissa (Tayl.) Zw .: Weber, 1963 
Stereocaulon albicans Th. Fr. : MIN HERB 
Sticta weigelii (Insert . ex Ach .) Vain .: Weber, 1963 
Thyrea pulvinata (Scha er .) Mass. : Weber, 196 3 
Toninia candid a (Web.) Th . Fr .: Weber , 196 3 
Toninia cinereoviren s ( Schaer .) Mass.: Weber , 1963 







Umbi1icaria cinereorufescens (Scha er . ) Frey : MIN HER B 
Umbi1icaria torrefacta (Light£ . ) Schrad . : We ber , 1963, 
MIN HERB 
Umbi1icaria ve11ea (L . ) Ach . : We ber, 1963 
Usne a arizonica Mot .: Weber, 1963 
Usne a caverno sa Tuck .: Weber, 1963 
Usnea fu1voreagens (RMs . ) RMs .: Darrow, 1950, Weber , 1963 
Usn ea hirta (L . ) Wi gg . : Weber, 1963 
Usnea subf1oridana Stirt .: Weber, 1963 
Usnea sp .: Weber , 1 963 
Verrucaria fusce11a ( Turn . ) Ach .: Weber , 1963 
Verruca r ia mura1is Ach .: Weber , 1963 
Xanthoria e1egans ( Link) Th . Fr .: Weber , 1963 
Xanthoria fa11ax (Hepp) Arn .: Darrow, 1950 , Weber, 1963 
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CRLA - CRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 41 Po o r 1 y k n o \v n 
4 species with type localities in the Park 
Acarospora fuscata (Schrad . ) Arn .: Sipe, 1943 
Acarospora oxytona (Ach . ) Hass. : Sipe, 1943 
Acarospora ruf esce ns (Ach . ) Bausch : Sipe, 1943 
Aspicilia cinerea (L . ) KHrb .: Sipe, 1943 
Aspicilia ciner eo rufescens (Ach . ) Mass .: Sipe, 1943 
* Aspicilia tenuis (Magn . ) ined. : Magnusson, 1939 
Bryoria fremontii ( Tuck.) Brodo & Hawksw .: Sipe, 1943 
S [Bryoria jubata (L . ) Ach . : l'1agnuson, 1939, Sipe, 1943 , 
ident . uncertain] 
Bryoria lanestris ( Ach . ) Brodo & Hawksw .: Brodo & 
Hawksworth, 19 7 7 
Bryoria oregana (Tuck . ) Brodo & Hawksw .: Sipe , 1943 
S - I Cladonia fimbriata ( L . ) Fr. : Sipe, 1943 . 
Dermatocarpon miniat u m ( L . ) Hann : Sipe , 1 943c LJ -~A,...:Z~-"·~' "1uv 
[Haematomma ventosum (L.) Hass .: Sipe, 1943 misident . ] 
Huilia macrocarpa ( DC . ) Hertel : Sipe , 1943 M~· i<-;.. U...u.'l..t.~'-4- rruv 
* Lecanora applegatei Herre : Herre, 1944 ~,AV 
I Lecanora coilocarpa ( Ach .) Nyl. : Sipe , 1943 
Lecanora polytropa (Ehrh . ) Rabenh .: Sipe , 1943 
Lecanora pringlei ( T u ck . ) Lamb : Sipe , 1943 
Lecanora rupir.ola ( L . ) Zahlbr .: Sipe, 1943 
Lecanora sanguinea ( Kremp . ) Hig .: Hagnusson, 1939 
Lecidea auriculata Th . Fr .: Sipe, 1943 
Lecidea cascadensis Magn .: Sipe, 1943 , Hagnusson , 1939 
Lecidea contigua (Hoffm . ) Fr. : Sipe , 19 4 3 
Lecidea elabens Fr .: Sipe , 1943 
Lecidea fuscoatra ( L .) Ach .: Sipe , 194 3 
Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh . ) Ach .: Sipe , 1943 
-::· [ Lecidea lacus-crateris Hagn .: Magnusson , 1939 , Sipe, 
1943 = Lecidella stigmatea ] 
Lecidea leucothallina Arn .: Anderson , 1965 
Lecidea pumicola Hagn .: Sipe , 1943 
Lecidea russula Ach .: Sipe , 1943 
Lecidella stigmatea ( Ach . ) Hertel & Leuck .: Hagnusspn , 
1939, Sipe , 1943 , Hertel, 19 7 1 
Letharia vulpina (L .) Hue : Sipe, 1943 
Omphalodiscus decussata ( Vill . ) Schol .: Sipe , 1943 
Omphalodiscus krascheninnikovii ( Sav .) Schol .: Llano, 
1950 , HIN HERB 
I - T Parmelia sulcata Tayl .: Sipe, 1943 
Pseudephebe pubescens (L . ) Choisy : Sipe , 1943, Hagnusson, 
1939 , Hagnusson, 1946 
S Ramalina farinacea (L . ) Ach .: Sipe, 1943 
Rhizocarpon geminatum KHrb .: Hagnusson, 1939 
Rhizocarpon geographicum (L . ) DC .: Magnusson , 1939 , Sipe, 
1943 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma (Ram . ) Leuck . & Poelt. : 
34 
Hagnusson , 1939 
Solorina crocea (L.) Ach .: Sipe , 1943 
Umbilicaria hyperborea (Ach . ) Hoffm .: Sipe, 1943 
Umbilicaria phaea Tuck .: Llano , 1950 
Umbilicaria torrefacta (Lightf.) Schrad.: Sipe, 
Llano, 1950, HIN HERB 
* Umbilicaria torrefacta var . pachydermata Llano : 
1950 
Umbilicaria vellea (L.) Ach . ~ Sipe, 1943 
1943, 
Ll ano , 
Xanthoria el;gan~(Link) Th. Fr .: Magn us son, 1939, Sipe, 
1943 /1 I J1/ 
Xylographa abietina (Pers.) Zahlbr.: Sipe, 1943 
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CRMO - CRATERS OF THE MOON NATIONAL MONUMENT 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
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EVER - EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 35 : Poorly known 
Anisomeridium leucochlorum (MUll. Arg;) Harris: MIN HERB 
Anthracoth eci um ochrac e o f lavum ( Nyl . ) MUll. Arg .: MIN 
HERB 
Arthopyr e nia cinchonae (Ach.) MUll. Arg .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia chloroph ae a (FlHrke ex Somm.) Spreng.: Moore , 
1968 
Cladonia raven eli i Tuck.: Moore , 1968 
, Cladonia sand s t e dei Abb. : Moore , 1968 
Coccoc arpia crania (Tuck.) Vain.: Moore , 1968, MIN HERB 
Cocc ocarpia parme1ioides (Hook . ) Tuck . ex Curt .: Moore, 
1968 . 
Collema nigrescens (Huds.) DC : Moore, 1968 
Glyphis favulosa Ach.: MIN HERB 
Helminthocarpon leprevostii Fee: MIN HERB 
Lecanora caesiorubella Ach. : MIN HERB 
Leptogium austroamericanum ( Malme) Dodge: Moore, 1968 
Leptogium cyanescens (Ach.) KBrb .: Moore , 1968 
Leptogium floridanum Sierk: Moore , 1968 
Leptogium fusisporum (Tuck . ) Dodge : Moore, 1968 
Leptogium marginellum (Sw.) S. Gray: Moore, 1968 
Parathelium microcarpu m Ridd .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia amazonica Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Parmelia caroliniana Nyl.: Moore, 1968 
Parmelia cryptochloropha ea Hale : Moore, 1968 
Parmeli a endosulphurea (Hillm.) Hale : Hale, 1965 , Moore, 
1968 
Parmelia hypotropa Nyl .: Moore , 1968 
Parmelia perforata (Jacq.) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia rampoddensis Nyl.: Moore, 1968 
Parmelia sulphurata Nees & Flat .: Moore , 196 8 
Parmelia tinctorum Del. ex Ny l.: MIN HERB 
Physcia alba (Fee) MUll Arg .: Moore, 1968 
Pyrenula conc atervans ( Nyl .) Harris : MIN HERB 
Pyrenula xyloides (Eschw.) MUll . Arg. : MIN HERB 
Pyxine cocoes (Sw.) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Ramalina dendriscoid es Nyl.: Moore, 1968 
Ramalina paludosa B. Moore : Moore, 1967, Moore , 1968 
Trypethelium annulare ( Fee ) Mont .: MIN HERB 




Hale, M. E. 1965 . A monograph of Parmelia subgenus 
Amphigymnia . Contrib. U. S . Nat. Herb . 36 (5) : 193-358. 
Moore, B . J . 1967 . Ramalina paludosa, a new species from 
Florida. Bryologist 70 : 315-317 . 
Moore, B. J . 1968 . The macrolichen flora 
logist 71 : 161-266 . 
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of Florida. Bryo-
GLAC - GLACIER NATIONAL PA RK 
To tal number of spe c i e s = 89 : Poorly known 
Alectoria imsh a ugii Broda & Hawksw .: Broda & Hawksworth, 
1 9 77 
Alectoria nigricans ( Ac h.) Ny l.: Imshaug 1957 
Alectoria sarmentosa (Ach .) Ach .: Broda & Hawksworth , 
1977, MIN HERB 
Bryoria capill a ris (Ach.) Broda & Hawksw .: Broda & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
Bryoria glabra ( Mot .) Br oda & Hawksw .: Broda & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
S Bryoria trichodes ( Mi chx .) Broda & Hawksw. : MIN HERB 
Bryoria v rangiana (Gyeln.) Broda & Hawksw .: Br oda & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
Buellia peni chra (Tuck.) Hasse: Imshaug, 1951 
I Cand elariella vitellina ( Ehrh.) MUll . Arg.: MIN HERB 
Cetr aria commi x ta (Nyl.) Th. Fr.: Imshaug, 1957 
Cetraria e r icetor u m Opiz: Imshaug, 1957 
Cetr aria hepatizon (Ach.) Vain .: Thomson, 1954 , Imshaug, 
195 7 
Cetr aria islandica (L.) Ach. sub sp . islandica: Imsh a u g , 
1957 
Cetraria nivalis (L.) Ach .: Imsh aug , 1957 
Cet raria tilesii Ach .: Imshaug, 1957 
Cladoni a bacil laris (Ach.) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Cladoni a c ariosa (Ach.) Spreng .: Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Cladon ia chlorophaea (FlB rke ex Somm .) Spr eng .: Imshaug, 
1957 
Cladonia coccifera (L.) Willd. : Imshaug , 19 5 7 
Cladon ia ecmocyna (Ach.) Nyl .: Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Cladoni a multiformis Merr .: MIN HERB 
Cladoni a pyxidata (L.) Hoffm .: Imshaug, 1957 
Corniculari a aculeata (Schr e b.) Ach .: Imshaug, 1957 
Cornicularia normoerica (Gunn.) Du Rietz : Imshau g , 1957 
Cyphelium kareli cum (Vain.) RMs .: Tibell, 197 5 
Cyphelium pinicola Tibell : MIN HERB 
Dactylina r amulosa (Hoo k .) Tuck.: Imshaug, 1957 
Dermatoc a rpon intestiniforme ( KBrb.) Hasse : Imshaug, 
1957, MIN HERB 
Derm a toc ar pon miniatum (L.) Mann : MIN HERB 
Hypogymnia int esti niformis (Vill.) RMs .: Imshaug, 19 57 
I Hypogy mn ia phy sodes (L.) W. Wats .: Imshaug, 1 957 
I Lecid ea scalaris (Ach.) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lepro caulon subal bican s (Lamb) Lamb & Ward: Ims h aug , 
195 7, Lamb & Ward, 1974 
Leptogium cali fornicum Tuck .: Sierk, 1964 
Letharia vulpina (L.) Hue: MIN HERB 
S Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoffm. : MIN HERB 
Massalongia carnosa (D icks .) KBrb.: Henssen, 1963a 
Nephroma b ellum ( Spreng .) T u ck .: Wetmore, 1960 
Nephroma helveticum Ach.: Wetmore, 1960 
Nephroma paril e ( Ach .) Ach .: Wetmore , 1 960 
Nephroma resupinatum (L.) Ach .: Wetmore , 1960 
39 
.. 
Ochrol echia pallescens (L.) Mass .: HIN HERB . 
Omph alodiscus krasc heninnikovii ( Sav .) Schol .: Llano, 
1950, Imshaug , 1957 , 
Omphalodiscus virginis (Schaer.) Scho1 .: Imshaug, 1957, 
Llano, 1950 
Parm e lia disjuncta Erichs .: Imshau g , 1957 
Parmelia infumata Ny1 .: Esslinger, 1977 
Parm e li a multispora Schneid .: Ahti, 1966 
Parmelia pannifo rmis ( Ny 1.) Vain.: Imshaug , 1957 
, Parmelia pulla (Schreb.) Ach .: I ms haug, 19 5 7 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach .: Imsh a ug , 1957 
Parmelia soredic a Nyl. : Imshaug , 1957 
Parmelia stygi a (L.) Ach.: Imshau g , 1 95 7 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl. in. Hasse: Ahti , 1966 
Parmeliopsis ambigua (Wulf.) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
I Parmeliopsis hyperopta (Ach.) Arn.: MIN HERB 
T 
Peltig era aphthosa (L.) Wil ld.: Imshaug , 1957, MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina (L.) \hlld .: Thomson , 1950 
Peltigera canina var . rufescens ( We is) Mudd : Thomson, 
1950 
Peltigera leucophl ebia (Nyl .) Gyeln.: MIN HERB 
Pelti gera membranacea (A ch .) Nyl .: Thomson, 1950 
Peltig era polyd ac tyl a (Neck.) Hof fm .: Thomson, 1950, MIN 
HERB 
Phaeophyscia endococcina ( KUrb.) Essl .: 
Thomson, 1963 
Phaeophyscia sciastra (Ach.) Moberg: 
Thomson, 196 3 
Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe : 
Physci a caesia (Hoffm.) Hampe : 




Th omso n, 






19 54, Thomson, 
Physcia semipinnata (G melin) Moberg : Imsh aug , 1957, 
Thomson, 1963 
I Physconia detersa ( Nyl.) Poelt : Thomson , 1963 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt: Imshaug, 1957, Thom son , 
1963 
I Platismatia glauca (L.) W. Culb. & C . Culb.: Fink, 1919, 
Culberson & Culb erso n, 196 8 
Pseudephebe minuscula ( Nyl . ex Arn .) Broda & Hawksw .: 
Imshaug, 1957 
Pseudeph ebe ~scens (L.) Choisy: Herre , 1946, Imsh aug , 
1957 
Ramalina thraust a (A ch .) . Nyl .: Bowl e r , 1977 
Rhizoc arpon geographicum (L.) DC .: MIN HER B 
Rhizocarpon grande ( FlUrke ex Flat . ) Arn. : MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon lecanorinum (KUrb.) And .: MIN HERB 
Solorin a b ispora Nyl. : Imshaug, 19 57 
Solori na crocea (L.) Ach. : Imsh aug , 1957 
Stereocaulon alpinum Laur. : Imsh a ug , 1957 
Stereocaulon paschale (L.) Hoffm .: MIN HERB 
Thamnolia vermicularis (Sw.) Ach . ex Schaer .: Imshau g , 
1957, MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria hirsuta (Sw. ex Westr .) Ach .: Llano, 
HI N HERB 
40 
19 50 , 
Umbilicaria hyp er bor ea (Ach . ) Ho ffm. : Llano, 19 50 , 
Imsh aug , 1957 
Umb i lic aria phae a Tu ck .: Llano, 1950 
Umbilicaria polyphyll a (L.) Baumg .: Llano, 1950 
Umbilicaria torr efacta (Li g ht£.) Schrad .: Imshaug , 1957 
Umb i licar ia vellea (L.) Ach .: Llano , 1950 
Usnea laricina Vai n. ex RMs .: MIN HERB 
Xantho ria elegans (L ink ) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
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GRCA - GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 87 : Moderately known 
3 species with type localities in the park 
Acarospora e pilutesc e ns Zahlbr .: McDougall, 1947 
Acaro s pora oli gospora (Nyl.) Arn. : MIN HERB 
Acarospora striga ta (Nyl . ) Jatta : MIN HERB 
Acarospora subpeltata Hasse ined .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora sp .: McDougall, 1947 
Aspicilia alphoplaca (Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia calcarea (L . ) KBrb .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia cinerea (L . ) KBrb .: McDougall , 1947 
Caloplaca approximata (Lynge) Magn. : MIN HERB 
* Caloplaca arizonica Magn .: Rudolph, 1955, MIN HERB 
* Caloplaca durietzii Magn .: Magnusson , 1953 , Rudolph , 1955 
Caloplaca epithallina Lynge : Nash & Weber, 1974 
Caloplaca microphyllina (Tuck.) Hasse : MIN HERB 
* Caloplaca pinicola Magn .: Magnusson, 1953, Rudolph , 1955 
Caloplaca saxicola (Hoffm.) Nordin : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca trachyphylla (Tuck . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca variabilis (Pers . ) MUll . Arg .: Rudolph , 1955 
S-I Candelaria concolor (Dicks . ) B. Stein : MIN HERB 
Candelariella rosulans (MUll . Arg.) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
I Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh.) MUll . Arg .: McDougall, 
1947 , MIN HERB 
Cetraria fendleri (Nyl . ) Tuck .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia capitata (Michx . ) Spreng. : McDougall, 1947 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlBrke ex Somm . ) Spreng. : 
McDougall, 1947 
I Cladonia coniocraea ( FlBrke ) Spreng .: McDougall , 1947 
Cladonia pyxidata (L . ) Hoffm .: McDougall , 1947 
Collema coccophorum Tuck. : MIN HERB 
Collema polycarpon Hoffm .: MIN HERB 
Collema tenax ( Sw .) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Collema tuniforme ( Ach . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon lachneum (Ach .) A. L . Sm .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon miniatum (L . ) Mann: McDougall , 1947 , MIN 
HERB 
Dermatocarpon rufescens ( Ach .) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Dimelaena oreina (Ach.) Norm .: MIN HERB 
Diploschistes scruposus ( Schreb . ) Norm .: MIN HERB 
Heppia lutosa ( Ach.) Nyl .: Wetmore , 1970 , MIN HERB 
Huilia macrocarpa ( DC .) Hertel : McDougall, 1947 
Lecanora cenisia Ach. : MIN HERB 
Lecanora frustulosa ( Dicks . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
T Lecanora muralis (Schreb . ) Rabenh .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora polytropa (Ehrh . ) Rabenh .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ram.) Schaer .: McDougall , 1947 
Lecidea crenata (Tayl .) Stizenb .: McDougall, 1947 , MIN 
HERB 
Lecidea decipiens ( Hedw .) Ach .: McDougall , 1947 , MIN HERB 
Lecidea friesii Ach .: MIN HERB 
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Lecidea granulosa ( Ehrh .) Ach . : MIN HERB 
Lecidea nipponica Zahlbr . : MIN HERB 
[ Lecidea paras ema Ach .: McDo ugall, 1947 id e nt . uncertain] 
Lecidea rufonigra (Tu ck .) Ny l . : MIN HERB 
Lecidea tuckermanii R . Anders .: MIN HERB 
Leptogium sinuatum (Huds . ) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Lichinella stipatula Nyl. : Henssen, 1968 
Parmelia chlorochroa Tuck. : McDougall, 1947 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia lineol a Berry: MIN HER B 
I Parmelia olivacea (L.) Ach .: McDou gal l , 1947 
Parmelia suboliv acea Nyl . in Hasse : Ahti, 1966, MIN HERB 
Parmelia subst yg ia Rhls. : MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina (L . ) Willd .: McDougall, 194 7, MIN HERB 
Peltigera horizontalis (Huds .) Baumg .: MIN HERB 
Peltula obscurans (Nyl . ) Gyeln .: MIN HERB 
Peltula obscurans var. deserticola ( Zahlbr . ) Wetm .: 
We t more , 1970 
Phaeo physcia ciliata (Hoffm . ) Essl .: MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia e ndococcinea (KHrb . ) Essl .: MIN HERB 
I Phaeophyscia orbicularis (Neck . ) Moberg : MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia sciastra(Ach.) Moberg : MIN HERB 
Physcia adscen dens (Th . Fr . ) Oliv .: MIN HERB 
Physcia ceasia (Hoffm.) Hampe : Thomson , 1963 
Physcia callosa Nyl .: MIN HERB 
I Physcia stellaris (L . ) Nyl .: Thomson, 1 963 , MIN HERB 
I Physconia detersa ( Nyl . ) Poelt : MIN HERB 
Physconia muscigena ( Ach . ) Poelt : MIN HERB 
S Ramalina calicaris (L.) Fr .: McDougall , 1 947 
S- I Ramalina fastigiate (Pers . ) Ach. : McDougall , 1947 
Rhizocarpon disporum (Naeg . ' ex Hepp) MUll . Arg .: MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon geographicum (L . ) DC .: McDougall , 194 7 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalm a (Ram . ) Leuck. & Poelt: MIN HERB 
Sarcogyne regularis KHrb .: MIN HERB 
S taurothele clopima ( Walenb . ex Ach .) Th. Fr .: McDo ugall , 
1 947 
Staurothele monicae (Zahlbr .) ined .: MIN HERB 
Sta u rothele sessilis Magn .: MIN HERB 
Toninia caeruleonigricans ( Lightf .) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
To n inia candida (Web . ) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria hirsuta ( Sw . ex Westr .) Ac h .: Mc Dougall , 19 47 
Usnea cavernosa Tuck . McDougall , 1947 ,: MIN HERB 
S Usnea florida (L . ) Wigg .: McDougall , 19 4 7 
Usnea fulvoreagens (Rhls . ) Rhls .: MIN HERB 
S-I Usnea hirta ( L.) Wigg .: MIN HERB 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th . Fr .: McDougall , 194 7, 
Rudolph, 1955 , MIN HERB 
S-I Xanthoria fallax (Hepp) Arn .: MIN HERB 




Ahti, T . 1966 . Parmelia olivacea and the allied non-isidiate 
and non-sorediate corticolous lichens in the Northern 
Hemisphere . Acta Bot . Fenn. 70 : 1-68 . 
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GRSA - GREAT SAND DUNES NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Total number of species = 8 : Poorly known 
Dimelaena oreina (Ach.) Norm.: Sheard, 1974 
Lecanora caesiorubella subsp. saximontana Imsh. & Broda: 
Imshaug & Broda , 1966 
Pertusaria saximontana Wetm. : Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
I Phaeophyscia orbicularis (Neck.) Moberg : Thomson, 1963 
I Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe: Thomson, 1963 
Physcia phaea (Tuck.) Thoms.: Thomson, 1963 
I _Physconia detersa (Nyl.) Poelt: Thomson, 1963 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt: Thomson, 1963 
GRSA REFERENCES 
Anderson, R. & M. -B . Carmer. 1974. Additions to the lichen 
flora of Colorado. Bryologist 77:216-223. 
Imshaug, H. A. & I. M. Broda. 1966. Biosystematic studies on 
Lecanora pallida and some related lichens in the 
Americas. Nova Hedwigia 12:1-59. 
Sheard, J. W. 1974. The genus Dimelaena in North America north 
of Mexico. Bryologist 77:128-141 (including simplified 
locality list provided in mimeograph form as supplement) . 
Thomson, J. W. 1963. The lichen genus Physcia in North 
America. Nova Hedwigia, Beih . 7, viii + 172. 
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GRS M- GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 301 : Complet ely known 
26 species with type loc a lities in the park 
Acarospora fusc a t a ( Ny l.) Arn.: De ge lius, 1941 
Alectoria fall aci n a Mo t.: Broda & Hawk sworth, 1977, Dey , 
1978 
I Alectoria sarm e ntosa Ach.: Degelius, 1941 
Anaptychia pal mul a ta (Michx.) Vain.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 
197 8 
An zia americana Yoshim . & Sharp: Dey, 1978 
Anzia colpodes (Ach.) Stizenb.: De ge lius, 1941, Yoshimura 
& Sharp, 1968b 
* Arthonia biseptata Degel.: Degelius, 1941 
Arthonia caesia (Flot.) KHrb.: Degelius, 1941 
Arthonia cinnabarina (DC.) \vallr.: Degelius, 1941 
Arthonia punctiformis Ach.: Degelius, 1941, MIN HERB 
Arthopyrenia fallax (Nyl.) Arn.: De ge lius, 1941 
Arthopyrenia pinicola (Hepp) Mass .: Degelius, 1941 
Arthopyr e nia subprostans (Nyl.) MUll. Arg.: Degelius, 
1941 
Bacidia chlorantha (Tuck.) Fink.: De ge lius, 1941 
Bacidia endocyanea (Tuc k .) Zahlbr.: Degelius , 1941 
Bacidia fuscorubella (Hof fm. ) Bausch.: Degelius, 1941 
Bacidia schweinitzii (Tuck.) Schneid.: Degeliu s , 1941 
Bacidia umbrina (Ach.) Bausch .: De gel ius, 1941 
Baeomyces fungoides (Sm.) Ach.: De y, 1978 
Baeomyc es rufus (Huds.) Rebent.: Dey, 1978 
Bryoria bicolor (Ehrh.) Broda & Hawksw.: Degelius, 1941, 
Broda & Ha\vksworth , 1977, Dey, 1978 
S Bryoria furcellata (Fr.) Broda & Hawksw.: Degelius, 1941, 
Dey, 1978 
Bryoria nadvornikiana (Gyeln.) Broda & Hawksw.: Degelius, 
1941, Dey, 1978 
Bryoria tenuis (D ahl .) Broda & Hawksw .: Brodo & 
· Hawksworth, 1977, Dey, 1978 
S Bryoria trichodes (Mich x .) Broda & Hawksw.: Broda & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
S Bryoria trichodes subsp. americana (Mot.) Broda & 
Hawksw.: Dey, 1978 
Buellia dialyta (Nyl.) Tuck.: Degelius, 1941, Imshaug, 
1951 
Buelli a disciformis (Fr.) Mudd .: Degelius, 1941 
Buellia punctiformis (Ho ffm .) Mass.: Degelius, 1941 
Caloplaca sp.: Degelius, 1941 
Catillaria albocincta De ge l.: Degelius, 1941 
Catillaria laureri (Hepp) Degel.: De ge liu s , 1941 
Cornicularia aculeata (S chreb .) Ach.: Mozingo , 1954 
Cetraria atlantica (Tuck.) DR.: Degeli us, 1941 
Cetrari a aurescens Tuck.: Dey, 197 8 
S-I Cetraria ciliaris Ach.: Deg elius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Cetraria glauc a (L.) Ach.: De ge liu s , 1941 
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Cetraria halei W. Cu lb . & C. Culb .: MIN HERB 
Cetr aria hepatiz on (Ach.) Vain .: Dey, 197 8 
Cetr a r ia islandica (L . ) Ach .: fvlozingo, 1954, Dey, 197 8 
Cetr aria oak esia na Tuck.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 , MIN 
HERB 
I Cetraria orbata (Nyl.) Fink : Dey, 1978 
Cetrelia cetrarioid es (D el . ex Duby) W. Culb. & C . Culb .: 
Berry, 1941 , Degelius, 1941, Culberson, 1962, Culb-
erson , 1965, Dey, 1978 
Cetrelia chicit ae (\V . Culb.) \v. Culb . & C. Culb. : Dey, 
197 8 
Cetrel ia monachorum (Zahlbr .) \V. Culb . & C. Culb .: 
Culberson & Culberson, 1978 
Cetrelia olivetorum (Nyl .) \V . Culb . & C . Culb .: Dey, 1978 
Chaenoth e copsi s subpusilla (Vain.) Tibell : MIN HERB 
I Chrysothrix candelaris ( L .) Fr .: Degelius, 1941 
Cladonia ar bus cu la ( \Vallr .) Ra benh. : Dey, 1978 
Cla donia bacillaris (Ach.) Nyl .: Degelius, 1941 
Cl adonia botryt es (H ag. ) \Villd .: Degelius, 1941 
Cladon ia caespiticia ( Pers. ) FlBrke : Degelius , 1941, Dey, 
1978 
Cladonia cap itata ( Michx .) Spreng. : Dey, 197 8 
Cladonia caroliniana Schwein . ex Tuck. : Deg e lius, 1941 
Cladon ia chlorophaea (FlBrke ex Somm .) Spren g .: Degelius, 
1941 Dey, 19 78 
Cladonia cocci£ era (L.) \Villd .: Degelius, 1941 
I Cladonia coniocraea ( FlBrke) Spreng .: Degelius , 1941, 
Dey, 197 8 
I Cla donia cri sta tella Tuck .: Degelius, 1941 Dey, 1978 
Cladonia didy ma (Fe e ) Vain .: Degelius, 1941 Dey , 197 8 
Cladonia digitata (L .) Hoffm .: Dey, 1978 
S-I Cladon ia fimbriata (L.) Fr .: Degelius, 1941 
Cladonia floerkeana (Fr.) FlBrke: Degelius , 1941 
Cladonia furcata (H uds .) Schrad .: Deg e lius, 1941, Dey, 
1978 
Cladoni a gracilis (L.) \Villd .: Degelius, 1941 Dey , 1978 
Clado nia grayi Merr . ex Sandst.: Dey, 197 8 
Cladonia portentosa(Duf.) Za hlbr.: Dege lius, 1941 
Cladonia incrassata FlBrke: Degelius , 1941 Dey, 1978 
Cladonia mac i l en t a Ho ffm .: Degelius , 1941 Dey, 1978 
Cladonia mateocyatha Robb .: Dey, 197 8 
C 1 a d on i a mer o c h 1 o r o ph a e a A s a h . : De y , 1 9 74 b , D e y , 1 9 7 8 
Cladonia mitis Sandst.: Degelius , 1941 
Cladoni a ochrochlora FlBrke : Degelius , 1941 
Clad onia pa rasitica (Hoffm.) Hoffm.: Dege l ius , 1941 
Cladonia pityre a ( Fl Brk e ) Fr. : Dey , 197 8 
Cladonia pl eu rota ( FlBrke) Schaer .: Degelius , 1941 
Cladoni a pyxidata (L.) Hoffm .: De ge liu s , 1941 
Cladonia r angiferina (L.) \Vigg .: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 
197 8 
Cl adonia rei Schaer .: Degelius , 1941 
Cladon ia santensis Tuck .: Degelius , 1941 
Cladoni a squamosa (Scop .) Hoffm .: Degelius , 1941, Dey, 
1978, MIN HERB 
Cladonia subtenuis (Abb.) Evans : Degelius, 1941 
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C 1 a d o n i a u n c i a 1 i s ( L . ) \Vi g g . : De g e 1 i u s , 1 9 4 1 
Cladonia verticillata (Hoffm.) Schaer.: Dey, 1978 
Cladonia vulcanica Zoll. : Dey, 1978 
Coccocarpia crania (Tuck.) Vain.: Dey, 1978 
Coccocarpia pellita (Ach.) MUll. Arg .: Degelius, 1941 
C o 11 em a c r i s t a t u m ( L . ) ~~ i g g . : D e g e 1 i u s , 1 9 7 4 
Collema furfuraceum (Arn.) DR.: Degelius, 1941 
Collema leptaleum Tuck.: Degelius, 1974 
Collema nigrescens (Hud s.) DC.: Dey, 1978 
Conotrema urceolatum (Ach.) Tuck.: Degelius, 1941 
Crocynia neglecta (Nyl.) Hue: Degelius, 1941 
Dendriscocaulon umhausense (Auers w.) Degel.: Degelius, 
1941 
Dermatocarpo n miniatum (L.) Mann .: Degelius, 1941 
Dimela ena chrysomelaena (Tuck.) Hale & W. Culb.: 
Degelius, 1941 
Dimerella diluta (Pers.) Zahlbr.: Degelius, 1941 
Dimerella lutea (Dicks.) Trev.: Degelius, 1941 
Dirinaria frostii (Tuck.) Hale & W. Culb.: Thomson, 1963 
Dirinaria picta (Sw.) Nyl .: Degelius, 1941 
Eopyrenula leucoplaca (Wallr.) R. Harris: MIN HERB 
Ephebe americana Henss.: Dey, 197 8 
Ephebe lanata (L.) Vain.: Degelius, 1941 
Ephebe salida Barnet.: Degelius, 1941 
Erioderma mollissimum (Samp.) DR.: Degelius, 1941 
I Graphis scripta (L.) Ach.: Degelius, 1941 
Graphi s tenella Ach.: Degelius, 1941 
Gymnoderma liniare ( Evans ) Yoshim. & Sharp: Yoshimura & 
Sharp, 1968a, Dey, 1978 
Haematomma cismonicum Beltram .: Degelius, 1941 
I Haematomma ochrophaeum (Tuck.) Mass .: Degelius, 1941, 
Culberson, 1963 
Heterodermia casarettiana (Mass.) Trev.: Dey, 1978 
Heterodermia corallophora (Tayl.) Lynge.: Degelius, 1941 
Heterodermia hypoleuca (MUll.) Vain., em. DR. et Lynge: 
Degelius, 1941 
Heterodermia leucomela Vain.: Degelius, 1941 
[Heterod ermia microphylla (Kurok.) ined.: Yoshimura & 
Sharp, 1968b misident., see H. tremulans] 
Heterodermia obscurata (Nyl.) Tr~.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 
1978 
Heterodermia propagulifera (Vainio) Dey: Dey, 1978 
Heterodermia speciosa (Wulf.) Mass ., em. DR. et Lynge: 
Degelius, 1941 
* Heterodermia sguamulosa (Degel.) W. Culb.: Degelius, 
1941, Dey, 1978 
Heterodermia tremulans ( MUll . Arg.) W. Culb.: Yoshimura 
& Sharp, 1968b, Dey, 1978 
Huilia albocaerulescens (Wulf.) Hertel: Degelius, 1941 
Huilia crustulata ( Ach .) Hertel : Degelius, 1941, MIN HERB 
Huilia macrocarpa (DC.) Hertel: Degelius, 1941 
Hypogymnia krogii Ohls.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 197 8 , MIN 
HERB 
I H y p o g y m n i a ph y s o d e s ( L . ) W • \.J a t s . : De g e 1 i u s , 1 9 4 1 , Be r r y , 
1941, MIN HERB 
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Hypogymnia vittata (Ach.) Gas.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Icmadophila ericetorum (L.) Zahlbr . : MIN HERB 
Lasallia papulosa (Ach.) Llano: Degelius, 1941, Llano, 
1950 
-J:- Lasallia papulosa f. lacerata (Degel.) ined.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecani a erysibe (Ach . ) Nudd.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora strobilina (Spren g .) Kieff.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora hypoptoides Nyl. : Degelius, 1941 
* Lecanora insignis Degel . : Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora lacustris (Hith.) Nyl. : Degelius, 1941 
* Lecanora olivaceopallida Magn. in Degel.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora pinastri (Schaer.) Magn.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora piniperda (KHrb.) Hedl. : Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora polytropa (Ehrh . ) Rabenh. : Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora subfusca (L . ) Ach.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecanora subfuscata Magn.: Degelius, 1941 
-J:- Lecidea degelii Hagn . in Degel. : Degelius, 1941 
* Lecidea deminutula Magn . in Degel . : Degelius, 1941 
Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh.) Ach .: Degelius, 1941 
* Lecidea gyro des Hagn. in De gel.: Degeli us, 1941 
Lecidea helvola (KHrb . ) Th . Fr . : Degelius, 1941 
* Lecidea helvola var . longispora Degel .: Degelius, 1941 
Lecidea humosa (Ehrh . ) Nyl.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecidea latypea Ach. : Degelius, 1941 
Lecidea mollis (Hahlenb . ) Nyl . : Degelius , 1941 
Lecidea subsimplex Magn. : Degelius, 1941 
* Lecidea subtilis Degel.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecidea symmicta Ach.: Degelius, 1941 
Lecidella elaeochroma (Ach.) Haszl. : Degelius, 1941 
* Lecidella elaeochroma var . inspersa (Degel . ) ined .: 
Degelius, 1941 
Lepraria chlorina Ach. : Degelius, 1941 
Lepraria membranace~ (Dicks.) Zahlbr .: Degelius, 1941 
Leprocaulon arbuscula (Nyl.) Nyl. : Lamb & Ward, 1974 
Leptogium americanum Degel .: Degelius, 1941 , Sierk , 1964 
Leptogium burnetiae Dodge : Dey , 1978 
Leptogium chloromelum (Sw . ) Nyl. : Degelius, 1941 
Leptogium corticola (Tayl . ) Tuck. : Degelius , 1941 , Dey , 
1978 
' Leptogium cyanescens (Ach . ) KHrb .: Degelius , 1941 , Dey, 
1978, MIN HERB 
Leptogium hirsutum Sierk : Sierk, 1964 
Leptogium laceroides B. de Lesd. : Dey, 1978 
Leptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr .: Degelius, 1941 
Leptogium saturninum (Dicks.) Nyl .: Degelius, 1941 
Leptorhaphis parameca (Mass . )KHrb. : Harris, 1973 
Leptorhaphis quercus (Beltr . ) KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Lobaria pulmonaria (L . ) Hoffm . Degelius,: 1941 
Lobaria guercizans Michx. Degelius, 1941,: MIN HERB 
Lobaria scrobiculata (Scop . ) DC. : Degelius, 1941, 
1978 
Dey, 
Melaspilea demissa (Tuck . ) Zahlbr. : Degelius, 1941 
Menegazzia terebrata (Hoffm . ) Mass .: Degelius, 1941 , MIN 
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HERB 
* Hicrothelia inops Degel .: Degelius, 1941 
I Mycoblastus sanguinarius (L.) Norm.: MIN HERB 
Nephroma helv e ticum Ach. : Degelius, 1941, Hetmore, 1960, 
Dey, 1978 
Nephroma parile (Ach.) Ach .: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Nephroma resup i n a tum (L.) Ach .: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
S-I Normandina pulch e lla (Barr) Nyl. : Degelius, 1941 
Ocellularia subtilis (Tuck.) Riddle.: Degelius, 1941, MIN 
HERB 
Ochrolechia pallescens (L.) Mass .: Degelius, 1941 
Ochrolechia yasudae Vain.: Degelius, 1941 
Opegrapha cinerea Chev.: Degelius, 1941 
' Pannaria leucosticta (Tuck.) Tuck . ex Nyl.: Degelius, 
1941, Dey, 1978 
Pannaria microphylla (Sw.) Mass .: Degelius, 1941 
Pannaria pityrea (DC.) Degel.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Pannaria rubiginosa (Thunb. ex Ach.) Del.: Degelius, 
1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmel~ appalachensis W. Culb .: Dey, 1978, MIN HERB 
Parmelia arnoldii DuRietz: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978, MIN 
HERB 
Parmelia aurulenta Tuck.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia bolliana MUll . Arg.: Degelius, 1941 
Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach .: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
I * Parmelia catawbiensis (De gel .) Hale & Worth: Degelius, 
1941, Hale, 1971a, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia consnersa (Ach.) Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia crinit a Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Hale, 1965, Dey, 
1978 
Parmelia croceopustulata Kurok .: Dey, 1978 
Parmelia cumberlandia (Gyeln.) Hale: Dey, 1978 
Parmelia densirhizinata Kurok .: Kurokawa, 1969, Dey, 
1974 a , Dey, 1978, Kurokawa Lich. Rar . Crit. Exs. #73 
Parmelia digitata Lynge: Kurokawa, 1969 
Parmelia dissecta Nyl.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia ensifolia Kurok. in Hale & Kurok.: Degelius, 
1941, Hale, 1975 
Parmelia galbina Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
* Parmelia gondilyophora Hale: Dey, 1974 
Parmelia halei Ahti: Ahti, 1966, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia horrescens Tayl.: Dey, 1978 
Parmelia imbricatula Zahlbr.: Degelius , 1941, Hale, 1975, 
Dey, 1978 
Parmelia laevigata (Sm.) Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
-::- Parmelia lobulifera Degel.: Degelius, 1941 
Parmelia margaritata Hue: Dey, 1978 
*[Parmelia margaritata var. luteoreagens De g el .: Degelius, 
1941 = P. imbricatula Zahlbr.] 
*[Parmelia mar~ritata var . insensitiva Degel. : Degeliu s , 
1941 = P. ensifolia Kurok . in Hale & Kurok .] 
*[Parmelia mar~ritata var. sanguineoreagens Degel.: 
Degelius, 1941 = P. rachista Hale] 
Par me l i a me 11 i s s i i Do d ge : ~1I N HER B 
*[Parmelia nakanishii Hale: Hale, 1971 P . thysanota 
so 
Kurok. in Hale & Kurok.] 
I Parmelia olivacea (L.) Ach. em. Nyl.: Degelius, 1941 
Parmelia oostingii Dey: Dey, 1974, Dey, 1978 
S Parmelia perlata (Hud s .) Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia plittii Gyeln.: Dey, 1978 
* Parmelia producta (Hale) Dey: Hale, 1975, Dey, 1978 
* Parmelia rachista Hale: Hale, 197lb, Hale, 1975, Dey, 
1978 
Parmelia reddenda Stirt.: Dey, 1978 
S Parmelia reticulata Tayl.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
I Parmelia revoluta FlHrke: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia rockii Zahlbr.: Dey, 1978 
I Parmelia rudecta Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia sinuosa (Sm.) Ach.: Dey, 1978 
S Parmelia sguarrosa Hale: Dey, 1978 
Parmelia stuppea Tayl.: MIN HERB 
S Parmelia subaurifera Nyl.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
Parmelia subisidiosa ( MUll . Arg.) Dodge: Dey, 1978 
Parmelia subelegantula Essl .: Berry, 1941 
I Parmelia subrudecta Nyl.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl.: Dey, 1978 
Parmelia thysanota Kurok. in Hale & Kurok .: Dey, 1974b, 
Hale, 1975 
Parmelia virginica Hale: Dey, 1978 
Parmeliella corallinoides (Hoffm.) Zahlbr.: Degelius, 
1941 
I Parmeliopsis aleurites (Ach.) Nyl.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 
I 
I 
1978, MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina (L.) Willd.: Degelius, 1941 
Peltigera canina var. rufescens (Weis.) Mudd : Degelius, 
1941 
Peltigera horizontalis (Huds.) 
Peltigera polydactyla (Neck.) 
Thomson, 1950 
Baumg.: Dey, 1978 
Hoffm.: Degelius, 1941, 
Pertusaria amara (Ach.) Nyl.: 
1980, MIN HERB 
Degelius, 1941, Dibben, 
Pertusaria leioterella Erichs.: Degelius, 1941 
Pertusaria macounii (Lamb) Dibb.: Dibben, 19 80 
Pertusaria multi puncta (Turn.) Nyl.: Degelius, 1941 
Pertusaria neoscotica Lamb: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria ostiolata Dibb.: Dibben, 19 80 
Pertusaria paratuberculifera Dibb.: Dibben, 1980, MIN 
HERB 
Pertusaria plittiana Erichs .: MIN HERB 
Pertusaria texana MUll. Arg.: Dibben, 1980, MIN HERB 
Pertusaria trachythallina Erichs .: Degelius, 1941, 
Dibben, 1980, MIN HERB 
Pertusaria velata (Turn.) Nyl. : Degelius, 1941, Dibben, 
1980, MIN HERB 
Pertusaria waghornei Hult.: Dibben, 1980 
Phaeophyscia ciliata (Hoffm.) Essl.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 
1978 







Phaeophyscia orbicularis ( Neck.) Moberg: De g elius, 1941 
Phaeophyscia rubropulchra (Degel.) Essl. : Degelius, 1941, 
Thomson, 1963 
Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe: Degelius, 1941 
Physcia halei Thoms. : Thomson, 1963 
Physcia phaea (Tuck.) Thoms.: Degelius, 1941, Thomson, 
1963, Dey, 1978 
Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Degelius , 1941 
* Physcia subtilis Degel.: Degelius, 1941, Thomson, 1963 
Physcia w~inioi RMs .: Degelius, 1941 
Pilophorus cereolus (Ach.) Th. Fr.: Yoshimura & Sharp, 
1968b 
Platismatia glauca (L.) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: Dey, 1978 
Platismatia tuckermanii (Oakes) W. Culb. & C . Culb.: 
Culberson & Culberson, 1968 Dey, 1978, MIN HERB 
* Pleurotrema solivagum Degel.: Degelius, 1941 
Polyblastia intercedens (Nyl.) LBnnr.: Degelius, 1941 
Pseudevernia cladonia (Tuck.) Hale & W. Culb.: Degelius, 
1941, Berry, 1941, Dey, 1978 , MIN HERB 
Pseudevernia consocians (Vain.) Hale & W. Culb.: 
Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978, MIN HERB 
Pseudocyphellaria crocata (L.) Vain.: Degelius, 1941, 
Dey, 1978 
Pseudocyphellaria mougeotiana (Del.) Vain.: Degelius, 
1941, MIN HERB 
Pyrenopsis sanguinea Anzi.: Degelius, 1941 
Pyrenopsis subfuliginea Nyl .: Degelius, 1941 
Pyrenula bahiana Malme: Degelius, 1941, MIN HERB 
Pyrenula brunnea Fee: Degelius, 1941 
Pyxine sorediata (Ach.) Mont .: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978, 
MIN HERB . 
Ramalina sp.: Degelius, 1941 
S Ramalina americana Hale: Dey, 1978 
Ramalina intermedia (Del. ex Nyl.) Nyl.: Dey, 1978 
Rhizocarpon grande (FlBrke ex Flat.) Arn .: Degelius, 1941 
* Rhizocarpon intermedium Degel.: Degelius, 1941 
Rhizocarpon plicatile (Leight.) Sm.: Degelius, 1941 
Rhizocarpon reductum Th. Fr.: Degelius, 1941 
Rinodina ascociscana Tuck.: Degelius, 1941 
Rinodina confragosa (Ach.) KBrb.: Degelius, 1941 
I Rinodina exigua (Ach.) S. Gray: Degelius, 1941 
Rinodina laevigata (Ach.) Malme.: Degelius, 1941 
Rinodina tephraspis (Tuck.) Herre.: Degelius, 1941, MIN 
HERB 
Sarcogyne simplex (Dav.) Nyl .: Degelius, 1941 
* Staurothele tenuissima Degel.: Degelius, 1941 
Stereocaulon dactylophyllum FlBrke : Dey, 1978 
Stereocaulon pileatum Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 1978 
* Stereocaulon tennesseense Magn. in Degel.: Degelius, 
1941, Dey, 1978, MIN HERB 
Sticta fuliginosa (Dicks.) Ach.: Degelius, 1941, Dey, 
1978 
Sticta limbata (Sm.) Ach.: Dey, 1974b, Dey, 1978 
Sticta weigelii (Insert ex Ach.) Vain.: Degelius, 1941, 
Dey, 1978, MIN HERB 
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Thermutis velutina (Ach.) Flat.: Degelius, 1941, MIN HERB 
Trypethelium virens Tuck. ex Michen. in Darl.: Degelius, 
1941, MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria mammulata (Ach.) Tuck.: Sharp, 1930, 
Degelius, 1941, Llano, 1950, Dey, 1978, MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria muehlenbergii (Ach.) Tuck.: Llano, 1950, Dey, 
1978 
Usnea cavernosa Tuck.: Degelius, 1941 
S Usnea ceratina Ach.: Dey, 1978 
· usnea confusa Asah.: Dey, 1978 
Usnea fulvoreagens (RMs.) RMs.: Dey, 1978 
Usnea hesperina Mot.: Dey, 1978 
Usnea mollis Stirt.: Dey, 1978 
Usnea strigosa (Ach.) A. Eat.: Dey, 1978 
S-I Usnea subfloridana Stirt.: Dey, 1978 
Usnea subfusca Stirt.: Dey, 1978 
Usnea trichodea Ach.: Dey, 1978 
Verrucaria sp.: Degelius, 1941 
I Xanthoria polycarpa (Ehrh.) Oliv.: Dey, 1978 
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GRTE - GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 17 : Poorly known 
Aspicilia caesiocinerea (Nyl. ex Malbr .) Arn.: Spence, 
1981 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlHrke ex Somm .) Spreng .: Imshaug, 
1957 
Collema glebulentum (Nyl. ex Cromb.) Degel.: Degelius, 
1974 
Lecanora polytrop~ ( Ehrh .) Rabenh.: Spence, 1981 
Lecanora thomsonii Magn.: Spence, 1981 
Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ram.) Schaer.: Spence, 1981 
Omphalodiscus krascheninnikovii (Sav.) Schol.: Spence, 
1981, Imshaug, 1957 
Parmelia taractica Kremp.: Imshaug, 1957 
Peltigera canina (L.) Willd.: Spence, 1981 
Peltigera canina var. rufescens (Weis) Mudd: Imshaug, 
1957 
T Physcia dubia (Hoffm.) Lett.: Thomson, 1954, Thomson, 
1963 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poe1t: Imshaug, 1957, Thomson, 
1963 
Pseudephebe minuscu_la (Nyl. ex Arn.) Broda & Hawksv.: 
Imshaug, 1957 
Rhizocarpon geographicum (L.) DC.: Spence, 1981 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma (Ram.) Leuck. & Poelt: Spence, 
1981 . 
Stereocaulon alpinum Laur.: Spence, 1981 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th. Fr.: Spence, 1981 
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GUMO - GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
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ISRO - ISLE ROYALE NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 489 : Completely known 
Abrothallus oxysporus Tul.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Acarospora americana Magn .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora badiofusca (Nyl.) Th . Fr .: Harris, 1978, MIN 
HERB 
Acarospora fuscata (Schrad.) Arn.: MIN HERB 
Acarospora glaucocarpa (Wahlenb. ex Ach.) KHrb .: Hedrick 
& Lowe, 1936 
Acrocordia cavata ( Ach .) Harris in Vezda: Harris, 1973 
Acrocordia gernmata (Ach.) Mass.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
S-I Anaptychia setifera RMs .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Arthonia caesia (Flot.) KHrb. : MIN HERB 
Arthonia convexella Nyl. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Arthonia didyma KHrb. : MIN HERB 
Arthonia diffusella Fink in Hedr .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
Herdick, 1933 
Arthonia dispersa (Schrad.) Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Arthonia lecideella Nyl .: Herdick & Lowe, 1936 
Arthonia patellulata Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Arthonia lurida Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, Thomson , 1951 
I Arthonia radiata (Pers.) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Arthopyrenia faginea ( Schaer .) Swinsc.: MIN HERB 
Arthopyrenia punctiformis Mass .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
Harris, 1973 
Aspicilia alphoplaca Wahlenb. ex Ach.: Harris, 1978, MIN 
HERB 
Aspicilia caesiocinerea (Nyl. ex Malbr. ) Arn .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia cinerea (L.) KHrb .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Aspicilia contorta ( Hoffm .) Kremp .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia gibbosa ( Ach.) KHrb .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Aspicilia laevata (A ch.) Arn.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia acclinis (Mass.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia atrogrisea (D el. ) KHrb .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia bagliettoana (Mass. & De Not .) Jatta: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, Thomson, 1951 
I Bacidia chlorococca (Gr aewe ex Stitzenb .) Lett.: MIN HERB 
Bacidia epixanthoides ( Nyl .) Lett.: MIN HERB 
Bacidia fuscorubella (Hoffm.) Bausch : Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Bacidia incompta (Barr. ex Hook.) Anzi : Hedrick & Lowe , 
1936 
Bacidia inundata (Fr.) KHrb .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia lignaria (Ach.) Lett.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia naegelli (Hepp) Zahlbr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia rosella (Pers.) De Not .: MIN HERB 
I Bacidia rubella (Hoffm.) Mass.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Bacidia sabuletorum (Schreb.) Lett.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia schweinitzii (Tuck.) Schneid. : Hedrick & Lowe, 
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1936, MIN HERB 
Bacidia suffusa (Fr.) Schneid. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Bacidia urnbrina (Ach.) Bausch: MIN HERB 
Baeornyces rufus (Huds.) Rebent .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Bryoria capillaris (Ach.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Brodo & Hawks-
worth, 1977, Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Bryoria chalybeiforrnis (L.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Brodo & 
Hawksworth, 1977, Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Bryoria furcellata (Fr.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Bryoria fuscescens (Gyeln.) Brodo & Hawksw.: MIN HERB 
Bryoria irnplexa (Hoff rn .) Brodo & Hawksw.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Bryoria nadvornikiana (Gyeln.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Harris, 
1978, MIN HERB 
Bryoria trichodes ( Michx .) Brodo & Hawksw.: Brodo & 
Hawksworth, 1977, MIN HERB 
Bryoria trichodes subsp. americana (Mot.) Brodo & 
Hawksw.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Buellia alboatra (Hof frn .) Branth & Rostr.: Irnshaug, 1951, 
Harris, 1978 
Buellia arnoldii Serv. & Nadv .: MIN HERB 
Buellia dialyta (Nyl.) Tuck .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Buelli~ disciforrnis (Fr.) Mudd : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Irnshaug, 1951, MIN HERB 
Buellia epipolia (Ach .) Mong .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Buellia inguilina Tuck.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Buellia lauri-cassiae (Fee) MUll.: Arg . ...., Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 1...... _ __.....-
Buellia punctata (Hoffrn.) Mass .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Irnshaug, 1951 
Buellia schaereri De Not .: MIN HERB 
Buellia spuria (Schaer.) Anzi: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
B u e 11 i a s t i 11 in g ian a J . Stein . : I rn s h au R. ', 1 9 51 , MIN H E_R B 
...aueJ l:i a tursescens Tpck ~ HIN HERB ::: /~--.. ~ 
Caliciurn glaucellurn Ach.: Tibell, 1975, Harris, 1978 
Caliciurn parvurn Tibell: Tibell, 1975 
Caliciurn salicinurn Pers.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, Tibell, 
1975, MIN HERB 
Caliciurn trabinellurn (Ach.) Ach.: Tibell, 1975, MIN HERB 
Caloplaca arenaria ( Pers .) MUll . Arg.: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca cerina (Ehrh.) Th. Fr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
HIN HERB 
Caloplaca chrysophthalrna Degel.: HIN HERB 
Caloplaca cinnabarine (Ach.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, HIN HERB 
Caloplaca citrina (Hoffrn.) Th. Fr. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Caloplaca epithallina Lynge: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca ferruginea (Huds.) Th. Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Caloplaca flavovirescens (\~ulf .) Dalla Torre & Sarnth.: 
MIN HERB 
I Caloplaca holocarpa (Hoffrn.) Wade : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
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MIN HERB 
Caloplaca obliterans (Nyl.) Jatta: Harris , 1978 
Caloplaca sideritis (Tuck.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Harris, 197 8 
Caloplaca ulmorum (F ink ) Fink: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Rudolph, 1955 
I-T Caloplaca vitellinula (Nyl.) Oliv.: MIN HERB 
S-I Candelaria concolor (Dicks.) B. Stein: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Candelariella aurella (Hoffm.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick & · Lowe, 
1936 
Candelariella efflorescens Harris & Buck : Harris & Buck, 
1978 
I Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh.) MUll . Arg.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Catillaria atropurpurea (Schaer.) Th. Fr.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936 




Catillaria micrococca (KHrb.) Th. Fr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
-Cetraria arenari-a---K-lir nef.: MIN HERB : C. ~ 
Cetraria aurescens Tuck.: Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36, MIN HERB 
Cetraria ciliaris Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Cetraria ericetorum Opiz.: Fink, 1919 
Cetraria ericetorum subsp. r etic ul ate (RMs.) KMrnef .: 
KMrnefelt, 1979 
Cetraria halei W. Culb. & C. Culb.: MIN HERB 
Cetraria hepatizon (Ach.) Vain.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach.: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Cetraria oakesiana Tuck.: MIN HERB 
Cetraria orbata (Nyl.) Fink: MIN HERB 
Cetraria 
MIN 




sepincola (Ehrh.) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
HERB 
1936, 
Cetrelia cetrarioides (Del. ex Duby) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: 
Stuntz & Allen, 1933, Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, Berry, 
1941, Culberson, 1962, MIN HERB 
Cetrelia chicita e (W. Culb.) W. · Culb. & C. Culb.: 
Culberson, 1965, MIN HERB 
Cetrelia olivetorum (Nyl.) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: Culberson 
& Culberson, 1968, MIN HERB 
Chaenotheca brunneola (A ch .) MUll. Arg.: Tibell , 1975, 
MIN HERB 
Chaenotheca chrysocephala (Turn.) Th. Fr.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, Tibell, 1975, MIN HERB 
I Chaenoth eca ferruginea (Turn. & Sm.) Mig.: Hedrick & 
Lo\ve, 1936, Tibell, 1975, MIN HERB 
Chaenotheca hispidula (Ach.) Zahlbr.: Tibell, 1975 
Chaenotheca laevigata Nadv. : Tibell, 1975 
Chaenotheca phaeocephala (Turn.) Th. Fr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Chaenotheca schaereri (De Not.) Zahlbr.: Tibell, 
Harris, 197 8 
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1975, 
Chaenotheca stemonea (Ach . ) MUll. Arg .: Tibell , 1975 
Chaeno theca trichialis (Ach .) Th . Fr .: Tibell, 1975 
Chaenoth eca trichialis var. cinerea (P ers .) Blombg . & 
Forss .: Herdick & Lowe, 19 36 
Ch aenotheca xyloxena Nadv .: Tibell , 1975 
Chaenothecops is consociata (NMdv.) A. Schmidt: Tibell, 
1975, Harris, 1978 
Chaenoth ecopsis debilis (Turn. & Borr . in Schaer.) 
Tibell : Tibell , 1975 , Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Ch aenothecopsis ligni cola (Nadv.) A. Schmidt: Tibell, 
1975, Harris, 1978 
Chaenoth ec opsis rubescens Vain .: Tibell , 1975 
Chaenoth ec opsis subpusilla (Vain .) Tibe ll: Tibell, 1975 
Caheno t hecopsis viridialba ( Kremp.) A. Schmidt: Tibell, 
1975 
Cha enothecopsis viridireagens ( Nadv .) Schmidt: Ti bell , 
197 5 , Harris, 1978 
Cladonia amaurocraea (FlBrke) Schaer.: Holt, 1908 , 
Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, MIN HERB 
Cladonia apodocarpa Robb .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia arbuscula (Wallr.) Rabenh .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Cladonia bacillaris ( Ach .) Nyl .: Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 , · 
MIN HERB 
Cladonia botrytes (H ag .) Willd .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
MIN HERB 
1936, 
capitata ( Michx .) Spreng .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
c ariosa ( Ach .) Spreng .: Harris , 1975, MIN HERB 






Cl ad oni a chlorophaea ( FlBrke ex Somm .) Spreng.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Cl adonia coccifera (L.) Willd .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
I Cl adonia coniocraea (FlBrke) Spreng.: Holt, 1908, Hedrick 
& Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Cladoni a cornuta (L.) Hoffm.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Cladon ia c r ispata (Ach.) Flot .: Holt, 190 8 , Hedrick & 
Low e , 19 36 , MIN HERB . 
I Cladoni a cristatella Tuck .: Holt, 1908, Hedrick & Lowe, 
19 36 , MIN HERB 
Cladoni a cryptochlorophaea Asah.: MIN HERB 
Cladonia cyanipes ( Fr .) FlBrke: Harris , 1978 
Cladoni a decorticate ( FlBrke ) Spreng.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Cladonia deformis ( L .) Hoffm. : Holt , 1908 , Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Cladonia dig itata (L.) Hoffm .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
S-I Cladonia fimbriata ( L .) Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
HERB 
1936, MIN 
Cladonia floerkeana (Fr.) FlBrke : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Cladonia furcata (Hud s .) Schrad .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Cladonia gracilis (L.) Willd .: Holt , 
Lowe, 1936 , MIN HERB 
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1908 , Hedrick & 
Cladonia grayi Merr . & Sandst .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia macilenta Hoffm. : Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 
Cladonia meroch1orophaea Asah .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia mitis Sandst .: MIN HERB 
C1adonia multiformis Merr .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 , 
HERB 
Cladonia parasitica ( Hoffm .) Hoffm .: Hedrick & Lowe , 
Cladonia phy1lophora Hoffm .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
HERB 
Cladonia pityr ea ( Fl Brke) Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 






Cladonia poccilum ( Ach .) 0. Rich .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Cladonia pseudorangiformis Asah .: Harris , 1978 
Cladonia pyxidata (L.) Hoffm .: Hedr i ck & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Cl adonia rangiferina (L.) Wigg.: Holt , 1908 , Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Cladonia rei Schaer .: Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 , MIN HERB 
Cladonia ;cabriuscula (D el . ex Duby) Nyl .: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Cladonia squamosa (Sco p . ) Hoffm .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Cladonia stellaris (Opi z ) Pouz . & Vezda: Holt , 
Hedrick & Lowe , 1 936 , MIN HERB 
1908, 
Cladoni a subulata (L.) Wigg .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Cladonia sulphurina ( Michx. ) Fr .: Harris, 1 978 , MIN HERB 
Cladonia symphycarpa ( Ach. ) Fr.: MIN HERB 
Cladonia turgida ( Ehrh .) Hoffm .: Holt , 1908, He drick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Cladonia uncialis (L.) Wigg .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Cladoni a vertici1lata (Ho ffm .) Schaer.: Holt, 1908, 
Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 , MIN HERB 
Collema cyrtaspis Tuck.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Collema glebulentum ( Nyl. ex Cromb.) Degel .: Degelius, 
1974 
Collema polycarpon Hoffm. : MIN HERB 
Collema tenax (Sw.) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Coll ema undulatum Laur. ex Flat .: MIN HERB 
Coniocybe furfuracea ( L .) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
Tibell, 1975, MIN HERB 
Coniocybe sulphurea ( Retz .) Pers .: Tibell, 1975, 
197 8 
Conotrema urceolatum ( Ach .) Tuck.: MIN HERB 
' 1936, 
Harris , 
Cypheli um luci dum ( Th . Fr .) Th . Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe , 
1936, Tibel l, 1975 
Cyphelium tigillaie (A ch .) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
Tib e ll, 1975, MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann : Holt , 1 908 , Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon moulinsii ( Mont .) Zahl b r .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon reti culatum Magn .: Harris , 1978 , MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon weberi (Ach.) Mann: Holt, 1908, MIN HERB 
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Dimerella diluta (Pers.) Trev.: Hedrick & Low e , 1936, MI N 
HERB 
Dime1aena oreina (Ach.) Norm.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
S Dimerella lut e a (Dicks.) Trev.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Dip1oschist e s scruposus (Schreb.) Norm .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB . 
Endocarpon pulvinatum Th. Fr.: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Eopyrenula leucoplaca (Wallr.) R. Harris : MIN HERB 
Ephebe lanata (L .) Vain.: MIN HERB 
Ephebe ocellata Hess .: MIN HERB 
Ephe~ salida Born .: MIN HERB 
I Evernia mesomorpha Nyl. : Holt, 1908, Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
I Graphis scripta (L.) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Gyalecta jenensis (Batsch) Zahlbr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Harris 1978 
Haematomma elatinum (Ach.) Mass.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Heterodermia hypoleuca (Milhl.) Trev.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Heterodermia 1eucomela (L.) Poelt: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Heterodermia speciosa (Wulf.) Trev .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Huilia albocaerulescens ( Wulf.) Hertel: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Huilia macrocarpa (DC.) Hertel: MIN HERB 
I Hyperphyscia adglutinata (FlHrke.) Mayrh . & Poelt: 
Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
I Hypogymnia physodes (L.) W. Wats .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Berry, 1941, MIN HERB 
S Hypogymnia tubulosa (Schaer.) Hav.: MIN HERB 
Icmadophila ericetorum (L.) Zahlbr .: Holt, 1908, Hedrick 
& Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
[Lasallia pustulata (L.) Mer .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 ident. 
uncertain] 
Lecania dimera (Nyl.) Th. Fr .: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora allophana Nyl .: Holt , 1908, Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Lecanora atra (Huds.) Ach. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Lecanora badia (Hoffm.) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora caesiorubella Ach. : MIN HERB 
Lecanora caesiorubella subsp . caesiorubella Ach.: Imshaug 
& Broda, 1966 
I Lecanora carpinea (L.) Vain .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
Imshaug & Broda , 1966, Harris , 1978 
Lecanora cateilea (Ach.) Mass .: Imshaug & Brodo, 1966, 
Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Lecanora cenisia Ach .: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
I Lecanora coiloc a rpa (Ach.) Nyl. : Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Lecanora frustulosa (Dicks.) Ach.: Holt , 1908, Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, Harris , 1978, MIN HERB 
Lecanora garov a glii (K8rb.) Zahlbr .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
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T Lecanora hageni ( Ach .) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Harris, 1978 
Lecanora impudens Degel .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora meridionalis Magn. : MIN HERB 
T Lecanora muralis (Schreb.) Rabenh .: Holt, 1908, Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, Harris, 1978 , MIN HERB 
I Lecanora pallida (Schreb.) Rabenh.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
I Lecanora pallida (Schr eb .) Rabenh . var . pallida: Imshaug 
& Brodo, 1966, Harris , 1978 
I Lecanora pallida var . rubescens Imsh . & Brodo : Imshaug & 
Brodo, 1966 
Lecanora polytropa (Ehrh.) Rabenh .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora pulcaris (Pers.) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora rugosella Zahlbr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Lecanora rupicola (L.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick & Low e , 1936, 
Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Lecanora sambuci (Pers.) Nyl .: Hedrick & Lowe,. 1936 
Lecanora strobilina (Spren g .) Kieff .: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora subfucsa (L.) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
I Lecanora subfusca var . argentata Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
I Lecanora symmictera Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora thysanophora Harris ined .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora varia (Ehrh.) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora versicolor ( Pers .) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lecidea aeruginos~ Borr. : MIN HERB 
I Lecidea albofuscescens Nyl .: Harris, 197 8 , MIN HERB 
Lecidea anthracophila Nyl .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ram.) Schaer .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea berengeriana (Mass.) Nyl. : MIN HERB . 
Lecidea carnulenta (Tuck.) Fink : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lecidea contigua (Hoffm.) Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lecidea cyrtidea Tuck .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lecidea elabens Fr. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lecidea epixanthoidiza Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea erythrophaea FlHrke : MIN HERB 
Lecidea friesii Ach. : MIN HERB 
Lecidea fusca (Schaer.) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea fuscescens Somm. : Lowe, 1935, Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Lecidea fuscoatra ( L .) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Harris, 1978 
Lecidea gelatinosa FlHrke : Harris, 1978 
Lecidea globifera Ach. : Fink, 1919, Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Lecidea granulosa ( Ehrh .) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 , MIN 
HERB 
Lecidea helvola (KHrb.) Oliv .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea insularis Nyl. : MIN HERB 
Lecidea lapicida ( Ach .) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 
Lecidea lithophila ( Ach .) Ach .: Harris, 1978 
Lecidea lurida (Dill.) Ach .: Fink, 1919 , Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
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Lecidea oligotropha Laund.: MIN HERB 
Lecidea pantherin~ (Hoffm.) Th. Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
[Lecidea parasem~ Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 ident. 
uncertain] 
[Lecidea parasema var. theioplaca (Tuck.) Zahlbr .: Hedrick 
& Lowe, 1936 ident. uncertain] 
Lecidea paupercula Th. Fr .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea plana Lahm ex KHrb. : MIN HERB 
Lecidea rubiformis (Wahlenb. ex Ach.) Wahlenb.: MIN HERB 
Lecidea sanguineoatra (Wul f .) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
[Lecidea sapinea (Fr.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
misident .] 
I Lecidea scalaris (Ach.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
s 
Lecidea speirea (Ach.) Ach.: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Lecidea tessellata (Ach.) FlHrke : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Lecidea turgidula Fr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lecidea uliginosa (Schrad.) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Lecidea varians Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lecidea vernalis (L.) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
HERB 
1936, MIN 
Lecidella carpathica KBrb.: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
I Lecidella elaeochroma (Ach.) Haszl. var. hyalina (Mart .) 
Zahlbr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, Harris, 1978 
Lecidella euphorea (FlBr ke) Hertel: MIN HERB 
Lecidella stigmatea (Ach.) Hertel & Leuck.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Lepraria finkii (B. de Lesd. in Hue) ined.: MIN HERB 
Lepraria membranacea (Dic ks.) Vain.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Lepraria neglecta (Nyl.) Lett.: MIN HERB 
Leptogium burnetiae Dodge: MIN HERB 
Leptogium corticola (Tayl .) Tuck.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Leptogium cyanescens (Ach.) KHrb.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Leptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Leptogium plicatile (Ach.) Leight.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Leptogium saturninum (Dicks.) Nyl.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Leptogium sinuatum (Huds.) Mass .: 
1978 
Sierk, 1964, Harris, 
[Leptogium tremelloides: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 misident.] 
Letorhaphis atomaria (Sch aerer ) Szat.: Harris, 1973 
Leptorhaphis contorta Degel.: Harris, 1973 
Leptorhaphis epidermidis ( Ach .) Th. Fr.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Harris, 1973, MIN HERB 
Leptorhaphis parameca ( Mass .) KBrb.: Harris, 1973 
S Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoffm.: Holt , 1908, Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Lobaria guercizans Michx.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, Jordan, 
1973, MIN HERB 
Lobaria scrobiculata (Scop.) DC.: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
I Lopadium pezizoideum (Ach.) KBrb .: Lowe, 1935, Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
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Menegazzia terebrata (Hoffm . ) Mass . : Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Micarea melaena (Nyl.) Hedl .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
Micarea violacea Hedl .: MIN HERB 
Micarea viridescens ( Schrad .) Brodo: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Microcalicium disseminatum (Ach.) Vain. : Tibell, 1975, 
Harris, 1978 
Microthelia micula KBrb .: Harris, 1973 
I Mycoblastus affinis (Sch aer .) Schauer .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
I Mycoblastus sanguinarius (L.) Norm. : Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Mycocalicium parietinum (Ach. ex Schaer.) Hawksw .: 
Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, Tibell, 1975, MIN HERB 
Mycoglaena myricae (Nyl.) Harris: Harris, 1973 
Nephroma bellum ( Spre ng.) Tuck. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Wetmore, 1960, MIN HERB 
Nephroma helveticum Ach. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, Wetmore, 
1960, MIN HERB 
Nephroma parile (Ach.) Ach. : Hedri ck & Lowe, 1936, 
Wetmore, 1960 , MIN HERB 
Nephroma resupinatum (L.) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Wetmore , 1960, MIN HERB 
Ochrolechia arborea (Lj ubitz. ) Almb.: MIN HERB 
Opegrapha lichenoides Pers. : MIN HERB 
Opegrapha niveoatra (Borr.) Laund.: Harris , 1978 
S Opegrapha pulicaris (Hoffm.) Schr ad .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Opegrapha prosodea Ach .: Harris, 1978 
Opegrapha viridis (Pers. ex Ach.) Nyl .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Pachyospora mutabilis (Ach.) Mass .: Harris, 
HERB 
Pannaria ahlneri Jorg.: Harris, 1978 
Pannaria conoplea (Ach.) Bory: MIN HERB 
1978, MIN 
Pannaria leucophaea (Vahl.) J5rg.: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Pannaria leucosticta (Tuck.) Tuck . ex Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Pannaria microphylla (Sw.) Mass .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
Pannaria pezizoides (G. Web.) Trev. : Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Harris , 1978, MIN HERB 
Pannaria pityrea (DC.) Degel.: MIN HERB 
Pannaria praetermissa Nyl.in Chyd . & Furuhj. : Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Pannaria rubiginosa (Thunb. ex Ach.) Del.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936 
Parmelia arnoldii Du Rietz : Hale, 1965, MIN HERB 
Parmelia borreri (Sm.) Turn.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
I Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach .: Holt, 1908, Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Berry, 1941, MIN HERB 
Parmelia cetrata Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Parmelia conspersa (Ach.) Ach.: Holt , 1908, Hedrick 
& Lowe, 1936, Berry, 1941, MIN HERB 
Parmelia crinita Ach .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia cumberlandia (Gyeln.) Hale : MIN HERB 
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Parmelia disjuncta Erich s . : MIN HERB 
I Parmelia exasperata De Not .: Hedrick & Low e , 1936, MIN 
HER B 
Parmelia fraudans Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia hypopsila MUll . Arg.: Harris, 1978, MIN HER B 
Parmelia infumata Nyl .: Esslinger, 1977, MIN HERB 
Parmelia lineola Berry: MIN HERB 
Parmelia mexicana Gyeln. : MIN HERB 
I Parmelia olivacea (L . ) Ach .: Hedrick & Low e , 1936, Berry, 
1 9 4 1 , A h t i , 1 9 6 6 , tH N HERB 
Parmelia omphalodes ( L . ) Ach .: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Parmelia panniformis ( Nyl . ) Vain .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
MIN HERB 
S Parme lia per lata ( Huds . ) Ach. : Holt, 1908, Hedrick & 
Lowe , 1936 , Berry, 1941 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia guercina ( Willd . ) Vain. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
I Parmelia revoluta FlHrke : Harris , 1978 
I Parmelia rudecta Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L . ) Ach .: Hedrick & Low e , 1936, 
Berry , 1941 , MIN HERB 
I Parmelia septentrionalis (Lynge) Ahti : Ahti, 1966 , MIN 
HERB 
Parmelia soredica Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia sguarrosa Hale : MIN HERB 
Parmelia sticti c a Hale : MIN HERB 
I - T Parmelia subargentifera Nyl. : Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
S Parmelia s u ba u rifera Nyl .: MIN HERB 
I Parmelia subrudecta Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia substygia RHs .: MIN HERB 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl .: Holt , 1908, Hedrick & Lo we , 1936, 
Berry , 1941 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia taractica Kremp .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia tasmanica Hook . f . & Tayl .: Harris, 1978 
I Parmelia trabeculate Ahti : Ahti , 1966, Esslinger , 1977 , 
Harris , 19 78 , MIN HERB 
I 
Parmeliella triptophylla ( Ach .) MUll . Arg .: MIN HERB 
I Parmeliopsis ale u rites ( Ach .) Nyl .: Lowe , 1935 , Hedrick & 
Lo we , 1936 , MIN HERB 
I Parmeliopsis ambigua (Wulf .) Nyl .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
MIN HERB 
I Parmeliopsis hyperopta ( Ach .) Arn. : Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 , 
MIN HERB 
Peltigera aphthosa ( L . ) Hilld .: Holt, 1908, Hedrick & 
Lowe , 1936 , Thomson, 1950 , Harris , 1978 , MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina ( L . ) Willd .: Thomson , 1950, MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina var . praetextata ( FlHrke in Somm . ) Hue : 
Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
Peltigera canina var . rufescens ( Weis) Mudd : Hedrick & 
Lowe , 1936 , Thomson , 1950 
Peltigera canina var . ~ria ( Ach . ) Schaer .: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936 , Thomson , 1950 
Peltigera collina ( Ach .) Ach .: Hedrick & Low e , 1936 
Peltigera elisabethae Gyeln .: MIN HERB 
Peltigera evansiana Gyeln .: Thomson , 1950, MIN HERB 
I Peltigera horizontalis (Huds .) Baum g .: Hedrick & Low e , 
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1936, Thomson, 1950, MIN HERB 
Peltigera lepidophora (Nyl. ex Vain.) Bitter: MIN HERB 
Peltigera leucophlebia (Nyl.) Gyeln.: MIN HERB 
Peltigera malacea (Ach.) Funck: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Thomson, 1950, MIN HERB 
Peltigera polydactyla ( Neck .) Hoffm.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
19 36, Thomson, 19 50 , MIN HERB 
Peltigera venosa (L.) Baumg .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Thomson, 1950, Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Pertusaria alpina Hepp ex Ahles.: Dibben, 1980 
I Pertusaria amara (Ach.) Nyl .: Dibben, 1980, MIN HERB 
Pertusaria consocians Dibb.: Dibben, 1980, MIN HERB 
Pertusaria leioplaca (Ach.) DC.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Pertusaria macounii (La mb ) Dibb.: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria multipuncta (Turn.) Nyl.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
I Pertusaria multipu nctoide s Dibb.: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria neoscotica Lamb: Dibben 1980 
Pertusaria ophthalmiza ( Nyl .) Nyl.: Dibben, 1980, MIN 
HERB 
Pertusaria pertusa (L.) Tuck.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Pertusaria pustulate (Ach.) Duby: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria sommerfeltii (FlBrke ex Somm.) Fr.: Dibben, 
1980 
Pertusaria velata (Turn.) Nyl.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
Dibben, 1980 
1936, 
Phaeocalicium compressulum (Nyl. ex Vain.) Schmidt: 
Tibell, 1975, Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Phaeocalicium polyporaeum (Nyl.) Tibell: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia adiastola (Essl.) Essl.: MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia chloantha (Ach.) Moberg: MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia ciliata (Hoffm.) Essl.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Thomson, 1963, MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia decolor (Kashiw.) Essl.: Harris, 1978 
Phaeophyscia endococcinea (KBrb.) Essl.: MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia hispidula (Ach.) Essl.: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Thomson, 1963, MIN HERB 




Phaeophyscia pusilloides (Zahlbr.) Essl.: MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia sciastra (Acn.) Moberg : Esslinger, 1978, MIN 
HERB 
Phylctis argena (Ach.) Flat.: MIN HERB 
Physcia adscendens (Th. Fr.) Oliv.: Thomson, 
HERB 
1963, MIN 
I Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Thomson, 1963, MIN HERB 
Physcia caesia (Hoffm.) Hampe: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
T Physcia dubia (Hoffm.) Lett.: MIN HERB 
Physcia phaea (Tuck.) Thoms.: MIN HERB 
I Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Thomson, 1963, MIN HERB 
Physcia subtilis Degel.: MIN HERB 
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I Physcia tenella ( Sco p.) DC . in Lam & DC .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Harris, 1978 
I Physconia detersa (Nyl.) Poelt : Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
Thomson, 1963, MIN HERB 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt : Thomson , 1963 , Harris, 
1978, MIN HERB 
I Physconia pulverulent~ (Schreb.) Poelt : Holt , 1908 , 
Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
Placynthium aspratil~ (Ach.) Henss .: MIN HERB 
Placynthium nigrum (Huds.) S . Gray: MIN HERB 
I Platismatia glauca (L.) W. Culb. & C . Culb. : Culberson & 
Culberson, 1968, Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Platismatia tuckermanii (Oakes) W. Culb . & C . Culb.: 
Holt , 1908, Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 , Culberson & Culb-
erson, 1968, MIN HERB 
Polyblastiopsis fallaciosa (Stizenb.) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Protoblastenia rupestris (Scop.) J . Stein.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936 
Pseudevernia consocians (Vain.) Hale & W. Culb.: Hedrick 
& Lowe, 1936, MIN ~ERB 
Pyrenula leucophaea (Wallr.) KHrb .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
S Ramalina americana Hale : MIN HERB 
S Ramalina calicaris (L.) Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
S Ramalina calicaris var. canaliculata Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
I Ramalina dilacerata ( Hoffm. ) Hoffm .: MIN HERB 
S Ramalina farinacea ( L .) Ach. : Holt, 1908, Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Bowler & Rundel, 1978, Harris, 1978 
Ramalina fraxinea ( L.) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
Ramalina geniculata Hook. f . & Tayl .: Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936 
Ramalina hypoprotocetrarica W. Culb .: Harris , 1978 
Ramalina intermedia ( Del . ex Nyl .) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
S Ramalina obtusata (Arn.) Bitt .: MIN HERB 
S Ramalina pollinaria (Westr.) Ach.: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
MIN HERB 
[ Ramalina pusilla Le Prev . in Duby: Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
· misident . ] 
Ramalina roesleri ( Hochst .) Nyl .: Harris , 1978, MIN HERB 
Ramalina sinensis Jatta: Harris , 1978, MIN HERB 
Ramalina thrausta (Ach.) Ny l.: Bowler , 1977, MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon badioatrufu (FlHrke ex Spreng .) Th . FT .: 
Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Rhizocarpon cinereonigrum Vain.: MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon disporum (Naeg. ex Hepp) MUll. Arg. : Hedrick 
& Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon eupetraeum (Nyl.) Arn .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Rhizocarpon geographicum (L.) DC.: Holt, 1908, Hedrick & 
Lo\• e , 1936 , Harris , 1978, MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon grande ( FlHrke ex Flat .) Arn .: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon lecanorinum (KHrb.) And. : MIN HERB 
[Rhizoc arp on massalongii f . colludens (Nyl.) Zahlbr .: 
Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 misident.] 
Rhizocarpon obscuratum (Ach.) Mass .: MIN HERB 
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Rhizocarpon riparium RMs .: MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon subgeminatum Eitn .: MIN HERB 
Rhizoplaca chrysole uca (Sm.) Zopf : Harri s , 1978, MIN HERB 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma ( Ram .) Le uck. & Poelt : MIN HERB 
Rhizoplaca peltata ( Ram .) Leuck . & Poelt: Hedrick & Lowe, 
19 36 
Rinodina ardHlQa (t,eh.) Ar&-. : MIN HERB = ~I.A~ z;~ 
Rinodina colobina (Ach.) Th . Fr. : MIN HERB 
Ri nod ina confragosa (A ch .) KHrb.: Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 
I Rinodina exigua (Ach.) S . Gray : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
[ Rinodina so pho des (Ach.) Hass .: Hedrick & Lo\ve , 19 36 
misident.] 
Ri nodin a tephraspis (Tuck.) Herre: HIN HERB 
Rinodina turfacea ( Wa hlenb.) KHrb. : HIN HERB 
Solorina sacca t a (L.) Ach.: Hedrick & Low e , 1936, HIN 
HERB 
Sphinctrina turbinata ( Pers . ex Fr.) De No t.: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, Tibell, 1975 
Spilon ema revertens Nyl.: HIN HERB 
Staurothele clopim a (Walenb. ex Ach.) Th. Fr .: Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936 , HIN HERB 
Staurot hele fissa (Tayl.) Zw. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN 
HERB 
I Stenocybe ma jor Ny l.: Lowe, 1935, Hedrick & Lowe , 1936, 
Tibell, 1975, HIN HERB 
Stenocybe pullatula ( Ach . ex Somm .) B. Stein: Tib ell, 
1975, Harris , 197 8 
Stereocaulon da ctylophyllu m FlHrke : Holt, 1 908 , Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1936, Harris, 1978, HIN HERB 
Stereocaulon deureaultii Del .: HIN HERB 
Stereocaulon ~chale ( L .) Hoffm .: Holt, 1908, Hedrick & 
Lowe, 1'936, Harris, 1978, HIN HER B 
Stereocaulon saxatile Magn.: MIN HERB 
Stereocaulon to me ntosum Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe , 193 6 , HIN 
HERB 
Sticta fuliginosa (Dick s .) Ach. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Thelocarpon epibolum Nyl .: Harris, 1978, MIN HERB 
Thelopsis melat helia Nyl. : Harris, 1978 
Thermutis velutin a (Ach.) Flot .: HIN HERB 
Thyrea nigritella Lett.: HIN HERB 
Toninia caeruleonigricans (Leight£.) Th. Fr .: Hedrick . & 
Low e , 1936, Harris, 1978, HIN HERB 
Toninia sg ualid a (Schleich. ex Ach.) Hass .: Hedrick & 
Lowe , 1936, MIN HERB 
Trapelia involuta (Tayl. in Mack .) Hert .: HIN HERB 
Umbilicaria deusta (L.) Baumg.: Hedrick & Low e , 193 6 , 
Llano, 1950, MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria hyp e rborea ( Ach .) Hoffm.: Hedrick & Low e , 
1936, Harris, 197 8 , MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria mamrnulata (Ach.) Tuck. : Ll ano , 1950, HIN HERB 
Umbilicaria muehle nb e rgii (A ch .) Tuck. : Hedrick & Lowe, 
1936, Llano , 1950, Harris, 1978 
Umbilicaria polyphylla (L.) Baumg .: Harris, 1978 
Umbilicaria torrefacta (L ight£ .) Schrad.: Harris , 197 8 , 
HIN HERB 
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Umbilicaria vell e a (L.) Ach . : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Llano, 1950, MIN HERB 
Usn ea c a verno sa Tuck .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, MIN HERB 
S Usnea ceratina Ach .: Holt, 190 8 , Hedrick & Lowe , 1936 
S Usnea f ilipen d ul a Stirt. : Hedrick & Lowe, 19 3 6 
S [U snea florida (L.) Wigg.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 misident.] 
Usnea fulvoreagens (Rhls.) Rhls .: MIN HERB 
S-I Usnea hirt a (L.) Wigg .: Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 , MIN HERB 
Usnea longissim a Ach .: Holt, 1908, Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
Ha rris, 1978, MIN HERB 
[Usne a plicata (L . ) Wigg .: Hedrick & Lowe, 19 36 misident.] 
S-I Usnea subfloridana Stirt.: MIN HERB 
Verrucaria elaeomelaena (Mass a l .) Arn .: Harris, 1978 
Verrucaria margacea Wahl e nb. : MIN HERB 
· Verrucaria muralis Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Verrucaria nigrescens Pers.: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
Verrucaria viridula (Schrad.) Ach .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936 
I Xanthoria Candelaria (L.) Th . Fr .: Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Xanthoria elega ns (Link) Th . Fr.: Hedrick & Lo we, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
S-I Xa nthori a fallax (H epp ) Arn .: MIN HERB 
I Xanthoria polyc a rpa ( Ehrh . ) Oliv. : Hedrick & Lowe, 1936, 
MIN HERB 
Xanthoria sorediata (Vain.) Poelt: MIN HERB 
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JOTR - JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Total number of species = 2 : Unkown 
Heppia lutosa (Ach.) Nyl .: Hetmore, 1970 
Peltula euploca (Ach.) Oz. & Claud.: Wetmore, 1970, MIN 
HERB 
f ~I rl(4'c.-I.-A 
JOTR REFERENCES 
\v e t m o r e , C • 
America . 
M. 1970. The lichen family Heppiaceae in North 
Ann . Missouri Bot. Gard . 57:158 - 209 . 
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KICA - KINGS CANYON NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 32 : Poorly known 
Bryoria abbreviata (MUll. Arg.) Broda & Hawks.: 
1980 
Cetraria merrillii DR.: Smith, 1980 
Collema nigre s c e ns (Huds.) DC.: Smith, 1980 
Derm a tocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann: Smith, 19 80 
I Evernia pruna st ri (L.) Ach.: Smith, 1980 
Hypogymnia enteromorpha (Ach.) Nyl.: Smith, 1980 
Leptogium burnetiae Dodge: Smith, 1980 
Leptogium saturninum (Dick s .) Nyl.: Smith, 1980 
Lethari a columbiana (Nutt.) Thoms.: Smith, 1980 
Letharia vulpin a (L.) Hue: Smith, 1980 
Parmelia conspersa (Ach.) Ach.: Smith, 1980 
Parmelia cumberlandia (Gyeln.) Hale: Smith, 1980 
Parmelia elegantula (Zahlbr.) Szat.: Smith, 1980 
I Parm e lia exasperata De Not .: Smith, 1980 
Parmelia mexicana (Gy eln.) Hale: Smith, 1980 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach .: Smith, 1980 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl.: Smith, 1980 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl.: Smith, 1980 
Peltigera c anina (L.) Willd.: Smith, 1980 
I Physcia adscendens (Fr.) Oliv.: Smith, 1980 
I Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe: Smith, 1980 
I Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl.: Smith, 1980 
I Physcia tenella (Scop.) DC.: Smith, 1980 
I Physconia detersa (Nyl.) Poelt: Smith, 1980 
Smith, 
I Platismatia glauca (L.) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: Smith, 1980 
Polychidium albociliatum (Desm.) Zahlbr.: Smith, 1980 
S Ramalina farinacea (L.) Ach.: Smith, 1980 
Umbilicaria hyperborea (Ach.) Ach.: Smith, 1980 
Umbilicaria phaea Tuck.: Smith, 1980 
Umbilicaria vellea (L.) Ach.: Smith, 19 80 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th. Fr.: Rudolph, 1955 
I Xanthoria polycarpa (Ehrh.) Oliv.: Smith, 1980 
KICA REFERENCES 
Rudolph, E. D. 1955. Revisionary studies in the lichen family 
Blasteniaceae in North America north of Mexico. Ph.' D. 
Thesis, Washington, Univ. 
Smith, D. W. 19 80 . A taxonomic survey of the macrolichens of 
Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks. Masters thesis, 
San Francisco State University. 
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LABE - LAVA BEDS NATIONAL MONUMENT 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
.H I # 
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• 
LAVO - LASSEN VOLCANIC NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 1 : Unkown 
Omphalodiscus krascheninnikovii (Sav.) Schol.: Imshaug, 
1957 
LAVO REFERENCES 
Imshaug, H. A. 1957. Alpine lichens of western United States 
and adjacent Canada. I, The macrolichens. Bryologist 
60:177-272. 
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MACA - MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK 






MEVE - MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 45 : Moderately known 
Acarospora strigata (Nyl.) Jatta: MIN HERB 
Acarospora utahensis Magn.: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia alphoplaca (Wahlen b. ex Ach.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia caesiocinerea (Nyl. ex Malbr.) Arn.: MIN HERB 
I Buellia alboatra (Hoffm.) Bra nth & Rostr.: MIN HERB 
T Buellia punctata (Hoffm.) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca arizonica Magn.: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca trachyphylla (Tuck.) Zahlbr.: Rudolph, 1955 
I-T Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh.) MUll. Arg.: MIN HERB 
S-I Cladonia fimbriata (L.) Fr.: MIN HERB 
Cladonia pyxidata (L.) Hoffm.: MIN HERB 
Collema coccophorum Tuck.: MIN HERB 
Collema tuniforme (Ach.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon lachneum (Ach.) A. L. Sm.: MIN HERB 
Diploschistes actinostomus (Pers.) Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
Lecanora cenisia Ach.: MIN HERB 
T Lecanora dispersa (Pers.) Somm.: MIN HERB 
Lecanora frustulosa (Dicks.) Ach . : MIN HERB 
T Lecanora muralis (Schr eb .) Rabenh.: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora saligna (Schrad.) Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
Lecidea crenata (Tayl.) Stizenb.: MIN HERB 
Lecidea globifera Ach.: MIN HERB 
Lecidella glomerulose (DC.) Choisy: MIN HERB 
I-T Lepraria incana (L.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Leptogium furfuraceum (Harm.) Sierk: MIN HERB 
Leptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
Parmelia elegantula (Zahlbr.) Szat.: MIN HERB 
Parmelia mexicana Gyeln.: MIN HERB 
I Parmelia olivacea (L.) Ach.: Herre, 1946 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl. in. Hasse: Ahti, 1966, MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina var. rufescens (Weiss) Mudd: MIN HERB 
Pertusaria saximontana Wetm.: Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
Physcia caesia (Hoffm.) Hampe: MIN HERB 
I Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
I Physconia detersa (Nyl.) Poelt: Thomson, 1963, MIN HERB 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt: Thomson, 1963 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma (Ram.) Leuck. & Poelt: MIN HERB 
Rinodina pyrina (Ach.) Arn.: MIN HERB 
Toninia aromatica (Turn.) Mass.: MIN HERB 
Toninia candida (Web.) Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
S-I Usnea hirta (L.) Wigg.: MIN HERB 
Verrucaria vireos Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th. Fr.: Rudolph, 1955 
I Xanthoria polycarpa (Ehrh.) Oliv.: MIN HERB 
Zahlbrucknerella calcarea (Herre) Herre: Henssen, 1977 
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MEVE REFERENCES 
Ahti, T. 1966. Parmelia olivacea and the allied non-isidiate 
and non-sorediate corticolous lichens in the Northern 
Hemisphere. Acta Bot. Fenn. 70:1-68. 
Anderson, R. & M.-B. Carmer. 1974. Additions to the lichen 
flora of Colorado. Bryologist 77:216-223. 
Henssen, A. 1977. The genus Zah.lbrucknerella. Lichenologist 
9:17-46. 
Herre, A. W. 194 6 . The Parmelias of California. Contrib. 
Dudley Herb. 3:313-350. 
Rudolph, E. D. 1955. Revisionary studies in the lichen family 
Blasteniaceae in North America north of Mexico. Ph. D. 
Thesis, Washington, Univ. 
Thomson, J. W. 1963. The lichen genus Physcia in North 
America. Nova Hedwigia, Beih. 7, viii + 172. 
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MORA - MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 13 2 : Moderately known 
6 species with type localities in the park 
Agyrophora rigida (DR.) Llano: Imshaug, 1957 
Alectoria lata (Tayl.) Linds.: Brodo & Hawksworth, 1977 
Alectoria ~icans (Ach.) Nyl.: Imshaug, 1957 
I Alectoria sarmentosa (Ach.) Ach.: Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 
1957 
I Alectoria sarmentosa subsp . vexillifera (Nyl.) Brodo & 
Hawksw.: Howard, 1937, Brodo & Hawksworth, 1977 
Aspicilia alpina (Somm.) Arn.: Howard, 1937, Howard, 1950 
Aspicilia cinerea (L.) KBrb .: Howard, 1950 
Bacidia sabuletorum (Schreb.) Lett.: Howard, 1950 
Bryoria fremontii (Tuck.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Howard, 1937, 
Howard, 1950 
I Bryoria fuscescens (Gyeln.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Brodo & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
S [Bryori a "jubata" (L.) Ach.: Howard, 1937, Howard, 1950 
ident. uncertain] 
Bryoria nadvornikiana (Gyeln.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Imshaug, 
1950a 
Bryoria oregana (Tuck.) Bro do & Hawksw.: Howard, 1937, 
Howard, 1950, MIN HERB 
Buellia moriopsis (Mass.) Th. Fr.: Imsh aug , 1951 
Buellia wahlenbergii (Ach.) Sheard: Imshaug, 1951 
Cetraria commixta (Nyl.) Th. Fr.: Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 
1957 
Cetraria ericetorum Opiz.: Imshaug, 1957 
Cetraria hepatizon (Ach.) Vain.: Imshaug, 1957 
Cetraria herrei Imsh.: Howard, 1950 
Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach. subsp. islandica: Howard, 
1937, Imshaug, 1957 
Cetraria platyphylla Tuck.: Howard, 1937, Howard, 1950 
I Cetraria sepincola (Ehrh.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
*Cetraria subalpina Imsh.: Imshaug, 1950a, Thomson, 1969 
Cladonia amaurocraea (FlBrke) Schaer.: Howard, 1937 
Cladonia bellidiflora (Ach.) Schaer.: Howard, 1950, · MIN 
HERB 
Cladonia cariosa (Ach.) Spreng.: Imshaug, 1957 
Cladonia carneola (Fr.) Fr.: MIN HERB 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlBrk e ex Somm.) Spreng.: Imshaug, 
1957 
Cladonia coccifera (L.) Willd.: Imshaug, 1957 
I [Cladoni a cristatella Tuck.: Howard , 1937 misident.] 
Cladonia deformis (L.) Hoffm.: Howard, 1950 
Cladonia ecmocyna (Ach.) Nyl .: Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
S-I Cladonia fimbriata (L.) Fr.: Howard, 1950 
[Cladonia foliacea (Hud s .) Schaer.: Howard, 1937, Howard, 
1950 misident .] 
Cladonia gracilis (L.) \hlld.: Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 
1957 
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Cladonia pyxid ata (L.) Hof f m.: Howard , 19 37 , How a rd, 
19 50 , Imshaug , 1957 
Cladonia rangiferina (L.) Wigg .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia sq ua mosa ( Scop .) Hoffm .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia subcervicornis (Vain .) Kernst .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia subsquamosa (Nyl.) Vain.: MIN HERB 
Cornicul a ria aculeata (Schreb.) Ach .: Imshaug, 1957 
Cornicularia normoerica (Gunn.) Du Rietz: I msha ug , 195 7 
Dactylina ar ctica (Hoo k .) Ny l.: Imsh a u g , 1957 
[D er matocarpon mue hl e nb erg ii (Ach.) MUll. Arg .: Howard, 
1950, misident .] 
Dermatocarpon reticulatum Magn.: MIN HERB 
Hydrothyria venos a Russ.: Howard, 1937, Howard , 1950 
Hymenelia lacustris (With.) Poelt & Ve z da: Howard , 19 50 
Hypogymnia austerodes ( Nyl .) RMs.: Imshaug, 1957 
Hypogy mnia enteromorpha (Ach.) Nyl .: Howard, 1950 
Hypogymnia intestinifor mis (Vill.) RMs.: Imshaug, 1957 
Hypogymnia vittata (A ch .) Gas.: Howard, 1937 
* Ionaspis lavata Magn .: Magnusson, 1932, Thom son , 1969 
Le canora melaena (Hedl.) Fink : Eyerdam , 1960 
Lecanora polytropa ( Ehrh .) Rabenh .: Howard, 1950 
[Lecidea contigua (Hoffm.) Fr. : Howard, 1937, Howard, 1950 
ident. uncertain] 
Lecidea fuscoatra (L.) Ach.: Howard, 1937, Howard, 19 50 
Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh.) Ach.: Howard, 193 7, Howard, 
1950 
Lecidea lapicid a (Ach.) Ach. : Howard, 1937, Howard, 19 50 
Leprocaulon albicans (Th. Fr.) Nyl .: Howard, 1950 
Leptogium minutissimum (Fl8rke) Fr. : Sierk, 1964 
Leptogium palmatum (Hud s .) Mont .: Sierk, 1964, MIN HERB 
Leptogium platynum (Tuc k .) Herre : Sierk, 1964 
Letharia vulpin a (L.) Hue : Howard, 1937, Howard, 1950, 
Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Lobaria linita (Ach.) Rabenh .: Imshaug, 1957 
Lobaria oregan a (Tuck.) MUll . Arg. : Howard, 1950 
Lopadium pezizoideum (Ach.) K8rb.: MIN HERB 
I Mycoblastus affinis (Schaer.) Schauer: Ho~ard , 1937, 
Howard, 1950 
Nephroma bellum (Spren g .) Tuck.: Wetmore, 1960 
Neph rom a helveticum Ach.: Howard, 1950 
I Nephroma laevigatum Ach.: Wetmore, 1960 
Nephroma resupinatum (L.) Ach .: Wetmor e , 1960 
I 
* Neuropogon lambii Imsh.: Imshaug, 1954, Im sha ug , 1957 
Ochrolechia pallesc e ns (L.) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Ochrol echia tartarea (L.) Mass .: Howard, 19 3 7, Howard, 
1950 
Omphalodiscus decu ssa ta (Vill.) Schol.: 





Imsh aug , 
Omphalodiscu s virginis (Scha e r.) Schol.: Ll ano , 1950, 
Imsh a ug, 1957 
Opegraph a atra Pers. : Howard, 1950 
Opegrapha lich enoides Pers.: Howard , 1950 
Pannari a p ez izoid es ( G . Web .) Tr ev .: Howar d , 
Howard, 1950 
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19 37 , 
Pannaria rub5ginosa (Thunb. ex Ach.) Del.: Howard, 1950 
Parmelia alpicola Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
Parmelia multispora Schneid.: Ahti, 1966, MIN HERB 
Parmelia omphalodes (L.) Ach.: Imshaug, 1957 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach.: Imshaug, 1957 
Parmelia stygia (L.) Ach.: Howard, 1937, Howard, 1950 
Parmelia subelegantula Essl .: Esslinger, 1977 
I Parmeliopsis ambigua (Wulf.) Nyl .: Howard, 1937 
I Parmeliopsis hyperopta (Ach.) Arn.: Howard , 1937, Howard, 
1950 
Peltigera ~hthosa (L.) Willd .: Thomson, 
1957 
1950, Imshaug, 
Peltigera canina (L.) Willd.: Howard, 1937, Thomson, 1950 
Peltigera canina var. praetextata (FlHrke in Somm.) Hue: 
Howard, 1950 
Peltigera canina var. rufescens (Weis) Mudd : Howard, 
1937, Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Peltigera canina var . spuria (A ch .) Schaer.: Howard, 
1950, Thomson, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Peltigera collina (Ach.) Ach.: Howard, 1950 
Peltigera lepidophora ( Nyl .) Vain.: Imshaug, 1957 
Peltigera membranacea (Ach.) Nyl.: Howard, 1950, Thomson, 
1950 
Peltigera venosa (L.) Baumg .: Thomson, 
1957 
1950, 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt: Imshaug, 1957 
Imshaug, 
I Physconia pulverulent~ (Schreb.) Poelt: Thomson, 1963 
Placopsis gelida (L.) Linds.: MIN HERB 
I Platismatia glauca (L.) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: Culberson & 
Culberson, 1968 
Platismatia herrei (Im sh .) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: Culberson 
& Culberson, 1968 
Platismatia norvegica (Lynge) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: 
Culberson & Culberson, 1968 
Platismatia stenophylla (Tuck.) W. Culb. & C. Culb.: 
Culberson & Culberson, 196 8 
Plastimatia tuckermanii (Oakes) W. Club. & C. Culb.: MIN 
HERB 
Pseudephebe minuscula (Nyl. ex Arn.) Brodo & Hawksw.: 
Imshaug, 1957 
Pseudephebe pubescens (L.) Choisy: Magnusson, 1932, 
Howard, 1937, Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
* Pseudocyphellaria rainierensis Imsh.: Imshaug, 1950a, 
Thomson, 1969, MIN HERB 
Psoro~a hypnorum (Vahl) S. Gray :Howard , 1950 
Rhizocarpon geographicum (L.) DC.: Howard, 1950 
Solorina crocea (L.) Ach.: Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Sphaerophorus globosus (Huds.) Vain.: Howard, 1950, MIN 
HERB 
* Staurothel e glacialis Herre: 1969 
Stereocaulon alpinum Laur.: 
Thomson, 
Riddle, 1910, Howard, 1937, 
Imshaug, 1957 
Stereocaulon glareosum (Sab.) 
* Stereocaulon tomentosum var . 
1910, MIN HERB 
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Magn : Imshaug , 1957 
simplex Riddle: Riddle , 
Thamnolia vermicularis (Sw.) Ach. ex Schaer.: Howard, 
1937, Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Tholurna dissimilis ( Norm .) Norm .: Otto, 1970, Otto, 
1972, Pike, 1972 
Umbilicaria angulata Tuck.: Imshaug, 1957 
Umbilicaria cylindrica (L.) Del .: Llano, 1950, Imshaug, 
1957 
Umbilicaria deusta (L.) Baumg.: Howard, 1937, Howard, 
1950, Llano, 1950 
Umbilicaria havaasii Llano: Imshaug, 1957 
Umbilicaria hyperborea (Ach.) Hoffm .: HoHard, 1937, 
HoHard, 1950, Llano, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Umbilicaria lambii Imsh .: Imshaug, 1957 
Umbilicaria nylanderiani Zahlbr .: Llano, 1950 
Umbilicaria muehlenbergii (Ach.) Tuck.: HoHard, 1937 
Umbilicaria phaea Tuck.: HoHard, 1937 
Umbilicari a polyphylla (L.) Baumg .: Llano, 1950, MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria proboscidea (L .) Schrad .: Imshaug, 1957 
Umbilicaria torrefacta (L ight£ .) Schrad.: Imshaug, 1957 
Umbilicaria vel lea (L.) Ach.: Imshaug, 1957 
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NOCA - NORTH CASCADES NATIONAL PARK 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
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OLYM - OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 172 : Moderately known 
1 species with type locality in the park 
Agyrophora rigida (DR.) Llano: Imshaug, 1957 
Alectoria nigricans (Ach.) Nyl. : Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 
1957, Brodo & Hawksworth, 1977 
I Alectoria sarmentosa (Ach.) Ach .: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950, Imshaug , 1957, Hoffman & Kazmierski , 1969, 
Brodo & Hawksworth, 1977 
Alectoria vancouverensis (Gyeln.) Gyeln ex Brodo & 
Hawksw.: Brodo & Hawksworth, 1977 
Anzia colpodes (Ach.) Stizenb.: Hedrick, 1941 
Arthrorhaphis citrinella (Ach.) Poelt .: Hedrick, 1941 
Aspicilia alpina (Somm.) Arn .: Howard, 1950, Hedrick, 
1941 
Aspicilia cinerea (L.) KHrb .: Howard~ 1950 , 
Aspicilia cinereorufescens (Ach.) Mass .: 
Carmer, 1974 
Aspicilia gibbosa ( Ach .) KHrb .: Hedrick, 
1950 






Biatorella resinae (Fr.) Th . Fr. : Hedrick, 1941 
Bryoria chalybeiformis (L.) Brodo & Hawksw. : Brodo & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
Bryoria fremontii (Tuck.) Brodo & Hawksw .: Hoffman & 
Kazmierski, 1969 
Bryoria friabilis Brodo & Hawksw.: Brodo & Hawksworth, 
1977 
* Bryoria glabra (Mot.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Brodo & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
S Bryoria implexa (Hoffm.) Brodo & Hawksw.: Hedrick, 1941 
S Bryoria trichodes subsp. americanum ( Mot .) Brodo & 
Hawksw.: Brodo & Hawksworth, 1977 
S Bryoria trichodes ( Michx .) Brodo & Hawksw. s ub sp . 
trichodes: Brodo & Hawksworth, 1977 
Buellia oidalea (Nyl.) Tuck.: Hedrick, 1941 
Buellia papillata (Somm.) Tuck .: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Buellia penichrum ( Tuck.) Hasse: Hedrick, 1941 
Calicium salicinum Pers .: Hedrick, 1941 
Caloplaca cerina (Ehrh.) Th. Fr.: Hedrick , 1941 
Caloplaca ferruginea ( Huds .) Th. Fr .: Hedrick, 1941 
I Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh.) MUll . Arg .: Howard, 1950, 
Hedrick, 1941 
Catillaria franciscana ( Tuck .) Herre: Hedrick, 1941 
S Catillaria griffithii ( Sm .) Malme : Hedrick, 1941 
Cetraria cucullata ( Bell.) Ach.: Ho\vard, 1950, Imshaug, 
1957 
Cetraria ericetorum Opiz .: Imshaug, 1957 
Cetraria hepatizon (Ach.) Vain .: Imshaug, 1957 
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Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach .: Hedrick, 1941, Howard , 1950 
Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach . subsp . islandica : Imshaug, 
1957 
Cetraria nivalis (L.) Ach .: Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Cetraria platyphylla Tuck.: Howard, 1950 
Cetraria subalpina Imsh .: Imshaug, 1957a 
Cetraria herrei Imsh. : Howard , 1950 
Cladonia arbuscula (Wallr .) Rabenh.: Hedrick, 1941 , Ahti, 
1961 
Cladonia bellidiflora (Ach.) Schaer .: Hedrick, 1941, 
Howard, 1950 
Cladonia bellidiflora var. coccocephala (Ach.) Vain.: 
Hedrick, 1941 
Cladonia cariosa (Ach.) Spreng . : Hedrick , 1941, Howard , 
1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Cladonia carneola (Fr.) Fr .: Hedrick , 1941, Howard, 1950 
C 1 a d on i a c a r n e o 1 a_ v a r . p r o 1 i f e r a F 1 o t . : He d r i c k , 1 9 41 
Cladonia cenotea ( Ach .) Schaer .: Hedrick, 1941 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlHrke ex Somm .) Spreng .: Hedrick, 
1941, Imshaug, 1957 
Cladonia coccif era (L.) Willd .: Imshaug, 1957 
I Cladon ia coniocraea (FlHrk e ) Spreng.: Hedrick , 1941 
Cladonia cyanipes ( Somm.) Nyl. : Hedrick, 1941 
Cladonia ecmocyna (Ach.) Nyl .: Hedrick , 1941, Imshaug, 
1957 
S-I Cladonia fimbriata var . simplex (Wei s ) Flat .: Hedrick , 
1941 
Cladonia furcata (Huds.) Schrad.: Hedrick , 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Cladonia gracilis (L.) Willd .: Hedrick, 
1950 
Cladonia lepidota Nyl .: Hedrick, 1941 
1941, Howard , 
Cladonia macilenta Hoffm .: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 1950 
Cladonia mitis Sandst. : Imshaug , 1957 
Cladonia pyxidata (L.) Hoffm .: Hedrick , 1941, Ho\vard , 
1950, Imshaug ,- 1957 
Cladonia rangiferina ( L .) Wigg.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Cladonia scabriuscula (Del. ex Duby) Nyl .: Hedrick , 1941 
Cladonia squamosa (Scop.) Hoffm .: Hedrick , 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Cladonia subsguamosa (Nyl.) Vain.: Hedrick, 1941, Howa rd, 
1950 
Cladonia subulata (L.) Wigg .: Hedrick , 1941 
Cladonia turgida (Ehrh.) Hoffm. : Eyerdam , 1960 
Cladonia uncialis (L.) Wigg .: Hedrick , 1941, Howard, 1950 
Cladoni~ verticillata ( Hoffm .) Schaer.: Hedrick, 1941, 
HoHard , 1950 
Coniocybe furfuracea (L.) Ach .: Hedrick, 1941 
Cornicularia aculeata (Schr e b.) Ach. : Imshaug, 1957 
Cornicularia divergens Ach .: Hedrick, 1941 
Cornicularia normoerica (Gunn.) Du Rietz : Hedrick , 1941 
HoHard, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Cyphelium inguinans (Sm.) Trev .: Hedrick, 1941 
Cyphelium pinicola Tibell : Tibell, 1975 
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Cyphelium ventric ulosum ( MUll. 
1941 
Ar g .) Zahlbr.: Hedrick, 
Dermatocarpon weberi (Ach.) Mann: Howard, 1950 
Dermatocarpon reticulatum Magn.: Imshaug , 1957 
Diploschistes scruposus (S chreb.) Norm .: Hedri ck, 1941 
I Graphis scripta (L.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941 
Huilia albocaerulescens ( Wulf .) Hertel: Howard, 1950 
Huilia flavocaerulescens (Hornem.) Hertel: Hedrick , 1941 
Huilia macrocarpa (DC.) Hertel: Hedrick, 1941 
Hydrothyria venosa Russ.: Howard, 1950 
Hypogymnia enteromorpha (Ach.) Nyl.: Hedrick , 1941, 
Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 1957, Hoffman & Kazmierski, 
1969 
Hypogymnia intestiniformis (Vill.) RMs.: Imshaug, 1957 
I Hypogymnia physodes (L.) W. Wats.: Hoffman & Kazmierski , 
1969 
Hypogymnia vittata (Ach.) Gas.: Howard, 1937, Hedrick, 
1941, Hoffman & Kazmierski, 1969 
Icmadophila ericetorum (L.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick, 1941 
Lecanora granatin~ Somm.: Hedrick, 1941 
Lecanora pacifica Tuck.: Hedrick, 1941 
Lecanora pallida (Schr eb .) Rabenh.: Howard, 1950 
Lecanora polytropa (Ehrh.) Rabenh.: Hedrick, 1941, 
Howard, 1950 
Lecanora rupicola (L.) Zahlbr.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Lecanora subfusca (L.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941, 
Lecanora umbrosa Degel.: Anderson, 1974 
Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ram.) Shaer.: Hedrick, 





S Lecidea cinnabarina Somm.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 1950 
Lecidea elabens Fr.: Hedrick, 1941 
Lecidea enteroleuca Ach.: Hedrick, 1941 
Lecidea fuscescens Somm.: Hedrick, 1941 
Lecidea fuscoatra (L.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 1950 
Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Lecidea lapicida (Ach.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard , 1950 
I Lecidea scalaris (Ach.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941 
S Lecidea vernalis (L.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941 
Lepraria membranacea (Dicks.) Vain.: Hoffman & 
Kazmierski, 1969, Hoffman, 1971 
Letharia vulpina (L.) Hue: Hoffman & Kazmierski, 1969 
Lobaria oregana (Tuck.) MUll. Arg.: Hedrick, 1941, 
Hoffman & Kazmierski , 1969 
S Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoffm.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950, Hoffman & Kazmierski , 1969 
I Lopadium pezizoideum (Ach.) KBrb.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Massalongia carnosa (Dick s .) KBrb .: Howard, 1950 
Menegazzia ter e brata (Hoff m. ) Mass.: Hedrick, 1941 
I Mycoblastus affinis (Sc haer. ) Schauer: Hedrick, 1941 
I Mycoblastus sanguinarius (L.) Norm.: Hedrick, 1941, 
Hoffman & Kazmierski , 1969 
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Ne phroma r es upin at um (L.) Ac h.: Hed rick, 1941 
Nesolechia vit e llinaria (Nyl.) Rehm: Hedrick, 1941 
Ochrolech ia laevi ga ta(RMs.) Vers.: Thomson, 1969 
S Ochrol e chia rosella (Tuck.) Vers.: Hedrick, 1941 
Ochrolechia t ar tar ea (L.) Mass .: Hedrick, 1941, Hoffman & 
Kazmierski, 1969 
Ochrol echia upsaliensis (L.) Mass .: Hedrick, 1941, 
Howard, 1950 
Omph a lodiscus krascheninnikovii (Sav.) Schol.: Llano, 
1950 
Omphalodi s cus virginis (Schaer.) Schol.: Howard, 1950, 
Llano, 1950, Imshaug, 1957 
I Opegrapha varia Pers .: Howard, 1950 
Pannaria leucosticta (Tuck.) Tuck. ex Nyl .: Hedrick , 1941 
Pannaria pezizoides (G. \veb.) Trev.: Howard, 1937, 
Hedrick, 1941, Ho,vard, 1950 
Pannaria praetermissa Nyl . in Chyd. & Furuhj.: Hedrick, 
1941 
Parmelia disiuncta· Erichs.: Imshaug, 1957 
S Parmelia perlata (Huds.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Parmelia soredica Nyl.: Imshaug, 1957 
Parmelia stygia (L.) Ach.: Imshaug, 1957 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl.: Hedrick, 1941 
[Parmeliella corallinoides (Hoffm.) Zahlbr .: Hedrick, 1941 
ident. unc ertain ] 
I Parmeliopsis ambigua (Wul f .) Nyl.: Meyer, 1979 
I Parmeliopsis hyperopta (Ach.) Arn.: Howard , 1950, Hoffman 
& Kazmierski , 1969, Hoffman, 1971, Meyer , 1979 
Peltig e ra aphthosa (L.) Willd .: Hedrick; 1941, Thomson, 
1950, Imshaug, 1957, Hoffman & Kazmierski, 1969 
Peltigera canin a (L.) \Villd.: Hedrick, 1941, Hoffman & 
Kazmierski, 1969 
Peltigera canina var. rufescens (W eis ) Mudd: Thomson, 
1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Pel tiger a canina var. spuria (Ach.) Schaer.: Thomson, 
1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Peltigera collina (Ach.) Ach.: Thomson, 1950 
Peltiger~ membranacea (Ach.) Nyl.: Thomson, 1950 
Peltigera polydactyla ( Neck .) Hoffm.: Thomson, 19?0, 
Hedrick, 1941 
Peltigera venos a (L.) Baumg .: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950, Thomson, 1950 
Pertusaria glaucomela (Tuck.) Nyl .: Hedrick, 1941 
I Pertusaria mul ti puncta (Turn.) Nyl.: Hedrick, 1941, 
Howard, 1950 
Pe rtusaria ophth alm iza ( Ny l.) Nyl.: Dibb e n, 1980 
Pertusaria subambigens Dibb .: Dibben, 19 80 
Phaeocalicium curtisii (Tuck.) Tibell: He drick, 1941 
Physconi a muscig ena (A ch .) Poelt: Howard, 1950, Imshaug, 
1957 
Pilophoru s cereolus (Ach.) Th. Fr .: He drick, 1941, 
Howard, 19 50 
Placopsi s gelida (L.) Linds.: Hed rick, 1941, Howard, 1950 
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I P 1 at ism at i a g 1 a u c a ( L . ) \~ . C u 1 b . & C . C u 1 b . : Hedrick , 
1941, Hoffman & Kazmierski, 1969, Hoffman, 1971 
Platismatia herrei (Imsh.) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: Culberson 
& Culberson , 1968 , Hoffman & Kazmierski , 1969 
Pseudephebe pubescens (L.) Choisy : Imshaug, 1957 
Psoroma hypnorum ( Vahl ) S . Gray : Hedrick , 1941 , Howard, 
1950 
Rhizocarpon badioatrum (FlHrke ex . Spreng .) Th. Fr. : 
Hedrick , 1941 
Rhizocarpon geographicum ( L .) DC .: Hedrick, 1941, Howard, 
1950 
Rhizocarpon grande ( Fl Hrke ex Flot .) Arn. : Hedrick, 1941 
Rhizocarpon lecanorinum ( KHrb .) And .: Hedrick, 1941 
Rhizocarpon oederi (G. Web .) KHrb .: Hedrick , 1941 
Solorina crocea (L.) Ach.: Hedrick, 1941, Howard , 1950, 
Imshaug, 1957 
Sphaerophorus g lobo sus (Hud s .) Vain.: Hedrick, 1941, 
Howard, 1950, Hoffman & Kazmierski, 1969 
[ Stereocaulon paschale var. conglomeratum Fr .: Hedrick, 
19 41 misident .] 
Stereocaulon tomentosum Fr .: Hedrick , 1941 
Stereocaulon tomentosum var . simplex Riddle : Riddle, 1910 
Hedrick, 1 94 1 
Thamnolia vermicularis (Sw.) Ach . ex Schaer. : Hedrick, 
1941, Howard, 1950 , Imshaug, 1957 
Thelotrema lepadinum ( Ach .) Ach .: Hedrick, 1941 
Tholurna dissimilis ( Norm .) Norm .: Otto, 1970, Pike, 1972 
Umbilicaria angulata Tuck .: Howard, 1950, Llano, 1950 
Um bil icaria hyperborea ( Ach.) Hoffm .: Hedrick , 1941, 
Llano, 1950, Imshaug , 1957 
Umbilicaria nylanderiana Zahlbr.: Llano, 1950 
Umbilicaria proboscidea (L.) · Schrad.: Hedrick , 1941 , 
Llano, 1950, Imshaug , 1957 
Umbilicaria torrefacta (Li ght£ .) Schrad .: Llano , 19 50 , 
Imshaug, 1957 
Usnea compact a Mo t.: Eyerdam , 1960 
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PEFO - PETRIFIED FOREST NATIONAL PARK 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
95 
PINN - PINNACLES NATIONAL MONU ME NT 
Total number of speci e s = 1 : Unknown 
Parmelia consper s a (Ach.) Ach.: Herre, 1946 
PINN REFERENCES 
Her r e , A . \v • 1 9 4 6 . The P a r me 1 i a s o f C a 1 i f or n i a . Co n t r i b . 
Dudley Herb. 3:313-350. 
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PORE - POINT REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE 
No lichens reported : Unknown 
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REDW - REDWOOD NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species 32 : Poorly known 
I Alectoria sarmentosa (Ach . ) Ach. : Sweet, 1983 
B r y or i a a b b r e v i a t a ( M U 11 . A r g . ) B r o d o & Hawk s w . : S ,.,. e e t , 
1983 
Bryoria fremontii ( Tuck . ) Broda & Hawksw . :Sweet,1983 
Bryoria glabra (Mot . ) Broda & Hawksw .: Sweet, 1983 
Cavernularia lophyrea ( Ach .) Degel . : Sweet, 1983 
Cetraria canadensis (RMs . ) RMs . : Sweet , 1983 
S Cetraria chlorophylla (Willd . ) Vain . : Sweet , 1983 
I Cetraria orbata (Nyl . ) Fink : Sweet , 1983 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlHrke ex Somm.) Spreng .: Sweet, 
1983 
I Cladonia coniocraea ( FlHrke ) Spreng. : Sweet , 1983 
Cladonia deformis (L . ) Hoffm .: Sweet, 1983 
S-I Cladonia fimbriata (L . ) Fr .: Sweet, 1983 
Cladonia furcata (Huds.) Schrad .: Sweet, 1983 
Cladonia macilenta Hoffm. : Sweet , 1983 
Cladonia scabruiscula (Del . ex Duby ) Nyl .: Sweet , 1983 
Cladonia squamosa ( Scop .) Hoffm .: Sweet, 1983 
Cladonia transcendens (Vain .) Vain .: Sweet, 1983 
Cladonia verticillata (Hoffm. ) Schaer .: Sweet, 1983 
I Evernia prunastri ( L . ) Ach .: Sweet , 1983 
Hypogymnia enteromorpha ( Ach .) Nyl. : Sweet, 1983 
Hypogymnia imshaugii Krog: Sweet, 1983 
Hypogymnia inactiva (Krog) Ohls .: Sweet, 1983 
I Hypogymnia physodes (L . ) W. Wats .: Sweet, 1983 
Hypogymnia tubulosa (Schaer.) Hav .: Sweet, 1983 
Letharia vulpina (L. ) Hue : Sweet , 1983 
Lobaria oregana (Tuck . ) MUll . Arg .: Sweet , 1983 
S Lobaria pulmonaria (L . ) Hoffm .: Sweet, 1983 
Lobaria scrobiculata ( Scop.) DC .: Sweet , 1983 
Ochrolechia pallescens (L . ) Mass. : Sweet, 1 983 
Pannaria leucostictoides ( Tuck. ) Tuck. ex Nyl .: Sweet, 
1983 
Parmelia arnoldii Du Reitz : Sweet, 1983 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach. : Sweet , 1983 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl .: Sweet, 1983 
Pertusaria sp .: Sweet, 1983 
I Platismatia glauca (L . ) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: Sweet , 1983 
Platismatia herrei (Imsh . ) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: Sweet, 
1983 
Platismatia stenophylla ( Tuck .) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: 
Sweet , 1983 
Physcia sp .: Sweet, 1983 
Sphaerophorus globosus (Huds .) Vain . : Sweet , 1983 
S- 1 Usnea hirta (L . ) Wigg. : Sweet, 1983 
Usnea longissimaAch. : Sweet, 1983 
S-I Usnea subfloridana Stirt .: Sweet , 1983 
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ROMO - ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 348 : Well known 
5 species with type localities in the park 
Acarospora chlorophana (Wahlenb. ex Ach.) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora fuscata (Schrad.) Arn.: MIN HERB 
Acarospora molybdina (Wahl e nb. ex Ach .) Trev.: MIN HERB 
Acarospora thamnina (Tuck.) Herre : MIN HERB 
Arthonia lapidicola (Tayl.) Branth. & Rostr. : Anderson & 
Carmer, 1974 
Aspicilia alphoplaca (Wahlenb. ex Ach.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia caesiocinere a (Nyl. ex Malbr .) Arn. : MIN HERB 
Aspicilia cinerea (L.) KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia cinereorufescens (Ach.) Mass .: Anderson & 
Carmer, 1974 
Aspicilia gibbosula ( Magn .) ined.: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia laevata (Ach.) Arn .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia melanas~ (Ach.) Poelt & Leuck.: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia submersa (L amy) Hue: MIN HERB 
Bacidia incompta (Borr. ex Hook.) Anzi: MIN HERB 
Bacidia inundata (Fr.) KHrb .: Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
Bacidia umbrina (Ach.) Bausch : MIN HERB 
Bryoria chalybeiformis (L.) Broda & Hawksw.: Brode & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
I Bryoria fuscescens ( Gyeln .) Brode & Hawksw.: Broda & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
Bryoria lanestris ( Ach.) Brode & Hawksw.: Brode & 
· Hawksworth, 1977 
Bryoria simplicior (Vain .) Brode & Hawksw.: Brode & 
Hawksworth, 1977 
Buellia dialyta (Nyl.) Tuck.: MIN HERB 
Buellia jugorum (Arn.) Arn .: Anderson, 1974 
Buellia lacteoidea B. de Lesd.: Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
Buellia pullata Tuck.: MIN HERB 
T Buellia punctata (Ho ffm .) Mass .: Imshaug, 1951, MIN HERB 
Buellia triphragmioides Anzi: Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
Buellia vilis Th. Fr .: Imshaug, 1951 
Caloplaca arenaria (P ers .) MUll. Arg.: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca cirrochroa (Ach.) Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca citrina (Hoffm.) Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca diphyodes (Nyl.) Jatta: Anderson, 1967 
Caloplaca epithallina Lynge: MIN HERB 
CaloplaLa ferruginea ( Huds.) Th. Fr .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca fraudans (Th. Fr.) Ol iv .: Rudolph, 1955 
Caloplaca herbidella ( Hue .) Magn.: Anderson, 1974, MIN 
HERB 
I Caloplaca holocarpa (Hoffm.) Wade: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca jungerma nnia e (Vahl) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca livida (Hepp) Jatta: Rudolph, 1955 
Caloplaca sideritis (Tuck.) Zahlbr.: Rudolph, 1955 
Caloplaca trachyphylla (Tuck.) Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
Candelariella aurelia (Hoffm.) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Candelariella refle xa (Nyl.) Lett.: MIN HERB 
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I Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh . ) MUll . Arg .: MIN HERB 
S-I Candelarie1la xanthostigma (Ach . ) Lett .: Anderson & 
Carmer, 1974, MIN HERB 
Cetraria coralligera (W. Web . ) Hale : MIN HERB 
Cetraria cucullata (Bell .) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Cetraria ericetorum Opiz : Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach .: Weber & Shushan, 1955, MIN 
HERB 
Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach . subsp . islandica : Imshaug , 
1957 
Cetraria nivalis (L.) Ach .: Weber & Shu sha n , 1955, 
Imshaug, 1957 , MIN HERB 
I Cetraria pinastri (Scop.) S . Gray: MIN HERB 
Cetraria tilesii Ach .: Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
I Chaenotheca ferruginea (Turn . ex Sm . ) Mig .: Anderson & 
Carmer, 1974 
Cladonia anomala (Ach.) Ahti: MIN HERB 
Cladonia cariosa (Ach.) Spreng. : Culberson, 1969, MIN 
HERB 
Cladonia carneola ( Fr . ) Fr .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia cenotea (Ach.) Schaer .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia chlorophaea (Fle rke ex Somm .) Spreng .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia coccifera (L.) Willd .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia deformis (L.) Hoffm. : MIN HERB 
Cladonia ecmocyna (Ach.) Nyl. : MIN HERB 
Cladonia gracilis (L.) Willd .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia mateocyatha Robb .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia phyllophora Hoffm. : MIN HERB 
Cladonia stricta ( Nyl .) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia sulphurina ( Michx . ) Fr .: MIN HERB 
Collema furfurace um ( Arn .) Du Reitz : MIN HERB 
Collema glebulent um (Nyl. ex Cromb .) Degel .: Degelius, 
1974 
Collema tuniforme (A ch .) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Coniocybe furfuracea (L.) Ach .: Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
Cornicularia aculeata (Schr eb . ) Ach .: Weber & Shushan, 
1955, Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Cyphelium lucidum (Th. Fr.) Th . Fr .: Anderson & Car mer, 
1974 
Cyphelium notarisii ( Tul . ) Blomb . & Forss .: MIN HERB 
Cystocoleus ebene us (Dill.) Thwaits : Anderson , 1967 , 
Dactylina madreporiformis (Wulf .) Tuck .: Weber & Shushan , 
1955, Imshaug , 1957, MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon cinereum (Pers~) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon lachneum (A ch .) A. L . Sm .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon moulinsii (Mont.) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon reticulatum Magn. : MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon weberi ( Ach . ) Mann: MIN HERB 
Dimelaena oreina (Ach . ) Norm .: She ard , 1974 
Dimerella diluta (P ers . ) Trev .: Anderson & Carmer , 1974 
Diploschistes scr upo sus (S chreb .) Norm .: MIN HERB 
Endocarpon pusillum Hedw .: MIN HERB 
Ephebe ocellata Henss .: MIN HERB 
Ephebe salida Born .: MIN HERB 
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S Ev e rni a di vari cata (L.) Ac h .: MI N HERB 
I 
Heppi a luto sa (A c h.) Nyl. : Wetmore, 1970, MI N HERB 
Heterod e rmia sp ec iosa (Wulf.) Trev.: MIN HERB 
Huilia flavoc ae rule s cens (Horn em .) He rt e l : And e r s on , 
1964, MI N HERB 
Huilia macroc a rpa (DC.) Hertel: Anderson , 1964 
Hypogymnia aust e rodes (Nyl.) RMs .: MIN HERB 
Hypogymnia bitt e riana ( Zahlbr .) RMs .: Anderson & Carm e r , 
1974 
Hypogymnia int e stiniformi s (Vill.) RMs .: Imshaug , 1957, 
HIN HERB 
Hypogymnia physodes (L.) W. Wats.: MIN HERB 
Hypogymnia subobscura ( Vain .) Poelt: Imshaug, 1957, MI N 
HERB 
Hypogymnia tubulosa ( Schaer .) Hav.: Anderson & Carmer, 
1974 
Ionaspis epulotica (Ach.) Th. Fr.: HIN HERB 
Koerberia sonomensis (Tu ck .) Henss.: Anderson & Carmer, 
1974 
Lasallia papulosa (Ach.) Llano: Llano, 1950 
Lasallia pustulata (L.) Mer .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora aguatica Hepp: MIN HERB 
Lecanora atra (Hud s .) Ach.: Anderson & Carmer, 1974, MIN 
HERB 
Lec anora badia (Hoffm.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Lecanora cadubriae (Mass .) Hedl.: Anderson & Carmer , 
1974, MIN HERB 
I Lecanora carpinea (L.) Vain.: Imshaug & Brodo , 1966 
Lecanora chloropolia ( Erichs .) Almb.: Anderson & Carmer, 
197 4 
Lecanora effusa (Pe rs .) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora epibryon ( Ach .) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Lecanora frustulosa (Dicks.) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora hypoptoides Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora polytropa ( Ehrh .) Rabenh.: MIN HERB 
Lecanora rugosella Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
Lecanora rupicola (L.) Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora saligna (Schr ad .) Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora symmictera Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Lecanora umbrosa Degel.: Anderson, 1974 
Lecidea aenea (Duf.) Nyl .: Anderson , 1962, Anderson, J964 
Lecidea alaiensis Vain.: Anderson, 19 64 
Lecidea armeniaca (DC.) Fr.: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea assimilata Nyl .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea atrobrunnea (R am .) Shaer.: Anderson, 1964 
Lecid e a auriculata Th. Fr.: Anderson, 1964, MIN HERB 
Lecidea berengeriana (Mass.) Nyl .: Anderson , 1964, HIN 
HERB 
Lecidea caesioalbescens ( Magn .) Vain .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea cinereorufa Schaer .: Anderson, 19 64 
Lecidea circumnigrata var . reagens Magn .: Anderson & 
Carmer, 1974 
* Lecide a color a d e nsis R. Anders . ined .: And e r s on , 1964 
Lecidea conferenda Nyl .: Anderson, 1964, MIN HERB 
Lecidea d e cipi e ns (H edw .) Ach.: And e rson , 1964, MIN HERB 
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Lecidea d e miss a (Rut s tr.) Ac h.: And e rson, 1 96 4 
Lecidea dicksonii (Gmel . ) Ach. : And e rson, 1964 
Lecidea elabens Fr .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea friesii Ach. : Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea geophnna Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Lecidea globifera Ach .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea granulo sa (Ehrh . ) Ach .: Anderson, 1964, MIN HERB 
L e c ide a ins t rat a -N y 1 . : Anderson , 1 9 6 4 
Lecidea insularis Nyl. : Anderson, 1964 
>:- Lecidea ki e neri R . Anders . ined . : Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea lapicida (Ach . ) Ach. : Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea leucothallina Arn. : Anderson , 1964, Anderson, 
1965 
Lecidea luridella Tuck .: Anderson, 1964 , Schneider, 1979, 
MIN HERB 
Lecidea lyngei Degel .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea marginata Schaer .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea novomecicana (B . de Lesd . ) W. Web . : 
1964 
Lecidea oligotropha Laund. : Anderson , 1964 
Anderson, 
Lecidea pantherina ( Hoffm . ) Th . Fr .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea recessa Magn .: Anderson , 1964 
Lecidea rubiformis (Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Wahlenb . : Anderson, 
1964 
Lecidea rufofusca ( Anzi) Th . Fr .: Anderson , 1964 
Lecidea rufonigra (Tuck . ) Nyl .: Anderson , 1964 
Lecidea sanguineoatra (Wulf . ) Ach . : Anderson, 1964, MIN 
HERB 
* Lecidea saximontana R . Anders. ined .: Anderson , 1964 
* Lecidea saxosa R . Anders . ined .: Anderson, 1964 
I Lecidea scalaris ( Ach . ) Ach . : Anderson , 1964 
Lecidea scholanderi Lynge : Anderson, 1976 
Lecidea tempeltonii Tayl .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea tenebrosa Flat .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea tessellata ( Ach.) FlHrke : Anderson , 1964 
* Lecidea tuckermanii R . Anders . ined .: Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea turgidula Fr. : Anderson, 1964 
Lecidea uliginosa (Schrad . ) Ach.: Anderson , 1964 
S Lecidea vernalis ( L.) Ach .: Anderson , 1964 
Lecidea vorticosa ( Fl8rke) KClrb .: Anderson , 1964 
Lecidella bullata KClrb .: Anderson , 1974 
Lecidella carpathica KBrb .: Anderson , 1964 
I Lecidella elaeoc h roma ( Ach . ) Haszl .: MIN HERB 
Lecidella euphorea ( Fl8rke) Hertel : Anderson, 1964 
Lecidella incongruella (Vain . ) Hertel & Leuck .: Anderson , 
19 7 4 
Lecidella stigmatea 
1964 
(Ach . ) Hertel & Leuck .: Anderson, 
Lecidella wulfenii (Hepp) KClrb .: Anderson , 1964 
Leprocaulon albicans ( Th. Fr . ) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Leprocaulon subalbicans (Lamb) Lamb & Ward: Lamb & Ward, 
1974 
Leptogium lich e noides (L . ) Zahlbr .: Sierk, 1964 , MIN HERB 
Leptogium riviale Tuck .: Sierk, 1964 
Leptogium saturnium (Dicks . ) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
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Leptogium tenuissimum (Dicks . ) Fr .: Sierk , 1964 
Lopadium fecundum Th . F.:- .: Anders on, 1967 
Massalongia carnosa (Di cks . ) Kch b . : Henssen, 1963a 
Micarea tuberculata (So mm . ) R . Ander s . : Anderson, 1974, 
~1IN HERB 
Mocrothelia ater rim a (An zi ) Zahlbr.: MIN HERB 
Mycoblastus tornoensis (Nyl.) R . Anders.: Anderson & 
Carmer, 1974, HIN HERB 
Nephroma helv eticum Ach. : Hetmore, 1960 
Nephroma parile (Ach . ) Ach .: Wetmore, 1960, MIN HERB 
Omphalodiscus decu ssata (Vill . ) Schol. : Im s haug, 1957, 
HIN HERB 
Omohalodiscus krascheninnikovii (Sav . ) Schol .: Llano, 
1950, Imshaug, 1957, MI~ HERB 
Omphalodiscus virginis (Schaer . ) Schol. : Llano, 1950, 
Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Pachyospora mutabilis (Ach . ) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Pannaria pezizoides (G . Heb . ) Trev .: MIN HERB 
Pannaria pityrea (DC . ) Degel .: MIN HERB 
Pannaria praetermissa Nyl .: MIN HERB 
I Parmelia caperata (L . ) Ach. : MIN HERB 
Parmelia chlorochroa Tuck. : MIN HERB 
Parmelia congruens Ach .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia disjuncata Erichs. : MIN HERB 
Parmelia elegantula (Zahlbr . ) Szat . : MIN HERB 
Parmelia mougeotii (Flot . ) Schaer. : Anderson, 1967 
I Parmelia livacea ( L . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
I Parmelia s ' xatilis ( L . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia soredica Nyl .: Imshaug , 1957 
Parmelia sorediosa Almb . : Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
Parmelia stygia (L . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
I-T Parmelia subargentifera Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Parmelia subcentrifuga Oxn .: Anderson , 1976, MIN HERB 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl . in Hasse : MIN HERB 
Parmelia substygia RMs .: MIN HERB 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia taractica Kremp .: MIN HERB 
I Parmeliopsis ambigua (Hulf . ) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Peltigera aphthosa (L.) Willd .: Thomson , 1950, Imshaug, 
1957, NIN HERB 
Peltigera canina (L . ) \hlld. : Kiener, 1939, Thomson, 
1950, HIN HERB 
Peltigera canina var . rufescens ( Weis) Mudd: Kiener, 
1939, Thomson, 1950 
Peltigera canina var . spuria ( Ach.) Schaer . : Kiener, 
1939 , Thomson , 1950 
Peltigera collina (Ach . ) Ach. : Thom so n, 1950, MIN HERB 
Peltigera elisabethae Gyeln.: MIN HERB 
I Peltigera horizontalis (Buds . ) Baumg .: Kien e r, 1939, MIN 
HERB 
Peltigera lepidophora (Nyl . ) Vain .: Kiener , 1939 , 
Thomson, 1950 
Peltigera leucophlebia (Nyl . ) Gy e ln.: Kiener, 1939 
Peltigera malacea (Ach . ) Funck : Ki e n er , 1939, Thomson, 
1950, NIN HERB 
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Peltig e ra me mbranace a (Ach.) Nyl .: Thomson , 19 5 0 
Peltig e ra polydactyla (Neck.) Hoffm.: Thomson, 1950, MIN 
HERB 
Peltigera venosa ( L .) Baumg .: Kiener, 
Peltula euploca (Ach.) Oz. & Claud.: 
HERB 
1939, Thom s on , 1950 
Wetmore, 1970, MIN 
Pertusaria octomela ( Norm .) Erichs .: And e rson & Carmer, 
1974, Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria saximontana Wetm .: Anderson & Carmer , 1974 
Phaeophyscia ciliata (Hoffm.) Essl. : MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia endococcinea (KHrb.) Essl. : MIN HERB 
Physcia cascadensis Magn .: MIN HERB 
Physcia clementi (Sm.) Maas G.: MIN HERB 
T Physcia dubia (Hoffm.) Lett.: MIN HERB 
Physcia mexicana B. de Lesd.: MIN HERB 
I Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Thomson, 1963, MIN HERB 
I Physconia detersa (N yl .) Poelt: Thomson, 1963 
Physconia enteroxantha (Nyl.) Poelt: Anderson & Carmer, 
1974 
Physconia muscigena (A ch .) Poelt: Imshaug, 1975, Thomson, 
196 3 , MIN HERB 
Placynthium nigrum (Hud s .) S. Gray: Henssen, 1963c 
Polyblastia thel eodes (Somm.) Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
Polychidium albociliatum (D esm .) Zahlbr.: Anderson & 
Carm er, 1974 
Porina mammilosa (Th. Fr.) Vain.: Anderson, 1967 
Pseudephebe minuscula (Nyl. ex Arn.) Broda & Hawksw.: 
Irnshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Psoroma hypnorum (Vahl) S. Gray: MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon anaperum (Va in .) Vain.: Anderson, 1965 
Rhizocarpon badioatrurn (FlHrke ex Spreng.) Th . Fr.: MIN 
HERB 
Rhizocarpon effiguratu m (An zi) Th. Fr.: Anderson, 1965, 
MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon geographicum (L.) DC.: MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon grande (FlHrk e ex Flat.) Arn.: MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon intermediellum RMs.: Anderson, 19 65 
Rhizocarpon int ersitum Arn.: Anderson, 1965 
Rhizocarpon macrosporum RMs.: Anderson, 19 65 
Rhizocarpon norvegicum RMs.: Anderson, 1965 
Rhizocarpon obscuraturn (A c h.) Mass.: Anderson & Car~er, 
1974 
Rhizocarpon permodestum Arn.: Anderson, 1974 
Rhizocarpon polycarpum (Hepp) Th. Fr.: Anderson, 1965 
Rhizocarpon sphaerosporurn RMs.: Anderson, 1965 
Rhizocarpon superficiale (Sch aer .) Vain.: MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon tetrarnerum Vain.: Anderson & Carmer, 1974 
Rhizoplaca chrysoleuca (Smith) Zopf: MIN HERB 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma (R am .) Leuck. & Poelt: MIN HERB 
I Rinodina exig u a (Ach.) S . Gray: MIN HERB 
Rinodina hueana Wain.: MIN HERB 
Rinodina mniaraea (Ach.) KHrb.: MIN HERB 
Rinodina nimbosa ( Fr .) Th . Fr.: MIN HERB 
Rinodina turfacea (Wahlenb.) KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Solorina bispora Nyl .: MIN HERB 
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So1orina crocea (L.) Ach .: Imshaug , 1957, MIN HERB 
Spilonema revertens Nyl.: MIN HERB 
Sporastatia te st udin ea ( Ach .) Mas s .: MIN HERB 
St e reocaulon a lp inum La ur.: Im sha ug , 1957, MIN HERB 
St ereocau lon riv ulorum Magn .: MIN HERB 
St e r eoca ul o n to me ntosum Fr .: MIN HERB 
Thamnolia sub uli formis ( Eh rh.) W. Cul b.: MIN HERB 
Thamnoli a vermic ul aris (S w. ) Ach . ex Schaer .: Weber & 
Shushan, 1955, Imshau g , 1957 
Toninia conglomerata (Ac h.) Boist .: MIN HERB 
Ton i nia sgualida (Schl eic h. ex Ach.) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Umbili caria arctica ( Ach.) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria deusta (L.) Baumg .: Ll ano , 1950, MIN HERB 
Umbilic a ria torrefacta (L ightf .) Schrad .: MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria vellea (L.) Ach.: Ll ano , 1950, MIN HERB 
Usnea fulvoreag e ns (RM s .) RMs .: MIN HERB 
I Xanthoria candelaria (L.) Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th. Fr.: MIN HERB 
I Xanthoria polycarpa ( Ehrh .) Oliv.: MIN HERB 
Xylographa minutula KBrb.: MIN HERB 
Xylographa vitiligo (A ch .) La und.: Anderson , 1967 
Zahlbrucknerella calcarea (Herre) Herre: Henssen , 1977 
Zahlbrucknerella fabispora He nss.: Henss e n, 1977 
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America . Ann . Missouri Bot . Gard . 57 : 158-209 . 
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SAGU - SAGUARO NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Total numb er of species = 4 : Poorly known 
Heppia lutosa ( Ac h.) Nyl.: \-Jetmore, 1970 
Peltula obscurans var . deserticola (Zahlbr . ) Hetm .: Wet -
more, 1970 
Pelt ul a obscurans var. hassei ( Zahlbr .) Wetm .: Wetmore , 
1970 
Peltula poly spora (Tu ck .) We tm.: Wetmore, 19 70 
\.Jet more , C. 
America . 
SAGU REFERENCES 
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SEKI - SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 41 : Poorly known 
1 species with typ e locality in the park 
Bryoria abbreviata (MUll . Arg . ) Broda & Hawks. : Broda & 
Hawks . , 1977 , Smith , 19 80 
Bryoria fremontii ( Tuck.) Broda & Hawks .: Smith , 1980 
I Bryoria fuscescens ( Gyek . ) Broda & Hawks . : Smith, 1980 
S Cetraria chlorophylla (Willd . ) Vain .: Smith , 1980 
Cetraria furfuraceum ( Arn . ) DR .: Smith, 1980 
Collema nigrescens ( Huds) DC .: Smith , 1980 
Dermatocarpon miniatum (L . ) Mann : Smith, 1980 
Heterodermia leucomela (L . ) Poelt : Smith , 1980 
Hypogymnia enteromorpha ( Ach . ) Nyl .: Smith, 1980 
Hypogymnia imshaugii Krog : Smith, 1980 
Leptogium burnetiae Dodge : Smith, 1980 
Leptogium californicum Tuck .: Smith , 1980 
Leptogium lichenoides (L . ) Zahlbr . : Smith , 19 80 
Leptogium saturnium ( Dicks) Nyl .: Smith , 1980 
Letharia columbiana ( Nutt . ) Thoms .: Smith , 1980, MIN HERB 
Letharia vulpina ( L .) Hue : Smith , 1980 , MIN HERB 
* Mycocalicium se q uoiae Bonar : Bonar , 1971 
S-I Normandina pulchella ( Barr . ) Nyl .: Rundel , 1968 
Parmelia conspersa ( Ach . ) Ac h.: Smith , 1980 
Parmelia cumb e rlandia (Gyeln .) Hale : Smith, 1980 
Parmelia elegantula ( Zahlbr .) Szat .: Smith, 1980 
I Parme l ia exasperata De Not .: Smith , 1980 
Parmelia quercina ( Willd . ) Hale : Smith , 1980 
Parmelia sphaeros porella MUll . Arg .: Smith , 1980 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl .: Smith , 1980 
I - T Parmelia sulcata Tayl .: Smith , 1980 
Peltigera canina ( L . ) Willd .: Smith , 1980 
Peltigera collina ( Ach . ) Ach .: Smith , 1980 
Peltigera me~branacea ( Ach .) Nyl .: Thomson , 1950 ~rf 
I Physcia adscendens ( Fr . ) Oliv .: Smith , . 1980 
I Physcia aipolia ( Ehrh . ) Hampe : Smith , 1980 
Physcia phaea ( Tu ck .) Thoms .: Smith , 1980 
I Physcia stellaris ( L .) Nyl . : Smith , 1980 
I Physcia tenella ( Scop . ) DC .: Smith , 1980 
I Phys c onia detersa ( Nyl.) Poelt : Smith , 1980 
I Platismatia glauca ( L .) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: Smith , 1980 
Polychidium albociliatum (Desm . ) Zahlbr .: Smith , 1980 
S Ramalina farinacea ( L . ) Ach .: Smith , 1980 
Umbilicaria phaea Tuck .: Smith , 1980 
S-I Xanthoria fallax ( Hepp) Arn .: Smith , 1980 
I Xanthoria polycarpa ( Ehrh.) Oliv .: Smith, 1980 
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SHEN - SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 189 : Moderately known 
1 species with type locality in the park 
I 
I 
Acarospora fuscata (Schr ad .) Arn.: Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
Lawrey, 1980, MIN HERB 
Anaptychia palmulata (Michx.) Vain.: Forman & Sierk, 
1970, HIN HERB 
Anisomeridium subprostans (Nyl.) R . Harris: Forman & 
Sierk, 1970 
Anzia colpodes (Ach.) Stizenb.: Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN 
HERB 
Arthopyrenia cinereopruinosa (Sch aer .) Mass.: Forman & 
Sierk, 1970 
Arthopyrenia willeyana R. Harris: MIN HERB 
Arthothelium albovirescens ( Nyl .) Fink : Forman & Sierk, 
1970 
Arthothelium spectabile Flat . ex Mass .: Forman & Sierk, 
1970, MIN HERB 
Aspicilia cinerea (L.) KBrb .: Forman & Sierk, 1970, Law-
rey, 1980, MIN HERB 
Aspicilia gibbosa ( Ach .) KBrb .: Lawrey, 1980 
Bacidia chlorococca (Graewe ex Stizenb.) Lett.: Forman & 
Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Bacidia rubella (Hoffm.) Mass .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN 
HERB 
Bacidia schweinitzii (Tuck.) Schneid.: Forman & Sierk, 
1970 
Bacidia umbrina (Ach.) Bausch : Forman & Sierk, 1970 
S Bryoria furcellata ( Fr.) Broda & Hawksw .: Forman & Sierk, 
1970 
Buellia disciformis (Fr.) Mudd: Lawrey, 1980 
Buellia polyspora (Will.) Vain.: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
I Buellia stillingiana J . Stein .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
S Caloplaca flavovirescens (Wulf.) Dalla Torre & Sarnth .: 
Forman & Sierk , 1970 
S-I Candelaria concolor (Dicks.) Stein: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Candelariella efflorescens Harris & Buck: MIN HERB 
Cetraria arenaria KMrnef.: MIN HERB 
S-I Cetraria ciliaris Ach.: Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Cetraria islandica (L.) Ach .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Cetraria oakesiana Tuck.: Forman & Sierk, 1970, Lawrey, 
1980, MIN HERB 
Cetrelia cetrarioides (Del. ex Duby) W. Culb . & C. Culb.: 
Culberson, 1965, Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Cetrelia chicitae (W. Culb .) W. Culb . & C . Culb.: Forman 
& Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Cetrelia olivetorum (Nyl.) W. Culb. & C. Culb .: Culberson 
& Culberson , 1968, Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN HERB 
Cladonia apodocarpa Robb .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Cladorria bacillaris (Ach.) Nyl .: Forman & Sierk, 1970, 
MIN HERB 
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Cladonia caespiticia (P ers . ) FlHrke : Forman & Si e rk , 
1970, r!IN HERB 
Cladonia cariosa (Ach . ) Spreng .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 , 
MIN HERB 
Cladonia c hloropha ea (FlHrke ex Somm . ) Spreng .: Forman & 
Sierk, 1970, HIN HERB 
I Cladonia conio craea ( FlHrke) Spren g .: Forman & Sier k, 
1970, HIN HERB 
Cl adonia conista (A ch .) Robb .: Foim an & Sierk , 1970 
Cl a doni a furcata (Huds . ) Schrad .: Forman & Sierk, 1970, 
Lawrey, 1980, MIN HERB 
Cladoni a py xidata (L.) Hoffm. : Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN 
HERB 
Cl adonia rangiferina (L.) Wigg. : Forman & Sierk, 1970 , 
HIN HERB 
Cladonia squamosa ( Scop .) Hoffm. : Forman & Sierk, 1970, 
MIN HERB 
Cladonia subapodocar p a Harris: Lawr ey , 19 80 
Cladonia subten ui s (Abb.) Evans : Lawr ey & Hale, 19 8 1, MIN 
HERB 
Cladonia unci alis (L .) Wigg .: Form an & Sierk, 
HERB 
1970, MIN 
Cladonia verticillata (H offm .) Scha er .: Forman & Sierk , 
19 70 , MIN HERB 
Collema conglomera tum var. crassiusculum ( Malme ) Degel.: 
Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Collema flaccidum (Ach.) Ach .: Degelius , 1974 
Collema furfuraceum ( Arn . ) Du Reitz: Forman & Sierk, 
1970, MIN HERB 
Coll ema nigrescens (Hud s .) DC. : Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Collema subflaccid um Dege l.: MIN HERB 
Collema subfurvum ( MUll. Arg .) Deg el .: Forman & Sierk, 
1970 
Collema tenax (Sw .) Ach.: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Conotrema urceolatum (Ach.) Tuck. : Forman & Sierk, 197 0 , 
MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon miniat um (L.) Mann : Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Dermatocarpon tuckermanii (Rav.) Zahlbr .: Forman & Si erk , 
1970 
Dermatocarpon weberi (Ach.) Mann : Forma n & Sierk, 1970, 
MIN HERB 
Dimelaema oreina (Ach.) Norm. : Sheard , 1974 
Dimerella lutea (Dick s . ) Trev .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Diploschistes act ino stomus (P ers . ) Zahlbr .: Forman & 
Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
I Graphis script a ( L .) Ach.: Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN HERB 
Heterod ermia hypoleuca ( Mlihl .) Trev .: Forman & Sierk , 
1970 , MIN HERB 
Heterodermia obscurata ( Nyl .) Tr ev .: 
1 9 70, MIN HERB 
Forman & Sierk, 
Heterod e rmia sguam u losa (Degel . ) W. Culb. : For man & 
Sierk , 1970 
Huilia albocaerulescens ( Wulf. ) Hertel : Forman & Si erk , 
1970 , LaHr ey , 19 80 , MIN HERB 
Hydrothyria v e nosa Rus s .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN HERB 
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I Hypogymnia physodes (L.) W. Wats .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
!vli N HERB 
Lasallia papulosa (Ach .) Llano: Llano, 1950, Forman & 
Sierk , 1970, Lawrey, 1980, MIN HERB 
Lasallia pensylvanica (Hoffm . ) Llano: Forman & Sierk , 
1970, MIN HERB 
Lecanora atra (Huds . ) Ach .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Lecanora ~iorubella Ach . s ub sp . caesiorub el la : Forman 
& Sierk , 1970 
Lecanor a campestris (Schaer .) Hu e : Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
Lawr ey , 1980 
I Lecanora chlarotera Nyl.: Forman & Si erk , 1970, MIN HERB 
Lecanora cinereof u sca Magn .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Lecanor a conizaeoides Nyl . ex Cromb .: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora pallida ( Schre b.) Rabenh .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Lecanora strobili n a (Spr e n g .) Kieff .: Forman & Sierk, 
1970, MIN HERB 
Lecanora subfuscata Magn.: Forman & Sierk, 197 0 
I Lecanora symmicta Ach.: Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN HERB 
Lecidea berengeriana ( Mass .) Nyl .: Forman & Sierk, 1970, 
MIN HERB 
Lecidea carnulenta (Tuck.) Fink : Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
MIN HERB 
Lecidea diminutula Magn .: Forman & Sierk, 19 70 
Lecidea friesii Ach.: Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Lecidea granulosa ( Ehrh .) Ach .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN 
HERB 
Lecidea helvola (KUrb.) Ol iv .: Forman & Si er k, 1970, MIN 
HERB 
Lecidea tessell a ta ( Ach . ) FlHrke: Forman & Sierk , 
MIN HERB 
Leci d ea uliginosa (S chrad .) Ach .: Forman & Sierk , 
MIN HERB 
Lecidea varians Ach.: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
S Lecidea vernalis (L.) Ach. : Forman & Sierk, 1970 
I-T Lepraria i nc ana (L.) Ach .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Lepraria zonata Brodo : Lawrey , 19 80 
1970, 
1970 , 
Leptogium chloromelum (S w. ex Ach.) Nyl .: F or man & Si erk , 
1970 
Leptogium cyanescens (A ch .) KHrb .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
MIN HERB 
Le ptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr. : Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
MIN HERB 
S Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoffm .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, .MIN 
HERB 
Lobaria gu ercizans Michx. : Forman & Si e rk, 1970 , MIN HERB 
Micarea trisepta ( Naeg . ) Wetm .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Micarea violacea Hedl .: MIN HERB 
Micarea viridescens ( Schrad . ) Brodo: Forman & Sierk, 
1970, NIN HERB 
Nephroma bellum (Sp re n g .) T uck .: Forman & Sierk, 1970, 
MIN HERB 
Nephroma helveticum Ach.: Forman & Sierk , 1970, MIN HERB 
S Ochrolechia ros e lla (MUll . Arg .) Vers .: Forman & Sierk , 
1970 , MIN HERB 
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Ochrolechia tartarea (L . ) Hass .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Ochrole ch ia tuc ke rmanii Ver s . : HIN HERB 
Ochrolechi a ~udae Vain .: Lawrey, 1980 
-* P a rmeli a appalachensis \~ . Culb .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
HIN HERB 
Parmelia aurulenta Tuck . : Forman & Sierk, 1970, HIN HERB 
Parm e lia baltimor e nsi s Gyeln.: Lawrey, 1980, 13\vrey & 
Hale, 19 81 
Parmeli a bolli a na HUll . Arg .: For ma n & Sierk , 1970 










Parmelia conspersa (Ach . ) Ach .: Forman & Si e rk , 1970, 
La \H e y & H a 1 e , 1 9 8 1 , H IN HERB 
Parmelia crinita Ach .: Forman & Si e rk, 1970 , La\vrey , 
1980 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia cumberlancia (Gyeln . ) Hale : Lawrey , 1980 
Parmelia dierythra Hale : Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Parmelia flaventior Stirt . : Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Parmelia galbina Ach .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia hypol e ucites Nyl .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Parmelia hypopsila MUll . Arg .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Parmelia margaritata Hu e : Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Parmelia obs es sa Ach .: HIN HERB 
Parmelia omphalodes ( L . ) Ach .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
Lawrey , 1980 , HIN HERB 
Parmelia plittii Gyeln .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia reticulata Tayl .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Parmelia rudecta Ach .: Forman & Sierk , 19 70 , Lawr ey , 
1980 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia saxatilis ( L .) Ach .: Forman & Sierk, 19 70 
~Parmelia squ a rrosa Hale : HIN HERB 
Parmelia stuppea Tayl .: HIN HERB 
Parmelia stygia (L .) Ach . : F o rman & Sierk , 1970 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia subaurifera Nyl .: Forman & Sierk , 19 70 
Parmelia subisidiosa ( MUll . Arg .) Dodge : Forman & Sierk , 
19 70 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia subrudecta Nyl .: Forman & Sierk , 19 70 , HIN HERB 
Parmelia sulcata Tayl . : Forman & Sierk , 19 70 , MIN HERB 
Par melia taractica Kremp. : Forman & Sierk , 1970 , HIN HERB 
Parmelia tasmanica Hook . f . & Tayl .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
-{-Parmelia virginica Hale in Hale & Kurok .: Hale & 
Kurokawa , 1964 
Parmeliella triptophyll a ( Ach .) HUll . Arg .: Forman & 
Sierk , 1970 
Parmeliopsis aleurites (Ach . ) Nyl. : Forman & Sierk, 1970 , 
HIN HERB 
P e 1 t i g e r a a ph t h o sa ( L . ) \Vi 11 d . : Thom s o n , 1 9 50 
Peltig era canina (L . ) Willd .: Thom s on , 1950, 
Sierk , 1970 , MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina var . spuria (Ach . ) Schaer .: 
Sierk , 1970 
Forman & 
Forma n & 
Peltigera canina var . ulorrhiza ( FlB er k e ) Schaer . : Form a n 
& Sierk , 1970 
Peltigera evansiana Gyeln .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
P e ltigera polyd a ctyl a (N ec k . ) Hoffm. : Forman & Sier k , 
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I Pertu s ari a am a ra (Ach.) Nyl.: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Pertu sa ri a globularis (Ach . ) Tuck .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Pertu sa ria hypothamnolic a Dibb .: Dibben, 1980 
Pertu s aria neo s cotica Lamb : Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria macounii (Lamb) Dibb.: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
I P e rtusaria multipuncta (Turn.) Nyl. : Forman & Si e rk, 1970 
Pertusaria plittiana Erich s .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Pertu s ari a pustulata (Ach.) Duby: Forman & Si e rk, 1970, 
Dibben, 19 8 0 
Pertusaria rub e facta Erichs.: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusa ria rub e scens Erichs. : Forman & Sierk, 1970 
* Pertusaria shenandoensis Hale & Dibb.: Dibben, 1980 
. Pertusaria subpertusa Brodo: Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria trachythallina Erichs .: Forman & Sierk , 1970, 
Dibben, 1980 
Pertusaria velata (Turn.) Nyl .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Pertusaria xanthodes MUll . Arg .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
I Phaeophy s cia orbicularis (Neck.) Moberg : Thomson, 1963, 
I 
Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia rubropulchra (Degel.) Essl .: Form a n & Sierk, 
1970 
Physcia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe : Forman & Sierk, 1970, HIN 
HERB 
Physcia americana Merr. in Evans & Meyrow .: Thomson, 
1963, Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Physcia callosa Nyl. : Forman & Sierk, 1970 
I Physcia millip,rana Degel.: Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
I Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl. : Thomson, 1963, Forman & 
Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Physcia subtilis Degel.: Thomson, 1963, Forman & Sierk, 
1970 , HI N HERB 
Placynthium nigrum (Huds.) S . Gray: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Plagiocarpa hyalospora (Nyl.) R . Harris: MIN HERB 
Platismatia tuckermanii (Oakes) W. Culb. & C . Culb.: 
Culberson & Culberson, 1968, Forman & Sierk, 1970, 
MIN HERB 
Pseudevernia consocians (Vain.) Hale & W. Culb. : Forman & 
Sierk , 1970, MIN HERB 
I Pyrenula nitida (Weig.) Ach . :Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Pyxine sorediata (Ach.) Hont. ; Forman & Sierk, 1970 , MJN 
HERB 
S Ramalina americana Hale ~ Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Ramalina intermedia (Del. ex Nyl .) Nyl . ' Forman & Sierk, , 
1970, Lawrey, 1980, MIN HERB 
Ramalina sin e n s is Jatta : Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Rhizocarpon cinereovirens (MUll. Arg .) Vain . ~ Forman & 
Sierk, 1970 
Rhizocarpon conc e ntricum (Dav.) Beltr .: 
1970, HI N HERB 
Forman & Sierk, 
Rhizocarpon g e ographicum (L.) DC.: Forman & Sierk, 1970, 
HIN HER B 
Rhizoc a rpon int e rmedium Deg el .: Forman & Si e rk, 1970, MI N 
HERB 
Rhizoplaca chry s oleuca (Smith) Zopf : For ma n & Si e rk, 
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1970 , tHN HERB 
Rinodina ascociscana Tuck .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Stereocaulon saxatile Magn. : Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Sticta fuliginosa (Dicks . ) Ach .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Sticta weigelii (Insert ex Ach . ) Vain .: Forman & Sierk , 
1970 , MIN HERB 
Trapelia coarctata ( Turn . ex Sm . ) Choisy : Forman & Sierk , 
1970 , MIN HERB . 
Umbilicaria caroliniana Tuck .: Forman & Sierk, 1970 
Umbilicaria mammulata ( Ach .) Tuck .: Llano , 1950, Forman & 
Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria muehlenbergii ( Ach . ) Tuck .: Llano , 1950~ 
Forman & Sierk, 1970, MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria vellea (L . ) Ach .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 , MIN 
HERB 
Usnea herrei Hale : Forman & Sierk , 1970 , La,vrey , 1980 , 
MIN HERB 
S-I Usnea subfloridana Stirt .: Forman & Sierk , 1970 
Verrucaria aethiobola Wahlenb . ex Ach. : Forman & Sierk, 
1970 , MIN HERB 
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THRB - THEODORE ROOSEVELT NATIONAL PARK 









Acarospora am e ricana Magn .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora cin e reoalba (Fink) Magn .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora fuscata (Schrad . ) Arn .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora reagens Zahlbr. : MIN HERB 
Acarospora schleicheri (Ach . ) Mass . : MLN HERB 
Agrestia hispida (Meresch . ) Hale & W. Culb .: MIN HERB 
Arthonia intexta Almqu .: MIN HERB 
Arthonia lapidicola (Tayl . ) Branth & Rostr .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia alphoplaca (Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Poelt & Leuck .: 
MIN HERB 
Aspicilia caesiocinerea (Nyl . ex Malbr .) Arn .: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia cinerea ( L . ) KUrb . : MIN HERB 
Aspicilia contorta (Hoffm . ) Kremp. : MIN HERB 
Aspicilia reptans (Looman) ined .: MIN HERB 
Bacidia bacillifera ( Nyl . ) Fink : MIN HERB 
Bacidia bagliettoana (Mass. & De Not.) Jatta : MIN HERB 
Bacidia populorum ( Mass . ) Trev .: MIN HERB 
Bacidia sabuletorum (Schreb.) Lett .: MIN HERB 
Bryoria capillaris (Ach.) Brodo & Hawksw .: MIN HERB 
Bryoria fuscescens ( Gyeln . ) Brodo & Hawksw .: MIN HERB 
Buellia elegans Poelt : MIN HERB 
Buellia punctata (Hoffm . ) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Buellia retrovertens Tuck .: MIN HERB 
Buellia venusta ( KUrb . ) Lett .: MIN HERB 
Buellia zahlbruckneri J . Stein .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca atroalba ( Tuck . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca cerina ( Ehrh . ) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca chrysophthalma Degel. : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca citrina (Hoffm . ) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca decipiens (Ar n.) J . Stein .i MIN HERB 
Caloplaca feracissima Magn .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca flavorubescens (Huds . ) Laund . : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca holocarpa ( Hoffm . ) Wade : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca lobulata (FlUrke) Hellb .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca microphyllina (Tuck . ) Hasse : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca sarcopisoides (KHrb .) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca saxicola (Hoffm . ) Nordin : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca squamosa B. de Lesd .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca stillicidiorum (Vahl) Lynge : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca tominii Savicz : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca trachyphylla ( Tuck . ) Zahlbr . : MIN HERB 
Caloplaca ulmorum (Fink) Fink : MIN HERB 
Candelaria concolor (Dicks . ) B. Stein : MIN HERB 
Candelariella aurella (Hoffm . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Candelariella deflexa (Nyl.) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Candelariella efflorescens Harris & Buck: MIN HERB 
Candelariella subdeflexa (Nyl . ) Lett .: MIN HERB 
Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh . ) MUll . Arg .: MIN HERB 
Candelariella xanthostigma (Ach . ) Lett .: MIN HERB 
Catillaria nigroclavata (Nyl.) Schul .: MIN HERB 
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Cetraria halei W. Culb . & C. Culb. : MIN HE RB 
I Cetraria pinastri (Scop . ) S . Gray : MIN HERB 
Cladoni a acuminata (Ach . ) Norr l .: MIN HERB 
C1adonia bacilla r i s (Ach . ) Ny l . : MIN HERB 
Cladonia chloroph aea (FlBrke ex Somm.) Spr e ng .: MIN HERB 
I Cl a donia conioc raea (FlBrke) Spr e ng .: MIN HERB 
Cl ado ni a conist a (Ach . ) Robb. : MIN HERB 
Cladonia cornuta (L . ) Hoff m. : MIN HERB 
I Cladonia cristatella Tuck .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia decorticata (FlBrke) Spreng .: MIN HERB 
S- I Cladonia fimbriata (1 . ) Fr .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia gracilis ( L.) Willd. : MIN HERB 
Cladonia mitis Sand s t .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia pyxidata (L . ) Hoffm .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia rangiferina Hoffm .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia robbinsii Evans : MIN HERB 
Cladonia subulata ( L . ) Wigg .: MIN HERB 
Cladonia symphycarpa (Ach . ) Fr .: MIN HERB 
Collema coccophorum Tuck. : Sierk, 1964 , MIN HERB 
Collema conglom e ratum Hoff m.: MIN HERB 
Collema furfuraceum (Arn . ) Du Reitz: MIN HERB 
Collema tenax (Sw . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Collema tuniforme (Ach . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Coniocybe pallida (Pers . ) Fr. : MIN HERB 
Cyphelium notarisii (Tul.) Blomb . & Forss . : MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon lachneum (Ach . ) A. L . Sm .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon miniatum ( L . ) Mann : MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon moulinsii ( Mont .) Zahlbr .: MIN HER B 
Dermatocarpon plumbeum ( B. de Lesd .) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Dermatocarpon tuckermanii (Rav . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Dimelaena oreina ( Ach . ) Norm .: Sheard , 1974 , MIN HERR 
Diploschistes actinostomus ( Pers . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Diploschistes scruposus ( Schreb . ) Norm .: MIN HERB 
Endocarpon pusillum Hedw. : MIN HERB 
I Evernia mesomorpha Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Fulgensia bracteata ( Hoffm . ) RMs .: MIN HERB 
Fulgensia fulgens ( Sw .) Elenk .: MIN HERB 
Heppia lu t osa ( Ach . ) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
I Hyperphyscia adglutinat a (FlBrke) Mayrh . & Poelt : MIN 
HERB 
I l.!..Y.R_ogymnia phy so des ( L .) H. Wa t s .: MIN HERB 
S Hypogymnia tubulosa ( Scha e r . ) Hav .: MIN HERB 
Lecania erysibe ( Ach .) Mudd : MIN HERB 
Lecania fuscella (Schaer . ) KBrb .: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora chlarotera Nyl .: MI N HERB 
T Lecanora dispersa (Pers . ) Somm .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora frustulosa ( Dicks . ) Ach. : MIN HERB 
Lecanora garovag1ii (KBrb . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
T Lecanora hageni (Ach . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecanora impuden s Dege l .: MIN HERB 
T Lecanora muralis (Schr e b . ) Rabenh .: MIN HER B 
Lecanora piniperda KBrb. : MIN HERB 
Lecanor a rupicola (L.) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
I Lecanora s a ligna (Schrad . ) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ram . ) Schaer .: MIN HERB 
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Lecidea berengeriana ( Mass . ) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea c e rebriformis (W . Web . ) ined .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea decipi e ns (H edw . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea globifera Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecid ea lur idella Tuck. : MIN HERB 
Lecidea plana Lahm ex KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea russellii Tuck .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea tessellata (Ach.) FlHrke : MIN HERB 
Lecid ea uliginosa (Schrad . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Lecidea xanthococca Somm .: MIN HERB 
Lecidella carpathica KHrb .: MIN HERB 
Lecidella euphorea ( FlHrke) Hert .: MIN HER B 
Lecidella inamoena ( MUll . Arg .) Hert . : MIN HERB 
Lecidella spitsbergensis (Lynge) Hert . & Leuck .: MIN HERB 
Lecidella stigmatea (Ach . ) He rt . & Leuck .: MIN HERB 
Lepraria finkii (B . de Lesd. in Hue) ined .: MIN HERB 
Leptogium amphineum Nyl .: Sierk , 1964 
Leptogium minutissimum (Fl8rke) Fr. : MIN HERB 
Leptogium tenuissimum (Dicks . ) Fr .: MIN HERB 
Micarea globularis (Nyl . ) Hedl .: MIN HERB 
Mycocalicium parietinum (Ach . ex Schaer . ) Hawksw .: MIN 
HERB 
Ochrolechia arborea (Ljubitz . ) Almb .: MIN HERB 
Pachyospora mutabilis (Ach . ) Mass .: MIN HER B 
Parmelia albertana Ahti : MIN HERB 
I Parmelia caperata ( L . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia chlorochroa Tuck .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia conspersa ( Ach .) Ach .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia flaventior Stirt .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia lineola Berry : MIN HERB 
Parmelia mexicana Gyeln .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia plittii Gyeln .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia soredica Nyl. : MIN HERB 
Parmelia sorediosa Almb .: MIN HERB 
I-T Parmelia subargentifera Nyl .: MIN HERB 
S Parmelia subaurifera Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl . in Hasse : Ahti, 1966 , MIN HERB 
Parmelia substygia RMs . : MIN HERB 
I - T Parmelia sulcata Tayl .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia taractica Kremp. : MIN HERB 
Peccania subnigrum (B. de Lesd . ) ined .: MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina (L.) Willd .: MIN HERB 
Peltiger a canina var . pra etextata (Fl8rk e in Somm . ) Hue : 
MIN HERB 
Peltig era canina var . ruf escens (Weiss) Mudd : MIN HERB 
Peltigera neckeri MUll . Arg .: MIN HERB 
Peltula bolanderi (Ach . ) Wetm .: MIN HERB 
Peltula polyspora (Tuck . ) Wetm .: MIN HERB 
Pertusaria saximontana Wetm .: MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia cernohorskyi (Nadv . ) Essl .: MIN HERB 
Phaeophvscia chloantha (Ach . ) Moberg : MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia constipata ( Norr l . et Nyl.) Moberg : MIN HERB 
Ph aeophyscia hirsuta (Meresch . ) Essl .: MIN HERB 
Phaeophy scia kairamoi (Vain . ) Moberg : MIN HERB 
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Ph a e o ph y s c i a me l a n c h r a ( H u e ) i n e d . : ~11 N HER B 
I-T Phaeophysci a nigricans ( FlHrke) Moberg : MIN HERB 
Phaeophysci a pusilloides (Z a hlbr.) Essl .: MIN HERB 
Pha eo rrhiza sareptana (To min) Mayrh . & Poelt : MIN HERB 
I Phy s cia adscendens (Th . Fr.) Oliv .: MIN HERB 
I Physci a aipolia (Ehrh . ) Hampe : MIN HERB 
Physcia caesia (Hoffm .) Hampe : MIN HERB 
Physcia dim i diata (Arn .) Nyl .: Esslinger , 1979 
T Physcia dubi a (Hoffm.) Lett .: MIN HERB 
I Physcia millegrana Degel .: MIN HERB 
I Physcaia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Physcia subtilis Degel .: MIN HERB 
I Physconia deters a ( Nyl . ) Poelt : MIN HERB 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt : MIN HERB 
Placynthium nigrum ( Huds.) S. Gray : MIN HERB 
Protoblastenia rupestris (Scop.) J . Stein .: MIN HERB 
Psorotichia minuta Magn .: MIN HERB 
Ramalina sinensis Jatta : MIN HERB 
Rhizocarpon disporum ( Naeg . ex Hepp) MUll . Arg .: MIN HERB 
Rhizoplaca chrysoleuca (Smith) Zopf : MIN HERB 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma (Ram.) Leuck. & Po e lt : MIN HERB 
Rinodin a bischoffii (Hepp) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Rinodina calcigena (Th. Fr.) Lynge : MIN HERB 
Rinodina colobina (Ach.) Th . Fr. : MIN HERB 
Rinodina lobulata Sheard ined.: MIN HERB 
Rinodina mucronatula Magn .: MIN HERB 
Rinodina pyrina (Ach .) Arn .: MIN HERB 
Rinodina ripari a Sheard ined .: MIN HERB 
Rinodina rivula Sheard ined .: MIN HERB 
Rinodina zwachiana (Kre mp .) K8rb .: MIN HERB 
Sarcogyne clavus ( Ram .) Kremp .: MIN HERB 
Sarcogyne regularis K8rb .: MIN HERB 
Sarcogyne simplex Magn .: MIN HERB 
Sguamarina lentigera (G. Web . ) Poelt : MIN HERB 
Staurothele clopim a ( Wahlenb. ex Ach .) Th . Fr .: MIN HERB 
Staurothele monicae (Zahlbr.) ined .: MIN HERB 
Staurothele rufa (Hass . ) Zsch .: HIN HERB 
Thyrea nigritella Lett.: MIN HERB 
Toninia caeruleonigricans (Li ght£ .) Th. Fr .: MIN HERB 
Toninia tristis (Th. Fr .) Th . Fr .: MIN HE RB 
Umbilicaria muehlenbergii (Ach.) Tuck. : MIN HERB 
Usnea fulvoreagens (RMs.) RMs .: MIN HERB 
S-I Usnea hirta (L.) Wigg .: MIN HERB 
S-I Usnea subfloridana Stirt .: MIN HERB 
Verrucaria muralis Ach .: MIN HERB 
Verrucaria virens Nyl .: MIN HERB 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th . Fr.: MIN HERB 
S-I Xanthoria fall ax (Hepp) Arn. : MIN HERB 
I Xanthoria polyc ar pa ( Ehrh . ) Oliv .: MIN HERB 
Xylographa abietina (P ers . ) Zahlbr. : MIN HERB 
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VOYA - VOYAGEURS NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 404 : Completely known 
Note : Specimens of all accepted names are also in MIN HERB 
Acarospora americana Magn .: Wetmore , 1981 
Acarospora badiofusca (Nyl . ) Th . Fr. : Wetmore , 1981 
Acarospora fuscata Arn. : Wetmore , 1981 
Anaptychia palmulata ( Michx.) Vain .: Wetmore, 1981 
Arthonia caesia (K Hrb . ) KHrb .: Wetmore, 1981 
Arthonia didyma KHrb . : Wetmore , 1981 
Arthonia disperse ( Schrad . ) Nyl .: Fink , 1903 , Wetmore , 
1981 
Arthonia fuliginosa ( Turn . & Barr . ) Flat . : Wetmore , 1981 
Arthonia lurida Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Arthonia patellulata Nyl. : Wetmore , 1981 
I Arthonia radiate ( Pers . ) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Arthopyrenia cinereopruinosa (Schaer . ) Mass. : Wetmore, 
1981 
Arthopyrenia faginea (Schaer . ) Swinsc .: Wetmore, 1981 
A r t h o p y r e n i a p a d i R a b e n h . : \.J e t m or e , 1 9 8 1 
Arthothelium ruanideum Rehm in Rabenh .: Wetmore, 1981 
Bacidia accedens ( Arn . ) Lett : Wetmore , 1981 
Bacidia atrogrisea (Del . ex Hepp) KHrb .: Wetmore, 1981 
I Bacidia chlorococca ( Graewe ex Stenh . ) Lett .: Wetmore , 
1981 
Bacidia epixanthoides (Nyl . ) Lett .: Wetmore, 1981 
Bacidia fuscorubella (Hoffm .) Bausch : Wetmore, 1981 
Bacidia inundate ( Fr . ) KHrb .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Bacidia rubella (Hoffm.) Mass .: Wetmore, 1981 
B a c i d i a ·sa b u 1 e tor u m ( S c h r e b . ) Let t . : \v e t m or e , 1 9 8 1 
Bacidia schweinitzii (Fr . ex Michen . in Darl . ) Schneid .: 
Wetmore , 1981 
Bacidia sphaeroides ( Dicks.) Zahlbr .: Wetmore , 1981 
Bacidia suffuse ( Fr . ) Schneid .: Wetmore , 1981 
Bacidia umbrina (Ach . ) Bausch .: Wetmore , 1981 
Baeomyces carneus (Retz . ) Fl Hrke : Wetmore, 1981 
Baeomyces r ufus ( Huds . ) Rebe n t .: Wetmore , 1981 
Biatorella microhaema Norm . in Th . Fr. : Wetmore , 1981 . 
Biatorella moriformis (Ach . ) Th . Fr .: Wetmore , 1981 
Biatorella resinae (Fr . ) Th . Fr. : Wetmore, 1981 
S Bryoria furcellata ( Fr . ) Broda & Hawksw .: Wetmore , 1981 
S Bryoria trichodes (Michx . ) Broda & Hawksw .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Buellia alboatra (Hoffm . ) Branth & Rostr. : Fink , 1903, 
\.Jetmore , 1981 
Buellia arnoldii Serv . & Nadv .: Wetmore , 1981 
Buellia dialyta (Nyl . ) Tuck .: Fink, 1903 , \.Jetmore, 1981 
Buellia disciformis (Fr . ) Mudd : Wetmore , i981 
T Buellia punctate (Hoffm . ) Mass .: Wetmore, 1981 
Buellia schaereri De Not. : Imshaug , 1951, Wetmore , 1981 
I Buellia stillingiana J. Stein .: Wetmore , 1981 
Calicium abietinum Pers. : Wetmore , 1981 
Calicium glaucellum Ach .: Wetmore, 1981 
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Calicium parvum Tibell : Wetmore , 19 8 1 
Calicium salicinum P ers .: Wetmore , 1981 
Calicium trabin e llum (A ch . ) Ach .: Wetmore , 19 8 1 
Calo pl aca arenaria (P ers .) MUll . Arg .: \~etmore , 1981 
S-I Caloplaca cerina ( Ehrh.) Th . Fr .: Wetmore , 19 8 1 
Caloplaca chrysophthalma Dege l .: Wetmore , 19 8 1 
Caloplaca cinnabarina (Ach.) Zahlbr .: Wetmor e , 1981 
Calo pl aca cit ri na ( Hoffm.) Th . Fr .: Wetmo r e , 1981 
Caloplaca feracissima Magn .: Wetmo re , 1981 
Caloplaca flavovirescens (Wulf . ) DT & Sa rn th .: Wetmore , 
1981 
I Caloplaca holocarpa ( Hoffm . ) Wade : Wetmore , 1981 
Caloplaca pollinii ( Mass . ) Jata : Wetmore , 1981 
Caloplaca saxicola (Hoffm . ) Nordin : Fink , 1903 , Wetmore, 
1981 
Caloplaca sideritis ( Tuck . ) Zahlbr .: Wetmor e , 1981 
Caloplaca ulmorum ( Fink) Fink : Wetmore , 1981 
I-T Ca loplaca vitellinula ( Nyl .) Oliv .: We tmore, 1981 
S-I Candelaria concolor (Dicks .) B. St ei n : Wetmore , 1981 
Candelaria fi bro sa ( Fr . ) MUll. Arg .: Wetmor e , 1981 
Candelariella efflorescens Ha rris & Buck : Wetmore, 1981 
I Candelariell a vitellina ( Ehrh .) MUll . Arg .: Wetmore, 1981 
S- I Candelariell a xant h ostigma ( Ach . ) Lett .: Wetmor e , 1981 
Catillaria atropurpurea (Schaer . ) Th . Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cetraria aurescens Tuck .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cetraria fendleri (Nyl . ) Tuck .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cetraria h ale i W. Culb . & C . Cu lb .: Wetmor e , 1981 
I Cetraria orbat a ( Nyl . ) Fink: Wetmor e , 1981 
I Cetraria pinastri ( Scop . ) S . Gray : Wetmore , 19 8 1 
I Cetraria sepincola (Ehrh . ) Ach .: Wetmore , 19 8 1 
[ Cetrelia cetrarioide s (Del . ex Duby) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: 
Berry , 1941 , misident .] 
Cetrelia chicitae ( W. Culb .) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: Wet-
more , 1981 
Cetrelia olivelorum (Nyl.) W. Culb . & C . Culb .: Wetmore, 
1981 
Chaenotheca brunneola ( Ach . ) MUll . Arg .: Wetmore , 1981 
Chaenotheca chrysocephal a (Turn . ) Th . Fr .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Chaenotheca ferruginea (Turn . & Borr . ) Mig .: Wetmore , 
1981 
Chaenotheca hispidula ( Ach .) Zahlbr .: Wetmor e , 1981 
Chaenotheca laevigata Nadv .: Wetmore , 1 981 
Chaenotheca stemonea (Ach . ) MUll . Arg .: Wetmore , 1981 
Chaenotheca trichialis (Ach . ) Th . Fr .: Wetmore , 1981 
Chaenoth eca xyloxena Nadv .: We tmore, 1981 
Chaenoth ec op sis consociat a (Nadv . ) Schmidt .: Wetmor e , 
1981 
Chaenothecop s i s debilis (Turn . 
Tibell : Wetmore , 1981 
Ch aenot h eco psis lignicola ( Na dv . ) 
Chaenothecop sis rubesc ens Vain .: 
1981 
& Borr . in Scha er . ) 
Schmidt.: Wetmore , 1981 
Fink , 1903, Wetmore , 
Ch ae nothe c op sis savonica (Rhls .) Tib e ll : Wetmore, 1981 
Chaeno t hecopsis subpusilla (Vain . ) Tibell : Wetmore , 19 81 
Chaenothecopsis virid irea~ (Nadv . ) Schmidt : \V etrnore , 
1 25 
19 81 
Cladonia acuminate (Ach . ) Norrl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia amaurocraea (FlB rke) Scha e r .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia bacillaris Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia botrytes (Hag . ) Willd .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia caespiticia (Pers.) FlBrke : Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia cario s a (Ach.) Spreng .: Wetmore, 19 81 
Cladonia cenotea (A ch . ) Schaer .: Wetmore, 19 81 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlBrke ex Somm.) Spreng .: Wetmore, 
1981 
Cladonia coccifera (L.) Willd .: Wetmore , 19 81 
I Cladonia coniocraea (FlBrk e ) Spreng .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia conista (Nyl.) Robb . in Allen : Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia cornuta (L.) Hoffm.: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia crispata ( Ach .) Flot. : Wetmore , 19 81 
I Cladonia cristatella Tuck .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia cryptochlorophaea Asah .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia cyanipes (Fr.) FlBrke : Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia cylindrica (Evans) Evans : Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia decorticate ( FlBrke) Spreng .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia deformis (L.) Hoffm.: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia digitata (L.) Hoffm.: Wetmore , 19 81 
S-I Cladonia fimbriata (L.) Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia floerkeana (F r .) FlBrke : Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia f ur cata ( Huds .) Schrad .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia gracilis (L.) Willd .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia grayi Merr . ex Sandst .: Wetmore, 19 8 1 
Cladonia merochloropha ea Asah .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia mitis Sandst .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia multiformis Merr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia parasitica (H offm .) Hoffm .: Wetmore, 198 1 
Clad o nia phyllophora Hoffm .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia pityrea ( FlBrke) Fr .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia pleurota ( FlBrke ) Schaer.: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia pseudorangiformis Asah .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia pyxidata ( L .) Hoffm .: Wetmore, 1 981 
Cladonia rangiferina ( L .) Wigg .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia rei Schaer.: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia robbinsii Evans : Wetmorei 1981 
Cladonia scabriuscula ( Del . ex Duby) Nyl. : Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia squamosa (S cop .) Hoffm.: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia stellaris (O piz) Pouz . & Vezda : Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia subulata (L.) Wigg .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia sulphurina ( Michx .) Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladonia symphvcarpa ( Ach .) Fr.: Wetmore , 19 81 
Cladonia turgida ( Ehrh .) Hoffm .: Wetmore , 1981 
Cladonia uncialis ( L .) Wigg .: Wetmore, 1981 
Cladoni a verticillate (Hoffm.) Schaer .: Wetmore, 1981 
Collema conglomeratum Hoffm .: Wetmore, 19 81 
Collema flaccidum (Ach.) Ach .: Wetmore , 19 81 
Collema nigrescens (Huds.) DC.: Wetmore , 1981 
Collema pulcellum Ach.: Wetmore , 1981 
Collema subflaccidum Degel .: Wetmore, 1981 
Collema tuniforme ( Ach .) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Coniocybe furfuracea (L.) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
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Coniocybe pallida (Pers . ) Fr .: Hetmore, 1981 
Cyphe1ium lucidum (Th . Fr . ) Th . Fr. : Hetmore, 1981 
Cyphelj_um tigillare (Ach . ) Ach .: \-Jetmore, 1981 
Der matocarpon miniatum (L . ) Mann : Wetmore , 1981 
Dermatocarpon tuckermanii (Rav . ) Zahlbr .: Fink, 1903, 
\-Jetmore , 198 1 
Dermatocarpon weberi ( Ach.) Mann : \-Jetmore, 1981 
Dimelaena oreina (Ach . ) Norm .: \-Jetmore , 1981 
Dimerella diluta (Pers . ) Trev .: Wetmore, 1981 
S Dimerella lutea (Dicks . ) Rev .: Wetmore , 1981 
Diplo sc hi stes scruposus (Schreb . ) Norm .: \-Jetmore, 1981 
Eopyrenula leucoplaca (\Vallr.) Harris : Wetmore , 1981 
Ephebe lanata (L . ) Vain .: Wetmore, 1981 
Ephebe ocellata Henss .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Evernia mesomorpha Nyl .: \-Jetmore , 1981 
I Graphis scripta ( L . ) Ach .: Wetmore, 1981 
Gyalecta truncigena ( Ach .) Hepp : \-Jetmore , 1981 
Haematom~a elatinum (Ach . ) Mass .: Wetmore , 1981 
Heterodermia hypoleuca (Muhl . ) Trev .: Wetmore , 1981 
Heterodermia speciosa (Wulf . ) Trev .: Wetmore, 1981 
Huilia macrocarpa ( DC . ) Hertel : Hetmore , 1981 
Hymenelia lacustris With .: \-Jetmore , 1981 
Hypogymnia physodes (L . ) Nyl .: Berry , 1941 , \.Jetmore , 1981 
Icmadophila ericetorum (L . ) Zahlbr. : Wetmore , 1981 
Lasallia papulosa ( Ach . ) Llano : Wetmore , 1981 
Lecanactis chloroco n ia Tuck . : Wetmore , 1981 
Lecania dimera ( Ny l.) Th . Fr .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Lecanora allophana Nyl .: \.Jetmore , 1981 
Lecanora caesiocinerea Nyl. ex Malbr .: We tmor e , 1981 
Lecanora caesiorubella Ach . var . saximontana Imsh . & 
Broda : Wetmore , 1981 
Lecanora cenisia Ach .: \.Jetmore , 1 981 
Lecanora cinerea ( L . ) Somm .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Lecanora coilocar pa auct .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecanora frustulosa ( Dicks .) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Lecanora impudens Degel .: Wetmore , 198 1 
Le c anora meridionalis Magn .: Wetmore, 1981 
T Lecanora muralis ( Schreb.) Ra benh .: Wetmore , 1981 
Lecanora mutabilis Somm .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Lecanora pallida ( Schreb . ) Rabenh . var . rubescens Imsh . & 
Broda : Wetmore , 1981 
Lec~nora piniperda KBrb .: \.Jetmore , 1981 
Lecanora polytro pa ( Ehrh . ) Rabenh .: Wetmore , 1981 
Lecanora pulicaris ( Pers . ) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Lecanora rugosella Zahlbr .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Le c anora saligna ( Schrad.) Zahlbr. : \.Jetmore , 198 1 
L e can or a ~: \·Jetmore , 1 9 8 1 
Lecanora strobilina (Spreng .) Kieff .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Lecanora symmictera Nyl .: \.Jetmore, 1981 
Lecanora varia (Ehrh . ) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
~ecanora wisconsinensis Magn .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecidea aeruginos~ Borr .: Wetmore , 1981 
Lecidea albohyalina (Nyl . ) Th . Fr. : \.Jetmor e , 1981 
Lecidea anthracophila Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecidea berengeriana (Mass . ) Th . Fr. : \.Jetmore , 1981 
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Lecidea caeca Lowe : Wetmore, 19 81 
Lecidea elabens Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecid ea epixanthoidiza Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecidea e rratica KHrb.: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecid ea e rythropha ea FlBrke ex Somm .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecide a friesii Ach.: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecid ea fusca (Schaer . ) Th . Fr .: We tmore, 1981 
Lecidea granulosa (Hoffm.) Ach .: We tmore, 1981 
Lecid ea helvola (KHrb.) Oliv . ~ Wetmore, 1981 
Lecidea lucida (Ach.) Ach.: Wetmor e , 19 81 
S Lecidea nylanderi (Anzi) Th. Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecid ea oligotropha Laund .: Wetmor e , 1981 
Lecidea plana Lahm ex KHrb. : Wetmore, 19 81 
Lecidea rufonigra (Tuck.) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
I Lecidea s calaris (Ach.) Ach .: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecidea turgidula Fr.: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecidea uliginosa (Schrad . ) Ach .: Wetmore, 1981 
S Lecidea vernalis (L.) Ach.: Wetmore, 1981 
Lecidel1a carpathica KHrb .: Wetmore, 1981 
I Lecide1la elaeochroma (Ach.) Hazsl.: \Vetmore, 1981 
Lecidella ~lomerulosa (FlHrke) KHrb.: Wetmore , 1981 
Lecidella stigmatea (Ach.) Hertel & Leuckert : Wetmore, 
19 8 1 
Leprari a neglecta auct .: \Vetmore, 1981 
Lepraria sp .: \Vetmore, 1981 
Lepraria zonata Brode : Wetmore , 1981 
Leptogium arsenei Sierk : Wetmore, 1981 
Leptogium burnetiae Dodge: Wetmore, 1981 
Leptogium cyanescens (Ach.) KHrb.: Wetmore, 1981 
Leptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Leptogium milligranum Sierk : Wetmore, 19 81 
Leptogium minutissimum (FlHrke) Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Leptogium saturninum (Dic ks .) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Leptogium tenuissimum (Dicks.) Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Leptorhaphis epidermidis (Ach.) Th. Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
S Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoffm.: \Vetmore, 1981 
Lobaria guercizans Michx .: Wetmore, 1981 
Micarea denigrata (Fr.) Hedl .: \Vetmore, 19 81 
Micarea melaena (Nyl.) Hedl.: Wetmore, 1981 
Micarea prasina (Fr.) KHrb.: Wetmore, 1981 
Micarea viridescens (Schrad.) Broda : Wetmore, 1981 
Microthelia micula KHrb. : Wetmore, 1981 
Microthelia wallrothii (H epp) Grumm.: Wetmore, 1981 
I Mycoblastus sanguinarius (L.) Norm. : Wetmore, 1981 
Mycocalicium parietinum ( Ach . ex Schaer.) Hawksw .: 
\.Jetmore, 1981 
Nephroma bellum (Spr eng. ) Tuck. : Wetmore, 1981 
Nephroma helveticum Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Nephroma parile (Ach.) Ach .: Wetmore, 1981 
Nephroma resupinatum (L.) Ach .: Wetmore, 1981 
S-I Normandina pu1chella ( Barr .) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Ochrol ec hia arborea (Ljubit z ) Almb .: Wetmore, 1981 
S Ochrolechia rosella (Tuck.) Vers .: Wetmore, 1981 
Opegrapha lichenoides Pers.: Wetmore , 19 81 
S Opegrapha pulicaris (Ho ffm .) Schrad. : Wetmore, 1981 
12 8 
Pachyphiale fagicola (H epp in Arn . ) Zw .: Wetmore , 1981 
Pachyo s pora verr ucosa (Ach.) Mass .: Wetmore , 1981 
Pannaria conoplea (Ach.) Bory : Wetmor e , 19 81 
Pannaria leucophaea (Vahl) Jorg .: Wetmore , 1981 
Pannaria l e ucosticta ( Michen . in Darl .) Tuck .: Wetmore, 
1 981 
Pannaria praet ermissa Nyl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia albertana Ahti : Wetmore, 1981 
Parmelia aurulenta Tuck .: Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia baltimorensis Gyeln .: Wetmore, 1981 
Parmelia bolliana MUll. Arg .: Wetmore , 1 981 
I Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach .: Wetmore , 19 8 1 
Parmelia conspersa (Ehrh . ex Ach . ) Ach .: Berry , 1941, 
Wetmore , 1 98 1 
Parmelia crinita Ach .: Wetmore , 19 81 
Parmelia cumberlandia (Gy e ln.) Hale : Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia disju ncta Erichs .: Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia exasperata De Not .: Wetmore, 19 8 1 
I Parmelia exasperatula Nyl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia flaventior Stirt .: Wetmore, 1981 
Parmelia fraudans Nyl .: Wetmore , 19 81 
Parmelia galbina Ach .: Berry , 1941, Wetmore , 1981 
I Parmelia glabratula Lamy : Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia hypopsila MUll . Arg .: Wetmore , 19 81 
Parmelia infumata Nyl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia mexicana Gyeln .: Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia obsessa Ach .: Wetmore , 19 81 
I Parmelia olivacea ( L . ) Ach .: Berry , 1941, Ahti , 19 66 , 
Wetmore, 1 98 1 
[Parmelia perforata (J acg .) Ach .: Berry , 194 1 misident . ] 
S Parmelia plittii Gyeln .: Wetmore, 1981 
I Parmelia revoluta FlHrke : Wetmore , 19 81 
I Parmelia rud ecta Ach.: Berry , 1941, Wetmo r e , 1981 
I Parmelia septent rionalis (L ynge ) Ahti : Wetmore, 1981 
Parmelia soredica Ahlmb .: Wetmore , 1981 
S Parmelia s gu arrosa Hale : Wetmore , 1 98 1 
I-T Parmelia su bargetifera Nyl .: Wetmore , 19 81 
S Parmelia subaurifera Nyl .: Wetmore , 19 81 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl . in Hasse : Wetmore , 1981 
I Parmelia subr udecta Nyl. : Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia substyg ia RMs .: Wetmore , 19 81 
I - T Parmelia s ul cata Tayl .: Berry , 1941, Wetmore , 1981 
Parmelia taractica Kremp. : Wetmore, 1981 
I Parmelia trabeculata Ahti : Wetmore , 1981 
I Parmeliopsis aleurites (Ach.) Nyl .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Parmeliopsis ambig u a (Wulf.) Nyl .: Wetmore , 1 98 1 
I Parm e liopsis hyperopta (Ach.) Arn .: Wetmore , 1981 
Parmeliopsis p lacorodia ( Ach .) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Peltigera aphthosa (L.) Willd .: Wetmore , 1981 
Peltigera canina (L.) Willd . var . canina : Wetmore , 1981 
Peltigera canina var . pr aetextata ( FlHrke in Somm .) Hue: 
Wetmore, 19 8 1 
Peltigera canina var. rufescens ( Weis) Mudd : Wetmore, 
1981 
Peltigera canina var . spuria (Ach . ) Schaer .: Wetmore , 
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19 8 1 
Pe1tigera elisabethae Gye1n .: Wetmore, 1981 
Pe1tigera e vansiana Gye1n .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Peltigera horizontalis (Hurls . ) Baum g .: Wetmore, 1981 
Peltig e ra lepidophora (Nyl . ) Vain.: Wetmore , 1981 
Peltigera leucophlebia (Nyl . ) Gyeln .: Wetmore, 1981 
Peltigera malacea ( Ach . ) Funck : Wetmore, 1981 
Peltige r a neckeri MUll . Arg .: Wetmore , 1981 
Peltigera polydactyla (Neck . ) Hoffm .: Wetmore , 1981 
Peltigera scabrosa Th . Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Pertusaria alpina Hepp ex Ahles : Wetmore, 1981 
I Pertusaria amara (Ach.) Nyl . : Wetmore , 1981 
Pertusaria consocians Dibb . : Wetmore, 1981 
Pertusaria leucostoma (Bernh.) Mass .: Wetmore, 1981 
I Pertusaria multipunctoides Dibb .: Wetmore, 1981 
Pertusaria ophthalmiza (Nyl . ) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Pertusaria stenhammari Hellb .: Wetmore , 1981 
Pertusaria trachythallina Erichs. : Wetmore , 1981 
Pertusaria velata (Turn.) Nyl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Phaeocalicium compressulum (Nyl . ex Szat . ) Schmidt : 
Wetmore, 1981 
Phaeocalicium polyporaeum (Nyl . ) Tibell : Wetmore , 1981 
Phaeocalicium populneum (Brand ex Duby) Schmidt : Wetmore , 
1981 
Phaeophyscia adiastola (Essl . ) Essl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Phaeophyscia cernohorskyi (Nadv . ) Essl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Phaeophyscia chloantha ( Ach . ) Moberg : Wetmore, 1981 
Phaeophyscia ciliata (Hoffm . ) Essl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Phaeophyscia endococcinea (KHrb . ) Essl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Phaeophyscia hispidula (Ach . ) Essl. : Wetmore , 1981 
Phaeophyscia imbricata (Vain . ) Essl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Phaeophyscia pusilloides (Zahlbr . ) Essl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Phaeophyscia rubropulchra (Degel . ) Essl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Phaeophyscia sciastra (Ach . ) Morberg : Wetmore, 1981 
I Phlyctis argena (Spreng.) Flot .: Wetmore , 1981 
Phylliscum demangeonii (Moug . & Mont . ) Nyl .: Wetmore , 
1 981 
I Physcia adscendens ( Th . Fr . ) Oliv .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Physcia aipolia (Ehrh . ) Hampe: Wetmore , 1981 
Physcia americana Merr .: Wetmore , 1981 
Physcia caesia ( Hoffm . ) Hampe: Wetmore , 1981 
I Physcia dubia ( Hoffm . ) Lett .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Physcia millegrana Degel. : Wetmore, 1981 
Physcia phaea (Tuck . ) Thoms .: Wetmore , 1981 
I Physcia stellarts (L . ) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Physcia subtilis Degel .: Wetmore, 1981 
I Physconia detersa (Nyl . ) Poelt : Wetmore , 1981 
Placynthium nigrum (Huds . ) S . Gray : Wetmore, 1981 
Platismatia tuckermanii (Oakes) W. Culb .: Wetmore, 1981 
Polyblastiopsis fallaciosa (Stizenb.) Zahlbr .: Wetmore, 
1981 
Pseudevernia consocians (Vain.) Hale & Culb .: 
1981 
Wetmore, 
Pseudocyphellaria crocata (L . ) Vain .: Wetmor e , 1981 








Ramalina am e ricana Hale : We tmore , 1981 
Ramalina dilacerata (Hof fm .) Hoffm .: Wetmore , 
Ramalina intermedia Nyl .: Wetmore, 19 8 1 
Ramalina sinensis Jatta: Wetmore, 19 81 
Rhizocarpon b a dioatrum (FlBrke ex Spreng . ) 
19 8 1 
Th. Fr .: 
Wetmore , 1981 
Rhizocarpon cinereovirens (MUll. Arg .) Vain.: 
19 8 1 
Wetmore, 
Rhizocarpon concentricum (Dav .) Beltr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Rhizocarpon disporum (Na eg . ex Hepp) MUll . Arg .: Wetmore, 
19 81 
Rhizocarpon geogra phicum ( L .) DC.: Wetmore, 19 81 
Rhizocarpon grande (FlBrk e ex Flot .) Arn .: Wetmore, 19 81 
Rhizocarpon hochstetteri (KBrb.) Vain.: Wet more , 1981 
Rhizocarpon obscuratum (Ach.) Mass .: Wetmore, 1981 
Rhizocarpon plicatile (Leight.) A. L. Sm .: Wetmore , 1981 
Rhizocarpon subgeminatum Eith .: Wetmore , 1981 
Rhizoplaca chrysoleuca (Sm.) Zopf.: Wetmore, 1981 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma (Ram.) Leuck. & Poelt : Wetmore, 
1981 
Rinodin a archaea (Ach.) Arn .: Wetmore, 1981 
Rinodina dakotensis Magn. : Wetmore, 1981 
Rinodina exigua (Ach.) S . Gray : Wetmore, 1981 
Rinodina iowensis Zahlbr.: Wetmore, 1981 
Rinodina ~chysperma Magn. : Wetmore, 1981 
Rinodina populicola Magn .: Wetmore, 1981 
Rinodina subminuta Magn .: Wetmore , 1981 
Rinodina tephra spis ( Tuck .) Herre : Wetmore , 19 81 
Rinodina turfacea (Wahl enb .) KBrb .: Wetmore, 1981 
Sarcogyn e simplex (Dav.) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Sphinctrina anglica Nyl .: Wetmore, 1981 
Sphinctrina turbinata (Pers. ex Fr .) De Not .: Wetmore, 
1981 
Spilonema revertens Nyl .: Wetmore , 1981 
Staurothele clopima (W a hlenb. ex Ach .) Th. Fr .: Wetmore , 
1 981 
Staurothele fissa (Tayl.) Zw.: Wetmore , 1981 
Stenocybe major Nyl . ex KBrb .: Wetmore, 1981 
Stenocybe pullatula (A ch . ex Somm.) B . Stein : 
1981 
Stereocaulon dactylophyllum FlBrke: Wetmore , 1981 
Stereocaulon paschale (L.) Hoffm .: Wetmore , 1981 
Stereocaulon saxatile Magn .: Wetmore, 1 981 
Stereocaulon tom e ntosum Fr .: Wetmore, 1 981 
Sticta fuliginosa (Dicks.) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Wetmore, 
Sticta weigelii (Ach.) Vain .: Fink , 1903, Wetmore , 1981 
Strigula affinis (Mass.) Harris in Hawksw . et al : 
Wetmore , 1981 
Teloschistes chrysophthalmus (L.) Th . Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Thelocarpon laureri ( Flot . ) Ny l.: Wetmore, 1981 
Thrombium e piga eum (Per s . ) Wallr .: Wetmore, 19 8 1 
Umbilicaria deu sta (L.) Baumg .: Wetmore, 19 81 
Umbilicaria hyperborea (A ch . ) Hoffm .: Wetmore, 19 81 
Umbilicaria mammulata (A ch . ) T u ck .: Wetmore, 1981 
Umbilicaria muehlenbergii Ach. : Wetmore, 1981 
1 31 
Umbilicaria vellea (L . ) Ach .: Wetmore , 1981 
Usnea cavernosa Tuck .: Wetmore , 1981 
S Usnea fi1ip e ndu1a Stirt .: Wetmore, 1981 
Usnea fulvor eage ns ( Rhls . ) Rhls .: Wetmore , 1981 
S-I Usnea hirta (L . ) Wigg .: Wetmore , 1981 
Usnea longissima Ach .: Fink , 1903, Wetmore , 19 81 
S-I Usnea subfloridana Stirt .: Wetmore, 19 8 1 
Verrucaria margacea Wahlbenb .: Wetmore, 19 81 
Verrucaria nigrescens Pers .: Wetmore , 1981 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th . Fr .: Wetmore, 1981 
S-I Xant hori a fallax (H epp ) Arn .: Wetmore , 19 81 
I Xanthoria polycarpa (Ehrh.) Oliv .: Wetmore, 19 8 1 
Xanthoria sorediata (Vain.) Poelt: Wetmore , 19 8 1 
Xylographa abietina (Per s . ) Zahlbr .: Wetmore, 1981 
Xylographa diss emina te Will.: Wetmore , 19 8 1 
Xylographa vitiligo ( Ach .) Laund. : Wetmore , 1981 
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WICA - WIND CAVE NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 35 : Poorly known 
Aspici1ia cinerea (L.) KHrb .: Wetmore, 1967 
[Bryori a "jubata " (L.) Ach .: \Vetmore, 1967 ident. 
uncert ai n.] 
Buellia zahlbruckneri J . Stein. : Wetmore, 1967 
S-I Calopl aca cerina (Ehrh) Th . Fr .: Wetmore, 1967 
Caloplaca saxicola (Hoffm.) Nordin : Wetmore, 1967 
Catillaria chalybeia (Barr.) Mass .: Wetmore, 1967 
Cetraria fendleri (Nyl.) Tuck .: Wetmore , 1967 
Cladonia caespiticia (Pers.) FlHrke : Wetmore, 1967 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlHrk e ex Somm .) Spreng .: Wetmore, 
1967 
Cladonia robbinsii Evans: Wetmore, 1967 
Cyphelium tigillare (Ach.) Ach. : Wetmore, 1967 
Lecanora cenisia Ach.: Wetmore, 1967 
Lecanora frustulosa (Dicks.) Ach .: Wetmore, 1967 
I Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach .: Wetmore, 1967 
Parmelia flaventior Stirt .: Wetmore, 1967, MIN HERB 
Parmelia laevigata (Sm.) Ach .: Wetmore, 1967 
Parmelia soredica Nyl .: \Vetmore, 1967 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl . in . Hasse : Wetmore, 1967 
Parmelia substygia RMs .: Wetmore , 1967 · 
I-T Parmelia sulcata Tayl.: Wetmore, 1967 
Parmelia tasmanica Hook. f . & Tayl .: Wetmore, 1967 
Parmeliopsis placorodia (Ach.) Nyl .: Wetmore, 1967 
Peltigera elisabethae Gyeln .: Wetmore, 1967 
Peltigera lepidophora (Nyl. ex Vain .) Bitter : Wetmore, 
1967 
Physcia caesia (Hoffm.) Hampe: \Vetmore, 1967 
Physcia callosa Nyl .: Wetmore , 1967 
Physcia subtilis Degel.: Wetmore , 1967 
I Physconia detersa (Nyl.) Poelt : Wetmore, 1967 
Rhizocarpon disporum (Naeg. ex Hepp) MUll . Arg .: Wetmore , 
1967 
Rhizoplaca chrysoleuca (Smith) Zopf : Wetmore, 1967 
Rhizoplaca melanophthalma (Ram.) Leuck. & Poelt : Wetmore, 
1967 
Staurothele clopima (Wahlenb. ex Ach .) Th. Fr.: Wetmore, 
1967 
Umbilicaria torrefacta (Li g ht£.) Schrad.: Wetmore, 1967 
S-I Usnea hirta (L.) Wigg .: Wetmore, 1967 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th . Fr .: Wetmore, 1967 
S-I Xanthoria fallax (Hepp) Arn .: Wetmore, 19 67 
WICA REFERENCES 
\Vetmore, C . M. 1967. Lichens of the Black Hills of South 
Dakota and \Vyoming . Publ . Museum , Mich . State Uni v . , 
Biol . Ser . 3(4) : 209-494 . 
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YELL - YELLOWSTO NE NATIONAL PAR K 
Total numb er of species = 49 : Poorly known 
2 species with type localities in the pa rk 
Acarospora chlorophana (Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Mass.: Nelson, 
1900 
Bryoria fremontii (Tuck . ) Broda & Hawksw . : MIN HERB 
S [Bryoria "jubata" (L . ) Ach .: Nelson , 1900 ident. 
uncertain] 
S Bryoria trichodes (Michx . ) Broda & Hawksw .: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca saxicola ( Hoffm.) Nordin : Muller , 1889 
Cetraria canadensis (RHs . ) RHs . : MIN HERB 
Cetraria fendleri (Nyl . ) Tuck .: Esslinger, 1973 
Cladonia arbuscula ( Wallr.) Rabenh .: Muller, 1889, 
Nelson, 1900, Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia cariosa (Ach . ) Spr e ng .: Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia carneola (Fr . ) Fr .: Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia cenotea (Ach . ) Schaer .: Robbins , 1931 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlHrke ex Somm . ) Spreng .: Robbins, 
1931 
I Cladonia coniocra ea (FlHrke) Spreng .: Nelson, 1900, 
Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia deformis (L.) Hoffm .: Nelson, 1900, Robbins , 
1931 
Cladonia ecmocyna (Ach . ) Nyl. : Robbins , 1931 
* Cladonia elongata f . intermedia Robb. : Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia macrophyllodes Nyl. Nyl. : Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia phyllophora Hoffm .: Nelson , 1900 , Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia rei Schaer . : Robbins, 1931 
Cladonia ;t;11aris ( Opiz) Pouz . & Vezda : Muller, 1889 
Cladonia tenuis (FlHrke) Harm .: Robbins , 1931 
Cladonia verticillata ( Hoffm . ) Schaer. : Nelson , 1900 , 
Robbins , 1931 
• Dermatocarpon vagans Imsh .: Imshaug , 1950b 
Hypogymnia enteromorpha (Ach . ) Nyl .: Berry , 1941 
Lecanora hypoptoides Nyl .: Nelson, 1900 
Lecanora polytropa ( Ehrh.) Rabenh. : Nelson , 1900 
Lecidea atrobrunnea ( Ram . ) Shaer .: Nelson, 1900 
Lecidea globifera Ach . : Muller , 1889 
Letharia vulpina (L.) Hue : Nelson , 1900 , MIN HERB 
Omphalodiscus virginis (Schaer . ) Schol .: Llano, 1950 , 
Imshaug , 1957, MIN HERB 
[ Parmelia conspersa (Ach . ) Ach .: Nelson , 1900 misident . ] 
Parmelia lineo1a Berry : Berry , 19Ld 
I Parm e lia saxatilis (L . ) Ach .: Berry, 1941 
Peltigera aphthosa (L . ) Willd. : Nelson , 1900 , Thomson, 
1950, MIN HERB 
Pel tiger a can ina (L . ) \hlld .: Thomson , 1950 
Peltigera canina var . rufescens (Weis) Mudd : Nelson, 
1900 , Thom so n, 1950 , Imshaug , 1957 
Peltig e ra lepidophora (Nyl . ex Vain . ) Bitter : Imshaug, 
1957 
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Peltigera malacea (Ach~) Funck : Thomson, 1950 
Peltigera polydactyla (Neck . ) Hoffm . : Thomson , 1950 
Peltigera venosa (L . ) Baumg .: Thomson , 1950, Imshaug, 
1957 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt : Thomson, 1963 
Pseudephebe pubescens (L.) Choisy : Muller, 1889 
Psoroma hypnorum (Vahl) S . Gray : Muller , 1889 
Rhizoplaca chrysoleuca (Smith) Zopf .: Nelson , 1900 
I Rinodina exigua (Ach . ) S . Gray : Muller , 1889 
Trapelia coarctata ( Turn. ex Sm . ) Choisy : Nelson , 1900 
Umbilicaria mammulata (Ach.) Tuck. : Muller , 1889 
Umbilicaria polyphylla (L . ) Baumg . : Nelson , 1900 
Umbilicaria vellea ( L . ) Ach .: Nelson , 1900 , Llano , 1950 , 
MIN HERB 
Xanthoria elegans ( Link) Th . Fr .: Rudolph , 1955 
S-I Xanthoria fallax ( Hepp) Arn .: Muller , 1889 
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YOSE - YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 57 : Poorly known 
Acarospora chlorophane (Wahlenb. ex Ach .) Mass .: MIN HERB 
Acarospora thamnina (Tuck.) Herre: MIN HERB 
Aspicilia caesiocinerea (Nyl. ex Malbr .) Arn .: MIN HERB 
Buellia badia (Fr .) Mass.: Imshaug, 1951 
Buellia penichra (Tuck.) Hasse : Imshaug, 1951 
Buellia semitensis Tuck .: Imshaug, 1951 
Caloplaca epithallina Lynge: MIN HERB 
Caloplaca peliophylla (Tuck.) Zahlbr .: Rudolph, 1955 
Candelari ella rosulans (MUll. Arg .) Zahlbr .: MIN HERB 
Cetraria platyphylla Tuck .: Esslinger , 1973 
Cladonia cariosa ( Ach .) Spreng .: Robbins , 1931 
Cladonia chlorophaea (FlSrke ex Somm.) Spreng.: Robbins, 
1931 
Cladonia major (Hag.) Sandst .: Robbins , 1931 
Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann : Imshaug, 1957, MIN HERB 
Dimelaena oreina (Ach.) Norm .: Sheard; 1974, MIN HERB 
Dimelaen a thysanota (Tuck.) Hale & W. Culb.: Sheard, 
1974, MIN HERB 
Koerberia sonomensis (Tuck.) Henss.: Henssen, 1963b 
Leptogium riviale Tuck . Tuck .: Sierk, 1964 
Leptogium sinuatum (Hud s .) Mass .: Sierk , 1964 
Letharia vulpina (L.) Hue : MIN HERB 
Massalongia carnosa (Dicks.) KSrb .: Henssen , 1963a 
Omphalodiscus krascheninnikovii (Sav.) Schol.: Imshaug, 
1957, MIN HERB 
Omphalodiscu s virginis (Schaer.) Schol.: Imshaug, 1957 
Parmelia elegantula (Zahlbr.) Szat .: MIN HERB 
Parmelia exasperata De Not .: Berry, 1941, Herre, 1946 
Parmelia glabra (Schaer.) Nyl .: Ahti , 1966 
Parmelia glabroides Essl .: Esslinger , 1977 
Parmelia mexicana Gyeln.: MIN HERB 
Parmelia multispora Schneid.: Berry , 1941 
I Parmelia olivac ea (L.) Ach .: Berry, 1941, Herre, 1946 
I Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Ach.: MIN HERB 
Parmelia sphaerosporella MUll . Arg .: Herre , 1946 
Parmelia stygia (L.) Ach .: Herre, 1946 
Parmelia subelegantula Essl .: Esslinger, 1977 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl . in . Hasse : Ahti , 1966 
Parmelia substygia Rhls .: MIN HERB 
Peltigera canina var. rufescens (Weis) Mudd : Thomson, 
1950 
Peltigera canina var . spuria (Ach.) Schaer .: Thomson, 
1950, Imshaug, 1957 
Peltigera collina (Ach.) Ach. : Thomson , 1950, MIN HERB 
Phaeophyscia ci1iata (Hoffm.) Essl. : Thomson , 1963, 
Esslinger , 1978 
Phaeophyscia decolor (Kashiwadani) Essl .: Esslinger, 1978 
Phaeophyscia endococcinea ( KSrb .) Essl .: MIN HERB 
I Physcia aipolia (Ehrh . ) Hampe : MIN HERB 
Physcia albinea (Ach.) Nyl .: Thomson, 1963 
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Physcia caesia (Ho ffm .) Hampe : MIN HERB 
Physcia callosa Nyl .: Thomson , 1963 
T Physcia dubia (Hoffm.) Lett .: Thomson, 1963 
Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl .: Thomson, 1963 
I Physconia dete rsa ( Nyl .) Poelt: Thomson , 1963 
Physconia muscigena (Ach.) Poelt : Thomson , 1963 
Placynthium flabellosum (Tu ck .) Zahlbr .: Hen sse n, 1963c 
Polychidium muscicola (Sw.) S . Gray : MIN HERB 
Ps e udephebe pubescens (L.) Choisy: Berry , 1941, Herre, 
1946 
Rinodina mniaraea ( Ach .) KHrb.: MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria deusta ( L .) Baumg .: MIN HERB 
Umbilicaria hyperborea (Ach.) Hoffm.: MIN HERB 
Xanthoria ramulosa ( Tuck .) Herre : Rudolph , 1955 
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ZION - ZION NATIONAL PARK 
Total number of species = 168 : Completely known 
Acarospora chlorophana (Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Mass .: 
Sigal , 1981, Rushforth et al., 1980 
Acarospora fu s cata (Schrad . ) Arn. : Rushforth et 
1980, Nash & Sigal, 1981, Rushforth et al . , 
MIN HERB 
Acarospora schleicheri (Ach. ) Mass .: Rushforth et 





al . , 
1982' 
Acarospora smaragdula (Wahlenb . ex Ach.) 
Sigal, 1981, Rushforth et al., 1980 
Acarospora strigata (Nyl . ) Jatta : Nash & 
Rushforth et al., 1980 , Rushforth et 
HERB 
Mass. : Nash & 
Sigal , 1981 , 
al ., 1 982, MIN 
Aspicilia alphoplaca (Wahlenb . ex Ach . ) Poelt & Leuck. : 
Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth et al . , 1980, 
Rushforth et al . , 1982, MIN HERB 
Aspicilia caesiocinerea (Nyl . ex Malbr . ) Arn .: Nash & 
Sigal, 1981, Rushforth et al . , 1980 , Rushforth et 
al., 1982 
Aspicilia calcarea (L . ) KBrb .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980, Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Aspicilia cinerea (L.) KBrb .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980, Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Bacidia inundata (Fr . ) KBrb .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Biatorella ochrophora Nyl .: Nash & Sigal, 1981 , Rushforth 
et al., 1980 
I Buellia alboatra (Hoffm.) Branth & Rostr .: Nash & Sigal , 
1981 , Rushforth et al. , 1980 , Rushforth et al . , 1982 
T Buellia punctata (Hoffm . ) Mass .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al., 1980 
Buellia retrovertens Tuck .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al., 1980 , Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Buellia spuria (Schaer . ) Anzi : Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al . , 1980 
Buellia turgescens Tuck .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushf.orth 
et al., 1980 
Buellia vilis Th . Fr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et 
al., 1980 
Caloplaca approximata (Lynge) Magn .: Nash & Sigal, 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980, MIN HERB 
Caloplaca arenaria (Pers . ) MUll . Arg .: Nash & Sigal, 
1981, Rushforth et al., 1980 , MIN HERB 
Caloplaca arizonica Magn . : Nash & Sigal, 1981, Rushforth 
et al. , 1980, Rushforth et al., 1982 
Caloplaca atroalba (Tuck . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al . , 1980 
S-I Caloplaca cerina (Ehrh . ) Th . Fr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al., 1980 
Caloplaca cinnabarina (Ach.) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
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Rushforth et al . , 1980, MIN HERB 
Caloplaca decipiens (i\rn . ) J . Stein .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 , Rushforth et al. , 1982 , MIN 
HERB 
Caloplaca flavovirescens (Wulf . ) Dalla Torre & Sarnth .: 
Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et al. , 1980, 
Rushforth et a l., 1982 
Caloplaca fraudans (Th . Fr . ) Oliv .: Rushforth et al. , 
1980, Rushforth et al ., 1982 
Caloplaca modesta (Zahlbr . ) Fink : Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 , MIN HERB 
Caloplaca saxicola ( Hoffm . ) Nordin : Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980, Ru shforth et al., 1982 , MIN HERB 
Caloplaca tiroliensis Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Caloplaca urceolata B . de Les d.: Nash & Sigal, 1981 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
S-I Candelaria concolor ( Dicks . ) B . Stein : Nash & Sigal, 
1981, Rushforth et al . , 1980 
Candelariella aurella (Hoffm . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal, 
1 981 , Rushforth et al ., 1980, MIN HERB 
Candelariella deflexa (Nyl . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980 , Rushforth et al., 1982 
Candelariella ros u lans (MUll . Arg .) Zahlbr .: Nash & 
Sigal, 1981 , Rushforth et al ., 1 980 , Rushforth et 
al ., 1982, MIN HERB 
I Candelariella vitellina (Ehrh .) MUll . Arg .: Nash & Sigal, 
1 981 , Rushforth et al ., 1980 , Ru shforth et al . , 1982 
S- I Candelariella xanthostigma ( Ach .) Lett .: Nash & Sigal , 
1 981 , Rushforth et al . , 1980 
Cladonia balfourii Cromb . : Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al. , 1980 
Cladonia chlorophaea ( FlBrke ex Somm .) Spreng .: Nash & 
Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Cladonia pyxidata ( L .) Hoffm .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Ru shforth et a l., 1980 , MIN HERB 
Collema coccophorum Tuck .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth 
et al. , 1980 , Rushforth et a l. , 1982 , MIN HERB 
Collema furfuraceum (Arn . ) Du Reitz : Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Ru shforth et a l., 1980 , Rushforth et al. , 1 982 , MIN 
HERB 
Co llema p olycarpon Hoffm .: 
et al. , 1980 
Nash & Sigal, 1 981, Rushforth 
Collema subflaccidum Degel .: Nash 
Rushforth et al . , 1980 
Collema tenax (Sw .) Ach. : MIN HERB 
& Sigal , 
Collema tenax var . ceranoides (Borrer) Degel .: 
Sigal, 19 8 1, Rushforth et al. , 1 980 
Collema tuniforme ( Ach . ) Ach .: MIN HERB 
1981, 
Nash & 
Collema undulatum Laur . ex Flat .: Rushforth et al ., 1982 
Collema undulatum var . granulosum Degel .: 
1981 , Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Nash & Sigal, 
Dermatocarpon 1achneum (Ach.) A. L . Sm. : Nash & Sigal , 
1981 , Rushforth et al . , 1980, Rushforth et al ., 
1982 , MIN HERB 
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Dermatocarpon l e p to phyllum (A c h . ) Vain .: Nash & Sigal , 
19 8 1, Rushforth et al. , 19 80 , Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Der matocar pon minia tum (L . ) Mann : Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 , Rushforth et al., 1982, MIN 
HERB 
Derma toc a rpon r e ticulatum Magn .: Nash & Sigal, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Dim e l ae na oreina (Ach . ) Norm .: Nash & Sigal, 
Rushforth et al., 1980 
1981, 
1981, 
Diplo sc histe s ac tinostomus (P ers . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal, 
19 81 , Rushforth et al. , 1980, Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Diploschist es scruposus (Schr eb .) Norm .: Nash & · Sigal , 
19 81 , Rushforth et al. , 1980, MIN HERB 
Endocarpon pusillum Hedw .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al., 19 8 0 
Glypholecia scabra (P ers .) MUll. Arg .: MIN HERB 
Gonohymenia cribellifera Stein : Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth e t al. , 1980 
Heppia lutosa (Ach . ) Nyl .: 
et al . , 1980 , MIN HERB 
Nash & Sigal, 1981, Rushforth 
Heterodermi a neoleucom e la e na Kurok .: Rushforth et al ., 
1980, Rushforth et al. , 198 2 
Lecania dim era ( Nyl. ) Th . Fr .: Nash 
Rushforth et al. , 1980, Rushforth 
Lecania dudleyi Herre : Nash & Sigal , 
al ., 1980 
& Sigal , 1981, 
et al. , 1982 
1981, Rushforth et 
Lec anora cenisia Ach.: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth et 
al ., 1980 
I Lecanora chlarotera Nyl .: Nash & Sigal , 19 81 , Rushforth 
et al ., 1980 
Lecanora christoi W. Web .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al. , 1980 
Lecanora cr e nulata (Dick s .) Nyl .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al., 1980 , Rushforth et al., 1982 
T Lecanora dispersa (Per s .) Somm .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al., 1980 , Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Lecanora frustulosa (Dicks.) Ach .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Lecanora garovaglii ( KBrb . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980 
T Lecanora hageni ( Ach .) Ach .: Nash & Si gal , 198.1 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980, Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Lecanora impud e ns Degel .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al., 19 8 0 
T Lecanora muralis (Schr e b . ) Rab e nh .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth e t al. , 1980 , Rushforth et al. , 1982, MIN HERB 
Lecanora novomexicana (B. · d e Lesd .) B . de Lesd . non 
Magn .: Nash & Sigal, 19 8 1, Rushforth et al ., 19 80 
Lecanora pinip e rda KBrb .: Rushforth et al ., 1980, 
Rushforth e t al. , 1982 
Lecanora polytrop a ( Ehrh.) Rabenh .: Rushforth et al ., 
19 80 , Ru s hforth et a l., 19 82 
Le canora rupicol a (L . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth e t al. , 1980 
I Lec ano ra saligna (Schr a d . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
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Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Lecidea alaiensis Vain .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et 
al . , 1980 
Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ram.) Shaer .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980 , Rushforth et al., 1982 
Lecidea decipi e ns (Hedw . ) Ach .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Lecidea globifera Ach .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et 
al . , 1980 
Lecidea novomexicana (B . de Lesd.) W. Web .: Nash & Sigal , 
1981, Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Lecidea russellii Tuck .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et 
al., 1980, Rushforth et al., 1982 
Lecid ea tessellata (Ach . ) Fl5rke : Nash & 
Rushforth et al ., 1980, Rushforth et 
Lecidella carpathica KSrb .: Nash & Sigal , 
et al. , 1980 
Sigal, 1981 , 
al ., 1982 
1981, Rushforth 
Lecidella euphorea (Fl5rke) Hert .: Nash & Sigal , 
Rushforth et al., 1980 
1981 , 
Lecidella stigma te a (Ach . ) Hert . & Leuck .: Nash & Sigal , 
1981 , Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Lepraria chlorina (Ach . ) Ach . ex Sm .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Lepraria membranacea (Dicks . ) Vain .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al . , 1980 
Leptogium californicum Tuck .: 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Nash · & Sigal , 
Leptogium cyanescens (Ach . ) KSrb .: Nash & Sigal, 
Rushforth et al ., 1980 
1981 , 
1981 , 
Leptogium erectum Sierk : Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth et 
al ., 1980 
Leptogium lichenoides ( L .) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal, 
Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Leptogium plicatile (Ach . ) Leight .: Nash & Sigal, 
Rushforth et al., 1980 
Leptogium sinuatum (Huds . ) Mass .: 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Nash & Sigal , 
Pachyospora mutabilis (Ach .) Mass .: Nash & Sigal, 
Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Pannaria microphylla (Sw . ) Mass .: Nash & Sigal , 
Rushforth e t al . , 1980 
Parmelia conspersa ( Ach . ) Ach .: Nash & Sigal , 







Parmelia cumb er landia (Gyeln . ) Hale : Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Parmelia dierythra Hale : Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et 
al . , 1980 
Parmelia lineola Berry : Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth et 
al., 1980 , Rushforth et al., 1982, MIN HERB 
Parmelia mexicana Gyeln .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, Rushforth 
et al., 1980, Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Parmelia soredica Nyl . : Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth et 
al . , 1980 
I-T Parmelia subargentifera Nyl. : Nash & Sigal, 1 981 , 
Rush for th et al., 1980 
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Parmelia subdeci pi e n s Vain .: Nash & Sigal , 19 81 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Parmelia subhosseana Essl .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth 
et al., 1980 
Parmelia subolivacea Nyl . in . Hasse : Nash & Sigal , 19 81 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980 , Ru shforth et al. , 1982 
Parmeli a substygia RM s .: Nash & Sigal, 1 981 , Rushforth et 
al ., 19 80 
Parmelia taractica Kremp .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, Rushforth 
et al., 1980 
Peltigera canina (L.) Willd .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Peltigera canina var . rufescens ( Weis ) Mudd : Nash & 
Sigal, 1981 , Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Peltigera canina var . spuria (A ch . ) Schaer .: Nash & 
Sigal , 19 8 1, Rushfo rth et al ., 19 80 
Peltula euploca (Ach.) Oz . & Cl a ud.: Nas h & Sigal, 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 19 80 . 
Phaeocalici um populneum (Brond ex Duby) Schmidt: Nash & 
Sigal, 19 8 1, Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Phaeophy scia cili a ta ( Hoffm .) Essl .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth e t al ., 19 80 
Phaeophy scia constipata (Norrl . et Nyl .) Moberg : Nash & 
Sigal, 19 81 , Ru shforth et al., 19 80 
Phaeophyscia endoc occin a (K5rb .) Essl .: Nash & Sigal, 
1 981 , Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Phaeophyscia hispidula ( Ach. ) Essl .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Phaeophy scia leana (Tu ck . ) Es sl.: Nash & Sigal, 19 81, 
Rushforth et al. , 19 80 
I Phaeophys cia orbicul aris (N ec k.) Moberg : Nash & Sigal, 
19 8 1, Rushforth et al. , 19 80 , Rushforth et al. , 1982 
Phaeophy scia sciastra ( Ach .) Moberg : Nash .& Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 19 80 , Rushforth et al. , 19 82 , MIN HERB 
I Physcia adscendens ( Th . Fr .) Oliv .: Nash & Sigal, 19 81 , 
Rushforth et al . , 1980 






Rushforth et al., 19 80 
Physci a bi ziana Mass .: Nas h & Sigal , 19 81 , Rushforth et 
al ., 1980 
Phy scia caesia (Ho ffm .) Hampe: Nash & Sigal, 19.81 , 
Rushforth et a l., 19 80 
Physci a dubia (Hoffm . ) Lett .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Ru shfo rth et al ., 19 80 
Phy scia pha ea (Tuck.) Thoms .: Nash & Si ga l, 19 81 , 
Ru shforth et al ., 1980 
Physcia stellaris ( L . ) Nyl .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al ., 19 80 , Rushforth et a 1. , 1982 
Physcia subtilis Degel .: Rushforth et al ., 1980, 
Rushforth et a 1 ., 19 82 
Physcia ten el l a ( Scop . ) DC .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Ru s h forth et al ., 1980 
Phy sco ni a deter sa ( Ny l.) Poelt : Nash & Sigal , 19 81 , 
Rushforth et al . , 1980 , MIN HERB 
Physconia d e t e r sa f. isidigera ( Zahlbr .) ined .: Nash & 
14 5 
Sigal, 1981, Rushforth et al ., 1980 
Physconia muscigena ( Ach .) Poelt : Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980, Ru shforth et al. , 1982 , MIN HERB 
Physconia pulverulenta ( Schre b . ) Poelt : Rushforth et al ., 
1 980 , Rushfor th et al ., 19 82 
Pl acynthium nigrum (Hud s . ) S . Gray : Nas h & Sigal, 1981 , 
Rushforth e t al . , 19 80 
Pol yblastia bryophila LHnnr .: Nas h & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al., 1980 
Polychidium albociliatum (Desm . ) Zahlbr .: Nash & Sigal, 
19 8 1 , Rushforth et al . , 1980 
Protobl astenia rupestris (Scop . ) J . Stein . : Nash & Sigal , 
1981 , Ru shf orth et al ., 19 80 
Psorotichia sc h aereri ( Mass . ) Arn .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Ru shfo rth e t al. , 19 80 
Pyrenopsi s EQly cocca ( Nyl . ) Tuck .: Nash & Sig a l , 1981, 
Ru s hforth e t al ., 19 80 
S Ramalina obtusata (Arn . ) Bitt .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Ru s hforth et al. , 1980 
Rhizocarpon disporum (N aeg . ex Hepp) MUll . Arg .: Nash & 
Si gal , 1981 , Rushforth et al ., 19 80 , Rushforth et 
al ., 1982 
Rhizocarpon geographicum (L . ) DC .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth e t al., 1980 
Rhizocarpon riparium RMs .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al . , 19 8 0 
Rhi z oplac a chrysoleuca (Smith) Zopf : Nash & Si ga l , 1981 , 
Rushfor th e t al . , 19 8 0 
Rhizopl aca melanophthalma (Ram . ) Leuck . & Poelt : Nash & 
Si gal , 19 8 1 , Rushforth et al., 1980 
Rinodin a pyrin a (A c h . ) Arn .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Ru shfort h e t al., 1980, Rushforth et al., 1982 
Rinodina t e phr as pi s (Tuc k . ) Herr e : Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth e t al ., 1980 
Ri nodina violascens Magn .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth 
et al ., 19 8 0 
Sarcogyn e regularis KHrb .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , Rushforth 
et al ., 1980 
Sarcogyn e simplex (Dav . ) Nyl . : Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 , MIN HERB 
Sta uroth ele clopima (\Vahlenb . ex Ach .) Th . Fr .: Na.sh & 
Sig a l,19 8 1, Rushforth et al. , 1 980, Rushforth et 
al. , 19 80 , MIN HERB 
Stauroth e l e monicae (Z a hlbr . ) ined .: MI N HERB 
Stereocaulon al bi cans Th . Fr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Ru shforth et a l. , 19 80 
Ton i ni a caer ul eo nigrican s (Li g ht£ .) Th. Fr . : Nash & 
Sigal, 19 81 , Rushforth et al . , 19 8 0 , Rushforth et 
al . , 1982 , HIN HERB 
Toninia candida (W eb . ) Th . Fr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth e t al . , 19 80 
Toninia massata (Tu ck . ) Herre : Nash & Sigal , 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 19 80 
Toninia tristis (Th . Fr . ) Th . Fr .: Nash & Sigal , 1981 , 
Rushforth et al . , 19 80 , MIN HERB 
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Umbilicaria phaea Tuck.: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth et 
al ., 1980 
S-I Usnea subfloridana Stirt. : Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al. , 1980 
Verrucaria fuscella (Turn.) Arn .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth et al. , 1980 
Verrucaria hydrella Ach .: Nash & Sigal , 1981, Rushforth 
et al., 1980 
Verrucaria margacea Wahlenb. : Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth et al., 19 80 
Verrucaria muralis Ach.: Nash & Sigal, 1981, Rushforth et 
al ., 19 80 
Verrucaria viridula (Schrad.) Ach .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
R u s h f o r t h e t a-1 • , 1 9 8 0 
Xanthoria elegans (Link) Th. Fr .: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth et al ., 1980, MIN HERB 
S-I Xanthoria fallax (Hepp) Arn. : Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth et al., 19 80 , Rushforth et al., 1982, MIN 
HERB 
I Xanthoria polycarpa (Ehrh.) Oliv.: Nash & Sigal, 1981, 
Rushforth et al., 1980, Rushforth et al., 1982 
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APP EN DIX 
LICH ENS SENSITIVE TO SULFUR DIOXID E 
Introduction 
These lists are based on th e literature and include only 
North American species. In compiling th e lists most of the 
literature has been checked but only those references giving 
field sulfur dioxide values and presenc~ or absence limits for 
the 
and 
species are listed . References pertaining only to field 
laboratory fumigation experiments have not been included 
when . they are for short periods because the mechanism of 
damage for acute short-term damage is not the same as chronic 




damage at much lower levels and is more useful in 





include European species also found 
these requirements, only 21 references were 
found that provided the sensitivity values necessary for 
inclusion . Species of uncertain identification are enclosed in 
quotes . In the first column the letters indicate sensitivity 
categories : S = sensitive, I = intermediate, T = tolerant . 
Sensitive species are those which are present below 50 pg per 
cubic meter (average annual levels) , intermediate species are 
present where levels are between 50 pg per cubic meter and 100 
)Jg per cubic meter, tolerant species are found where levels 
are above 100 pg per cubic met e r. S-I and I-T are intermediate 
between the three main categories . The column s of numbers 
after the species names are the publish e d limits of pres ence 
and absence in micrograms p er cubic meter . Most v al ue s are 
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based on averages for one or more years but some are partly 
based on average winter concentrations over several years . The 
numb ers before the slash are for presence limits while the 
number s after the slash indicate published limits of absence. 
In some cases one or th e other may be unknown or not indi-
cated . In other cases diff erent authors do not agree on the 
sensitivity and for these either a range has been given or 
some widely diverg ent records have not been includ ed . 
This list includ es 157 species with known sensitivity to 
chronic field levels of sulfur dioxide. There are about 2800 
lichens known form North America north of Mexico. 
LICHENS BY SENSITIVITY CATEGORY 
The species in this list have been arranged in order of 
decreasing sensitivity to sulfur dioxide according to the 
absence values except where personal observations or other 
information would indicate that the published numbers may not 
be characteristic. The numbers in the n ext to the last column 
are the numbers for the references for that species . The last 
column indicates whether the 
fruticose (FR), foliose ( FO), 
thallus of the 
or crustose (CR). 
species is 
A fruticose 
thallus is shrubby and stands up from the substrate or hangs 
down from trees and has algae all the way around the thallu s . 
Foliose and crustose lichens have only a single layer of algae 
under the upper surface . Foliose lichens are leaf-like and 
are loosely attached to the substrate while crustose lichens 
are closely attached to the substrate and cannot be removed 
from it without destroying the thallus . 
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Cat. Speci es Pre s enc e /Ab se nce Ref . Th a l l u s 
----------------- - -- - ------- - ---------------------------- - ----
s Ev e rnia div a ricata 10/- 1 FR 
s Leca nactis abietin a 10/- 1 CR 
s Ra mal in a americana 13/13-26 1 FR 
s Rinodina :QaJ2i1lata 13/13-26 1 CR 
s Lecid e a ny1 a nd eri 13/13-26 1 CR 
s Le cid ea vern a lis 26/26-34 1 CR 
s Lobaria 2ulmon a ria 26/26-34 3 FO 
s Bryori a furce1lata 13-26/26-52 1 FR 
s Bryoria trichod e s 13-26/26-52 1 FR 
s Catillaria griffithii 26/- 1 CR 
s Usnea variolosa 26/- 1 FR 
s Bryoria imJ2lexa 10-30/- 1 FR 
s Bryoria "jubata" 10-30/- 1 FR 
s Cetraria chloroJ2hylla 10-30/- 1 FO 
s Hy:Qogymnia tubulosa 10-30/- 1 FO 
s ) 02 e graEha diaJ2hora 10-30/- 1 CR 
s , 0]2egraJ2ha J2Ulicaris 10-30/- 1 CR . 
s Pa rmeli a subaurif e ra 10-30/- 1 FO 
s Usn e a fili2endula 10-30/- 1 FR 
s Dimerella lutea 30/- 1 CR 
s Usnea articulata 30/- 1 FR 
s Usnea florida 30/- 1 FR 
s Ochrolechia "rosella" 26-34/34-52 1 CR 
s Lecidea "cinnabarina" 26-34/34-52 1 CR 
s Ochrolechia androgyna 26-34/34-52 2 CR 
s Calo:Qlaca flavorubescens 30/35 2 CR 
s Physcia le:Qtalea 30/35 1 FO 
s Ramal ina calicaris 30/35 2 FR 
s Ramal ina fr a xinea 30/35 3 FR 
s .., Ramal ina subfarinacea 30/35 1 FR 
s Usnea cera tina 35/- 2 FR 
s Parmelia ~uarrosa 26-39/40 1 FO 
s Gyalecta flotoHii 
. 
35/40 1 CR 
) 
s Parmelia :Qerlata ~~ ~r 35/40 5 FO 
s Parmelia reticulata 35/40 1 FO 
s Ramal ina evernioides 35/40 1 FR 
s Ramal ina obtusata 35/40 1 FO 
s Ramal ina :QOllinaria 35/40 2 FR 
s Usnea rubigin e a 35/40 1 FR 
S-I Cladonia fimbriata 13/13-26 1 FR 
S-I Xanthoria fa1lax 13/13-26 1 FO 
S-I Arthonia im:Qolita 40/- 1 CR 
S-I ~ Rinodina roboris 40/- 1 CR 
S-I Usnea subfloridana 40/- 2 FR 
S-I CaloJ2lac a c e r i na 30/50 5 CR 
S-I Normand i na :QUlchella 35/50 2 CR 
S-I Cand e laria concolor 13-40/50 4 CR 
S-I Ana)2tychia setifera "' 0 ,..... ... ""'' 40/50 8 FO 
S-I Cande1ariella xantho s t i gm a 50/- 2 CR 
S-I Cetraria ciliaris 13-52/- 2 FO 
S-I Usnea hirta 30-80/- 1 FR 
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I Parmelia rudecta 13-26/52 2 FO 
I Buellia stillingiana 13-52/52-78 3 CR 
I Parmelia trabeculata 13-52/52-78 3 FO 
I Cladonia cristatella 26-52/52-78 1 FR 
I Rinodina halei ·26-52/52-78 2 CR 
I Physconia deter sa 26-52/52-78 2 FO 
I Parmelia olivacea 30-52/52-78 2 FO 
I Alectoria sarmentosa 34-52/52-78 1 FR 
I Cladonia coniocraea 34-52/52-78 3 FR 
I Haematomma ochroehaeum 34-52/52-78 1 CR 
I Lecanora coilocarea 34-52/52-78 2 CR 
I Lecanora symmictera 34-52/52-78 4 CR 
I Lee idea albofuscecsens 34-52/52-78 1 CR 
I Lo2adium 2ezizoideum 34-52/52-78 1 CR 
I Mycoblastus affinis 34-52/52-78 1 CR 
I ~ Parmelia glabratula 34-52/52-78 3 FO 
I 7 Parmelia saxatilis 34-52/52-78 3 FO 
I Parmelia se2tentrionalis 34-52/52-78 2 FO 
I Pertusaria multi2unctoides 34-52/52-78 2 CR 
I Ramal ina dilacerata 34-52/52-78 1 FR 
I Stenocybe major 34-52/52-78 1 CR 
I Parmelia ca2erata 40-50/55 7 FO 
I Teloschistis flavicans -/60 1 FR 
I Xanthoria 2olycar2a 13-50/60 3 CR 
I Parmelia exaseeratula 30-80/60 4 FO 
I Artho2yrenia alba ;r, ~ ~<-r>r. 50/60 1 CR 
I Gra2his elegans 50/60 2 CR 
I Hy2erehyscia adglutinata 50/60 1 FO 
I Lecania cyrtella 50/60 3 CR 
I Parmelia revoluta 50/60 2 FO 
I Pertusaria albescens 50/60 2 CR 
I Pertusaria hymenea 50/60 1 CR 
I Physconia eulveracea 50/60 7 FO 
I Calicium vir ide 60/- 1 CR 
I Pertusaria amara 60/- 2 CR 
I Lecanactis 2remnea -/65 1 CR 
I NeJ2hroma laevigatum -/65 1 FO 
I 7 0]2egra2ha atra -/65 1 CR I 
I Pel tiger a horizontalis -/65 1 FO 
I PhaeograJ2his dendritica -/65 1 CR 
I Physcia mille grana -/65 1 FO 
I 1 Pyrenula nitida -/65 1 CR I 
I ParmeliOJ2Sis aleurites 10/65 2 FO 
I GraJ2his scri:eta 10-30/65 2 CR 
I Arthoeyrenia biformis 40/65 2 CR 
I Bacidia rubella 40/65 2 CR 
I Physcia aieolia 26-50/65 6 FO 
I Physcia stellaris 26-52/65 3 FO 
I Chrysothrix candelaris 60/65 2 CR 
I Parmelia subrudecta 60/65 3 FO 
I Arthonia radiata 30-80/65 2 CR 
I Lecidella elaeochroma 30-80/65 2 CR 
I Evernia :erunastri 50-65/- 4 FR 
I l Physconia far rea 13-60/70 2 FO . 
I Bryoria fuscescens 60/70 2 FR 
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I Buellia a lbo a tra 60/70 1 CR 
I Haematomma 2or2hyrium 60/70 1 CR 
I . 02egra2ha varia 60/70 1 CR 
I ~ 02egra2ha vulg a ta 60/70 1 CR 
I Physcia tenella 60/70 2 FO 
I Schismatomma decolorans 60/70 1 CR 
I Xanthoria candelaria 60/70 2 FO 
I Lecanora chlarotera 60-70/70 2 CR 
I Chaenotheca ferruginea 70/- 1 CR 
I Lecidea scalar is 70/- 2 CR 
I Xanthoria 2arietina 70/70-90 6 FO 
I Physconia grisea 60-80/70-90 5 FO 
I Cetraria Einastri 26-60/78 4 FO 
I Evernia mesomor2ha 26-60/78 2 FR 
I ParmelioEsis ambigua 52-65/78 5 FO 
I Hy2ogymnia Ehysodes 52-70/78 10 FO 
I Cetr aria se2incola 52-78/78 2 FO 
I Lecanora subintricata 52-78/78 1 CR 
I Alectoria caEillaris 52-78/- 1 FR 
I Cetraria or ba ta 52-78/- 1 FO 
I Mycoblastus sanguinarius 52-7 8 /- 2 CR 
I ParmelioEsis hy2ero2ta 52-78/- 1 FO 
I Platismatia glauca 52-78/- 2 FO 
I Bacidia chlorococca 78/- 2 CR 
I Lecanora sa ligna 78/- 1 CR 
I Lecanora subfusca 26-78/80 4 CR 
I Candelariella vitellina 52-78/80 2 CR 
I Calo2laca holocar2a 30-80/- 1 CR 
I ..., - Lecanora allo2hana 30-80/- 1 CR 
I Lecanora chlarona 30-80/- 1 CR 
I Lecanora 2allida 30-80/- 1 CR 
I Lecanora subrugosa 30-80/- 1 CR 
I Rinodina exigua 30-80/- 1 CR 
I Lecanora car2inea 30-80/80-90 2 CR 
I Phlyctis argena 50-80/90 1 CR 
I Physcia adscendens 50-80/90 7 FO 
I Phaeo2hyscia orbicularis 60-80/90 6 FO 
I-T Buellia canescens 60-70/90-125 1 CR 
I-T Parmelia sulcata 52-100/95 11 FO 
I-T Calo2laca vitellinula 80-100/- 1 CR 
I-T Parmelia subargentifera 80-100/- 1 FO 
I-T Phaeo2hvscia nigricans 80-100/- 1 FO 
I-T Phlyctis agelaea 80-100/- 1 CR 
I-T Le2raria incana 125/- 1 CR 
T Lecanora ex2allens 52-125/125 3 CR 
T Buellia punctata 90-110/125 3 CR 
T Physcia dubia 90-110/125 2 FO 
T Lecanora mural is 125-200/240 2 CR 
T Lecanora hageni 100-300/- 1 CR 
T Le2raria aeruginosa 100-300/- 2 CR 
T Lecanora dis2ersa 364-468/- 1 CR 
--------------------------------------------------------------
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ALPHABETICAL LI ST OF SPECIES 
This li st has be e n arranged al phabetically by genus and 
species . The first column indicates sensitivity category , the 
thi r d colu mn gives publi shed lim its of presence before the 
sl as h and absence after t h e s la sh . The last col u mn gives the 
lit erat ur e references . 
Cat. Species Presence/Absence References 
----- ~---- ------------ -- ------------------------------
I Al ria capillaris 52-78 /- (1 3 ) 
I Alectoria sarmentosa 34-52/52-78 (13) 
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( 9 ,10,1 3 ) 
(10) 
(10) 
s Dimerel1a lut ea 30/- (4) 
s Evernia divaricata 10/- (19) 
I Evernia mesomor12 h a 26-60/78 (9,10) 
I Evernia 12run astri 50-65/- (6 , 16,19) 
I GraQhis elegans 50/60 (4 , 5) 
I GraQhis scri12ta 10-30/65 (19,5) 
s Gyalecta flotowii 35/40 ( 4) 
I Haematomma ochroQhaeum 34-52/52-78 (13) 
I Haematomma QOrQhyrium 60/70 (4) 
I HyQerQhyscia adglutinata 50/60 (4) 
I HyQogymnia Qhy so des 52-70/78 (3,4, 7 ,8,9, 10 
13,15,16,19) 
s Hy]2ogymnia tubulosa 10 - 30/- (19) 
s Lecanactis abietina 10/- (19) 
I Lecanactis 2remnea -/65 (5) 
I Lecania cyrtella 50/60 (4,9,19) 
I Lecanora alloJ2hana 30-80/- (19) 
I Lecanora carQinea 30-80/80-90 (3,7,19) 
I Lecanora chlarona.::~ 30-80/- (19) 
I Lecanora chlarotera 60-70/70 (3,4,19) 
I Lecanora coilocarQa~~34-52/52-78 (13 , 19) 
16,19,20) 
T Lee an ora disQersa 364-468/- (11) 
T Lecanora exQallens 52-78/125 (1,4,10) 
T Lecanora hageni 100-300/- (19) 
T Lecanora mural is 125-200/240 (20,5) 
I Lecanora Qallida 30-80/- (19) 
I Lecanora sa lign a 78/- (10) 
I Lecanora subfusca =-~~ 26-78/80 (3,7,10,19) 
I Lecanora subintricata 52-78/78 (10) 
I Lecanora subrugosa 30-80/- (19) 
I Lecanora symmictera 34-52/52-78 (9,10,13,19) 
I Lee idea albofuscescens 34-52/52-78 (13) 
s Lee idea " cinnabarina" 26-34/34-52 (13) 
s Lee idea nylanderi 13/13-26 (10) 
I Lee idea scalaris 70/- (4 , 19) 
s Lee idea vernalis 26 / 26-34 (13) 
I Lecidel:ia elaeochroma 30-80/65 (19 , 5) 
T Le12raria aeruginosa 100-300/- (10,19) 
I-T Le:Qraria incana 125/- (7) 
s Lobaria J2Ulmonaria 26/26-34 (4 , 13,17,19) 
I LoQadium 12ezizoideum 34-52/52-78 (13) 
I Mycoblastus affinis 34-52/52-78 (13) 
I Mycoblastus sanguinarius 52-78/- (13,19) 
I NeJ2hroma laevigatum -/65 ( 5) 
S-I Normand ina 12ulchella 35/50 (4 , 5) 
s Ochrolechia androgyna 26-34/34-52 (13,19) 
s Ochrolechia "rosella" 26-34/34-52 (13) 
I OJ2egra:Qha atra -/65 ( 5) 
s O:Qegr~ dia:Qhora 10-30/- (19) 
s OJ2egraQha J2Ulicaris 2 10-30/- (19) I OQ eg raQha varia 60/70 ( 4) 
I OJ2egraQha vulgata 60/70 ( 4) 
I Parmelia ca12erata 40-50/55 ( 4 ' 6 ' 8 ' 9 ' 
16,18,5) 
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. I Parmelia exas2 e ratula 30-80/60 (4,8,10,19) 
I Parmelia g1abr a tula 34-52/52-78 (4,13,16) 
I Parmelia olivac e n 30-52/52-78 (10,19) 
s Parmelia 2erlata 35/40 (4,6,8,16,5) 
s Parmelia reticulata 35/40 ( 4) 
I Parmelia revoluta 50/60 (4,5) 
I Parmelia rudecta 13-26/52 (10,18) 
I Parmelia saxatilis 34-52/52-78 (4,13,20) 
I Parmelia se2tentrionalis 34-52/52-78 (10,13) 
s Parmelia sguarrosa 26-39/40 (14) 
I-T Parmelia subargentifera 80-100/- (19) 
s Parmelia stibaurifera 10-30/- (19) 
I Parmelia subrudecta 60/65 (4,16,18) 
I-T Parmelia sulcata 52-100/95 (3,4,7,8, 
9,10,12,13, 
14,16,18,19) 
I Parmelia trabeculata 13-52/52-78 (9, 10, 13) 
I ParmelioQsi's aleurites 10/65 (19,5) 
I ParmelioQsis ambigua 52-65/78 (4,6,10, 
13,19) 
I Parmeliopsis hyperoQta 52-78/- (13) 
I Peltigera horizontalis -/65 (5) 
I Pertusaria albescens 50/60 (4,19) 
I Pertusaria amara 60/- (4,19) 
I ' Pertusaria hymenea 50/60 (4) 
I Pertusaria multiQunctoides 34-52/52-78 (10,13) 
I _Phaeographis dendritica -/65 ( 5) 
I-T Phaeo2hyscia nigricans 80-100/- (19) 
I PhaeoQhyscia orbicularis 60-80/90 ( 3 ' 4 ' 7 ' 
8,10 ,19) 
I -T Phlyctis agelaea 80-100/- (19) 
I Phlyctis argena 50-80/90 ( 19) 
I Physcia adscendens 50-80/90 (2,3,4,7, 
8,10,19) 
I Physcia aiQolia 26-50/65 ( 4 '8 '9' 
10,19,5) 
T Physcia dubia 90-110/125 (3,7) 
s Physcia leQtalea 30/35 (4) 
I Physcia mille grana -/65 (18) 
I Physcia stellaris 26-52/65 (9,10,18) 
I Physcia ten ella 60/70 (4,19) 
I Physconia deter sa 26-52/52-78 (9,10) 
I Physconia far rea 13-60/70 (4,10) 
I Physconia grisea ~ 60-80/70-90 
(2,3,4,7,19) 
I Physconia 2ulveracea 50/60 ( 2 ' 3 ' 4 ' 7 ' . 
8,19 ,5) 
I Platismatia glauca 52-78/- (13,19) 
I Pyrenula nitida -/65 (5) 
s Ramal ina americana 13/13-26 (10) 
s Ramal ina calicaris 30/35 (4,5) 
I Ramal ina dilacerata 34-52/52-78 (13) 
s Ramal ina evernioides 35/40 (4) 
s Ramal ina farinacea 60/70 (4,8,19) 
s Ramal ina fraxinea 30/35 (4,19,5) 
s Ramal ina obtusata 35/40 ( 4) 
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s Ramal in a pollin a ria 35/40 (4 , 19) 
I Rinodina exigua 30-80/- (19) 
I Rinodina halei 26-52/52-78 (9,10) 
s Rinodina 2a2illata 13/13-26 (10) 
S-I Rinodina roboris 40/- (4) 
I Stenocybe major 34-52/52-78 (13) 
I Teloschistis flavicans - / 65 (5) 
s Usnea ar ticulata 30/- (6) 
s Usnea ceratina 35/- (4,6) 
s Usnea fili2endula 10-30/- (19) 
s Usnea florida 30/- (4) 
S-I Usnea hirta 30-80/- ( 19) 
s Usnea rubiginea 35/40 (4) 
S-I Usnea subfloridana 40/- (4,19) 
s Usnea variolosa 26 / - (9) 
I Xanthoria candelaria 60/70 (4,19) 
S-I Xanthoria fallax 1 3 / 13-26 (10) 
I Xanthoria 2arietina 7 0 / 70-90 (2 , 4 , 7,7B , 
8,19,20) 
I Xanthoria 2olycar2a 13-50/60 (4,10,19) 
--------------------------------------------------------------
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